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ASTRONAUTS BLAST OFF MOON
B E A U T IF U L , S M O O T H
L e a p
M a n k in d
HOUSTON {AP) — Here is 
the conversation between Mis  ̂
jsion Control here and Tran- 
^g^illity  Base, beginning as as­
tronaut Neil Armstrong left 
the landing craft Eagle to pre­
cede astronaut Edwin Aldrin 
onto the surface of the moon: 
The hatch opened, Aldrin 
- »talked Armstrong through his 
manoeuvres with a television 
camera and backpack through 
the Eagle’s exit:
Aldrin: Up, now you’re
clean ; . . now move it toward 
me. Straight down. Relax a 
little bit; Plenty of room. 
Have you lined up nicely. To­
ward me a little bit. Down. 
I. Okay, now you’re clear . . . 
You’re touching the . . . hinge
Armstrong: What hinge? 
Aldrin: . . . Roll to the left. 
Okay, now . y o u  ’r e clear. 
You’re lined up on the plat* 
.form. Move your left foot to 
the right a little bit. Okay, 
that’s good . . .
^J^Armstrong: Okay, now I’m 
gonna check . . . here.
Aldrin: Okay, you’re  not 
quite squared away. Go to 
the, go rig h t. a little. Now 
you’re even . . . That’s good. 
Got plenty of room to your 
left. It’s too close on the, uh, 
other side.
A r m s i  r 0 n g: How am I
doing?
Aldrin: You’re doing fine.
Aldrin: All right now; you 
want this bag?
Armstrong: Yeah. Got it. 
Okay, Houston, I ’m on the 
porch.
MG: Roger, Neil.
Aldrin: Okay; stand by Neil.
MC: Columbia, - Columbia, 
this is Houston. One minute 30 
seconds to LOS, all systems, 
go, over.
Armstrong: Need a little 
slack?
Armstrong: I need more 
slack, Buz’?
Aldrin: No, hold it  just, a 
minute. .
Armstrong: Okay.
Aldrin: Okay, everything’s 
nice and straight in here.
Armstrong: Okay, can you 
pull the door open a little 
more? . . . I’m gonna pull it  
now . . . Houston, The MESA 
came down, all right.
MC: This is: H o u s t o n ,  
Roger, v,'e copy and we’re 
. standing by for your TV.
Armstrong: Houston, this is 
Neil. Radio check? ;
MC: Neil, this is Houston, 
loud and clear. Break, break, 
Buzz this is Houston, radio 











H O U S T O N  (CP) — Two 
Apollo 11 astronauts blasted off 
from the moon today, reaching 
the relative safety of lunar orbit 
and leaving, their footprints in 
the lunar dust and in the history 
of man.
It was the first time anything 
had ever rocketed away from 
the moon.
Neil A. Armstrong and Edwin 
E. A 1 d r  i n Jr. immediately 
began pursuing the command 
ship, circling 69 miles above the 
surface with astronaut Michael 
Collins at the controls.
“Beautiful, very s m o o  t  h(’’ 
Aldrin commented as Eagle 
took off from the moon.
"A very quiet ride. There’s 
that one crater down there.
“We’ve a little bit of slow 
wallowing here,’’ he said later.
“Shutdown,’’ he called out as 
the engine stopped. .
“Great,’’ mission control said 
and reported Eagle in a near- 
p e r  f e c t  orbit ranging from 
about 11 to 54 miles high.
ration of another celestial body.
They'had been on the Sea of 
Tranquillity for 21 hours 36 min­
utes, fulfilling a dream of the 
ages.
Seven minutes, 18 seconds 
after the liftoff. Eagle’s cabin 
section settled into a low lunar 
orbitThe bottom half of the ve­
hicle, with the landing legs, 
served as a launching pad and 
was left on the moon.
The command ship, Columbia, 
and Eagle; had worked in close 
radio harmony as the critical 
firing neared. Precisely 69 sec­
onds after Collins flashed over 
the landing site, Armstrong and 
Aldrin took off.
By the time they reached 
orbit, Columbia was 300 miles 
ahead and the chase was on.
Armstrong and Aldrin were to 
execute several intricate man­
oeuvres; started by engine fir­
ings, to’close the gap and catch 
its fleeting target.
Linkup was scheduled for 
5:32, p.m.
ON THE MOON AND BLAST OFF
S u r f a c e  F in e ,  P o w d e r y
Aldrin: Roger, TV circuit 
breaker’s in . . . Loud and 
clear. ■
MC: Roger. And, we!re get­
ting a picture on the TV: 
Armstrong: You had a good 
picture, huh?
MC: ’There’s a great deal of 
jip h tra s t in it and currently 
it's upside down on our moni­
tor, but we can make out a 
fair amount of detail.
Aldrinr .Okay, would you 
verify the position, uh, the 
opening I had to have on the 
' ̂  camera?
MC; Stand by. Okay, Neil, 
we can see you coming down 
the ladder now.',
’’A r m 8 t r o n g : , OK, I jh.st 
checked getting back up to 
that first step . . . ladder 
didn’t collapse too far, but it's 
adequate to get back up. It’s 
a pretty good little lump,
, MC; Buzz, this is Houston, 
" ^ - 2, one-one sixtieth second 
for shadow photography on 
the .sequence camera,
Aldrin; Okay.
Armstrong: I’m at the foot 
of the ladder, the ,LEM foot 
pads are only depressed in the 
surface about, uh  ̂ one or two 
’ inches, although the surface 
appears to be very vcl’y fine 
g ra in e d  as you got close to it. 
It’s almost like a powder 
down there; It’s very fine. I'm 
going, to step off the LM now. 
'That's one, s;uall Blop for 
man, ope giant leap for man­
kind.
Arroitrong: The surface is 
fine apd powdery. I can pick
it up loosely with my. toe. ^he 
dirt adhered in fine layers 
like powdered charcoal to the, 
uh, to the sole and insides of 
my boots. I only go in, oh, an 
eighth of an inch, but Lean 
see footprints of my boots and 
the treads and the tine, sandy 
particles.
' MC; Neil, this is Houston, 
we're copying.
' Armstrong: There seems to 
be no difficulty in. .moving , 
around, as we suspected. It's 
even perhaps easier than the 
simulations of one-sixth G 
(one-sixth gravity) that wo 
performed in various simula­
tions on the ground. No trou­
ble to walk'around. Okay, the 
descent engine did not leave a 
crater of any size. It’s, uh, 
Ihere'.s about one-foot clear­
ance from the grbupd. , We’re 
essentially on a very level 
place here. I can see some ev­
idence of rays emanating' 
from, the descent engine, biit 
very in.signiflcant a m o u n t. 
Okay, Buzz, wo're ready to 
bring ,down the other camera.
Aldrin; Have to pay out all 
the LEG (Lunar equipment 
conveyor). Looks like it’s 
coming oiil pice and evenly.
Armstrong: Okay, its quite 
dark hero iii the shadow arid a 
little hard for mo to see that I 
have good fooling, I'll work  ̂
my way over into the sunlight 
' here wltliout looking directly 
into the" sup,
' Aldrin: Okay.
(Cuntlnued On Tagc 2)
Sec: MOON WALK
Local Health Inspector 
Is Reprimanded By Board
P, R. Alcock, the local health. clainiing Mr; Alcock was “bad- 
inspector at. the centre of a ly misquoted’’, 
boiling controversy on pollution Aid. Winter’s statement said 
in . the Okanagan’s lakes, has Mr. Alcock’s remarks, if /coiv 
been reprimanded by the South rectly quoted, ai’e “certainly 
Okanagan Union Board of not: the opinions of the South 
Health, his boss. I Okanagan Union Board of
A statement released today 
by Kelowna Aid. E. R. Winter, 
board chairman, was the latest 
in a series . of blasts levelled 
against Mr. Alcock for state­
ments made last Tuesday in 
Vancouver, .
The senior public health in- 
.s'i)ector for the South Okanagan 
Health Unit was quoted as say­
ing the Valley's lakes were so 
badly polluted they could not ,be 
reclaimed and would always, be 
plagued with periodic blights 
of algae growth. , '
DENY CLAIM
A half dozen Valley cham­
bers of commerce and Health 
Mlplstor Ralph Loffmnrk clcn- 




. The board claims the state­
ments “grossly, exaggerate the 
situation,” and points o u t  
“many special committees’’ 
have been spending taxpayers 
money to prevent “ further pos­
sible pollution" in the Valley.
‘,‘This subject was not discus­
sed at the last meeting of the 
union board of health, nor 
have we received from Mri Al­
cock a report of this nature, nor 
was Mr. Alcock given aulhopity 
to. make any such statements 
ns wore attributed to him at a 
recent Vancouver piecting of
On
if «
RIGAHA CROWN CAf̂ DIDATE
Ahri'ui ii the Kclownn Junior, ' to Kelowna from Lumby threo 
et Commerce'* can- 
didAte In the l^idy of the Lake 
contest. A^June graduate of 
Kelowna Secondary achonl,
Louise IS the daughter o( Mi. 
and Mil, W, C. Ahicns, 366
years ago., An active teen­
ager, slm plans for a future 
as an airline Btewantess. 
Amonft the varied Interests of 
this biown-liatrcd girl are 
riding, cooking and bluci 
music.
Rcninnds: .from eight .to 42 
days were gi’antocl today for 
throe Kclown'a youths charged 
on the weekend willi ixissossion 
of hnshi.sh. . :
Preo on SL.'iOO ball are Cilon 
Gasnll, 18, I./3rne Slurirti- 18, 
and Martin Band, .19.
' Band, who elected trial by 
judge wliluiul Jury,'will appear 
to sol date for a preliminary 
hearing Sept. 2,
Gasnll and 'Stuart reserved 
plea or election until they could 
consiill coiinsel and will ujipcnr 
agalri July 28,
Sgl. J,. II, Croshy of the.Kel- 
owiui detiu’lmuMit said tlie 
youlhs were appri'hendcd during 
normal HCMP invcsligatlon and 
the arrests wore not part of an 
cxten.sive "bust" of the tyjio 
which net|cd 11 suspects last 
month.
Also In eonrl today Hldinrd 
Arnold Plumleo, 11), was re 
mnncled again on charges of 
jMisscHsion of opium and will a|)- 
;pcnr for sentencing July 2,'i.__
Police Charge 
Senator Kennedy
ICDGAIITOWN, Mass, (AP> ~ 
Police tixiay filed a formal com­
plaint charging Senator Edward 
M. Kennedy with' IcnYuR the 
si'eno of an ficeldent. \ '
■ Tlie complaint is m cunnection
paqpiddick Island, adjacnit to 
Martha's Vineyard on whhh 
Ihifl small resort town Is \lo 
cat«l, A young woman was 
killed and Kennedy injured, 
though apjiiirently,not sevi'idy.
The romplumi was filed b,V 
PoUco Chief Domcme Jji Arena,
public health officials,”  Aid, 
Winter claims.
The alderman- said he has 
been trying; without success, to 
contact either,. Mr. Alcock or 
medical health officer Dr„ D. A. 
Clarke since Friday. .
According to the Kelowna 
Health Genlre, both men are on 
vacation.
The controversy is the latest 
battle in a long war by the 
health unit on pollution, with 
Dr. Glarkc and Mr. Alcock in 
the, vanguard; What angered 
the chambers of commerce was 
the timirig,They and Mr. Loff- 
rnar.k are worried the pollution 
scare will pul a damper; on the 
tourist trade. This Is the second 
year in a row the issue has 
been brought into the news by 
thp dioallh unit about this time 
of year,'they claim. ,
MUST HOOK UP
They had to catch Gollins in a 
SVz-hour chase to get back to 
earth. Their lunar vehicle was 
not built to take them home.
Gollins was prepared to speed 
to the rescue if something 
should go wrong with the lunar 
taxi called Eagle.
“Roger, understand we’re No 
1 on the runway,” Aldrin said 
minutes before the blastoff.
A fiery burst from a small en­
gine propelled Armstrong and 
Aldrin,off the moon at 1:54 p.m 
VANCOUVER (GP) — While 1 EDT, ending man’s first explo- 
man was, settling a space craft 
on the moon’s Sea of Tranquil­
ity, an armada of 153 outboardr 
powered bathtubs p o u n d e d I 
across a choppy. Georgia Strait]
Sunday in the third annual 
Nanaimo to Vancouver bathtub 1 
race.
Glenn Filipponi, 14, of subur- 
bqn Coquitlam, survived five-! 
foot seas, 18-mile an hour wind': 
and a propcllor change to win I
U - Y e a r - O l d  
W in s  T u b  R a c e !
SPLASHDOWN THURSDAY
. After a rest period, the astro­
nauts plan to start the big com­
mand ship engine at 12:57 a.m. 
Tuesday to start the 250,000-mile 
journey back, to earth. Splash­
down is scheduled at 12:51 p.m. 
Thursday in the Pacific.
Just hours before Eagle de­
parted, the moon received an­
other visitor. Russia’s unman­
ned Luna XV landed in the Sea 
of Crises, 500 miles from the 
Americans, after circling the 
moon for several days on a 
mystery mission.
T h e y  B o u n c e  E x u b e r a n t ly  
O n  M a n 's  N e w e s t  F r o n t i e r
Armstrong, the first riaan to 
set foot on moondust, and Aid* 
, ... .. , I rin climbed reluctaiitly back
wo S r s ' S  w 'm i n £ % o 1 h ^ “^' which saw them bounding exu-
Dy TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
At Idast’ four persona died nc- 
oldontally i, in Brllisli • Columbia 
during tlie woekoiKl, throe In 
Iraffld and oiio, !n a' boating 
nilalifip off Qapo Miiclgo on Vati- 
'coiiver Island;
An unidentified C o c Ij r a no, 
Alla., riiiin drownbd arid four 
IKjfsoiis wore vcHeiicd Suricla.V 
when a 17 ■ foot ploasiiro craft 
sank off Cape, Miiclge after 
striking a doadhead, ,
A passing .vneht plucHod the 
unidentified auiwlvors from, the 
Hin)ilrig borit, Divers recovered 
llio IxKly of the man, about 50, 
from the eiiliin of llio "Dream 
Along" of C a m p b e 11 River, 
Names were withhold.
, A Canadian Press survey Trom 
8 p,m, PD7’ I''rlday 1o mlflnlglu 
Sunday,.showed that of Iho three 
traffic victims, one was hit by a 
molorcyole,
Gary Edw,ard Bedell, 2t, of
Chetwynd, was , struck by a 
motorcycle ns ho wnjkcd along 
Highway 29 Saturday night. 
Fpek Ro.v of Hudson Hope, B.C., 
driver of the motorc,yclo, wins 
thrown, ft’oin )iia niachlno, but 
Hiifforod only bruises, , 
Dorothy May / i f ' , 511, of 
Trail died In hospital tlioro Sa- 
llirday' throe Im'O'H ‘'"f''" 
was struck by a par while cros­
sing'the RlrwlnQar her home, 
Police said she was In a marked 
crosswalk at the time of the ac­
cident;
llonald Thomas PelK'i'iml, 21, 
of CiMirtonay was killed and 
three 01 hors suffered minor In- 
Juries in 'll two - car eolllslon 
Sunday which demolished both 
vehicles. An Inquesl has Ixjcn 
ordered.
CANADA’S IIKill-LOW
C n s l le g i i r  . 91
C h t i r e h l l l  . .  ' . . 42
His tub, a glass fibre model
mounted on a lightweight hydro- of man s newest fron-
plano hull, skittered , across the 
finish: lino two minutes ahead The two moon-walking astrO' 
of a similar model skippered by nauts s e t t l e d  down in the 
Brian Dorman, 1.4, of Welling- cramped confines of the Eagle 
toil, B.C;, a suburb of Nanaimo, moonbug fpr a few. hours’ rest 
Many of the rub-a-dub drib* before blastoff, scheduled for 
bet's weren’t so lucky. Several i j 55 p.m, EDT. 
sank in Nanaimo harbor in As they settled down, ground 
wakes created by more than control radioed;
1.50, escort craft. , ‘ “Wo think you’ve done a mag-
Thc skipper of the first tub nificont job today.’! The astro- 
l ogo  under was proftented with Lnuts replied: “Thaiik you very 
a s lyor-plated, toilet plunger ,r,uch. It's been a long day.' 
for his efforts. , v , , . •
Many of, the flimsy tubs that in  ANOTHER WORliD 
survived the start went, under The climatic moment In hlS' 
once they got outside Nanaimo tory eamo at' 10:56 p.m. when 
harbor. One was scon I’oaring Armstrong stepped off the nine- 
down a chnnnol without a fiMp- rung ladder from the Eagle
. ,1: ' . , , ladnlng craft and stood on an-
No in urlris were, reported by world. The craft fouched
I'aco official,s, who dela,vcd thpL,n the mooii at 4:18 p.m.
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Luna XV 0r\ The Moon
JODUKLI. BANK, England (AP)—Tlie Soviet Union land- 
n'l Its unmanned I.rina XV satellite on the moon today Just as 
the Amerlnm Aixitlo 11 nslronnut.s prepared to take .(iff, 
.IiKirell Bank Observatory reported, , ’ \
Luther King's Brother Dead
ATI.ANTA, (la. (AP).-Rev. A, D. King, 38, only hrolhor 
of slain' Dr, Martin Luther King Jr,, was lound dead 111 the 
w-«w îm4mng«pooi.o(Jui)wLUanto~huiuc.»au..iikiiui;iau;..kam,u.CuuiiU... 
pf death was lint learned immediately.
Wheat Prices Reduced
WINXIPEO (CP)—Tlie Canadian wheat iwaid lo<lay nn- 
nouneed iniee nriluctions ol two 10 seven rents for most 
nindes of wheat and IDa renhs’ for duriims-
stnrt 30 irilmtlbs, hoping 
sea.s would calm down. ,
“ Tt was really rough' out 
thoi'o,", Glenn said after his win. 
"I look in water six 'or seven 
times.'' ' ,
However, he didn’t have to 
ball, Ills tub WHS equipped with 
a plug which he yanked out to 
let the water drain niyny.
Most of the tubs conformed 
to ir biiHle design of haying a 
plastic; glass fibre or metal tub 
inoimiod on various types of 





Money orders worth $18,900 
were stolen Stmdny night fiom 
the old Oyamn I’ost Office and 
the Okanagan (!entro Post Of­
fice, I .
lU'MP wbre Investigating the 
overnight theft and said the 
thieves also stole a spoLlnl 
stamp that would enable the 
money orders to he cashed, '
A total of 100 money orders 
of the $100 denomination weni! 
taken from the Oyamn jiost of­
fice, and 83 of the p m e  denom- 
inaUon sloleii at tne Oknnngnn 
Cent I e post office, 1
Tliey me dated for tfxlny,
ea'lnxl any time, No further 
deiiuTs of the theft are avull- 
ftble, ' I'. ' . . . . . .  ;
C.A.NADIAN DOLLAR
He hesitated briefly arid then 
spoke in a sligbtly shaky voice. 
"That's one small atop for man, 
a giant leap for mankind."
A 1 d r 1 a cautiously followed
a short time later and together ■ 
they set out to sta'rt unlocking 
the secrets of the awesome new 
world they conquered.
But before the astronauts 
began setting up scientific gear, 
they took time out for. a brief 
and solemn ceremony—unveil­
ing of a cornmemorative plaquo 
and the raising of the U.S flag.
Armstrong read aloud the in­
scription on- the plaque whiph 
included the words, "Wo camo 
in peace for all mankind,"
7n ,a moment dear to all ex* 
plbrers, they raised the U.S. 
flag and left It " fly"  on the 
moon. The flag was; fitted with 
special wire to keep }t stiff In 
the airless lunar atillncsa. .
PRESIDENT PHONES
One more formality remained 
to emphasize the magnitude of 
the first lunar landing. Presi­
dent Nixon'IplQkcd up a Iclc- 
phbno In his office in the White 
House and spoke directly to the 
astronauts.' ,
The president gave his con- 
giatulatlons and th,osc o f 'th e  
wbrld to the Apollo tnoonmen 
and assured them of worldwide
Armstrong down the laddbr prayers for thclv safe return.
Cnrr,vlng a ixirtablo television 
camera to beam back picture of 
unci'uiny clarity, the astronauts 
took stock of Ihf'lr oxeluslvo do­
main. Armslrong, the 38-year- 
nld mlsBloti commander, gazed 
iu:ound al the sUmalng luilar 
landscape, and radioed back to 
earth: "It lips a beauty of Its 
own, I t’s very prcUy up here."
Armstrong likened the iiuxin- 
Hcnpe lo the high desert couniry 
in his hoinolnnd,' Later ho and 
Aldrin dragged the television 
t-nini-pn .nrniind in Stage* to 
share the panoramic view with 
onrililxnmd watchers 2150,000 
miles away,
The two Americans walked 
slowly and warily at first, 
aware ihot one false move could 
priiiK iiiSinnt death on the nlr- 
lesH, gre.v desert of the Sen of 
Trairijunilty,
LIKE KANCJEROCMl
Hut ns their cpnlldence mount 
ed . A r m s t r o n g  and Aldrin 
jtunped, Ixnmced and kangn- 
rfxvhopjied In front of tlielr 
.landlng„crA(t.„tAkiMJldiI(|inliMt 
of Mxiuced gravity—onc-ilxth 
that on earth.
'Then, ns the a s t r o r i a u i *  
scoured the moon's surface, the
NEW YORK 'CP I (’nnndinnl secrets came lumltlltig out, 
dollar rldWK 1-64 ill 92 17-32 in’ Annslrong iep<iried', " T h e  
Iteims of U.S. funds. 1 surface u  fine and powdery. II
adheres like powdered cliarcoal 
to my bool . . , I Rrt In only an 
eighth of an Inch,"
■ With television trained con- 
slnritly on the nslroiiautH, the 
dreiim of centuries Wicaimi al-; 
most iriatter-of-fact routine, as 
Armstrong and Aldrin dug, Into 
the moon’s surface, scooped up 
dust and rook samples, and re­
ported their findings back to 
earth,
Aldrin rpporterl the lunar sur-, 
face appeared rather sllpirery 
and when, he drove a tube into 
the ground to gel a five-inch 
deep sample ho sold “It almost 
looks wet."
Tito a s t r.p « a u t * reported , 
seeing a greM variety of rocka 
around them and worked hard 
to gather up as many sample* 
os possible' to bring bock to 
cortlt. Aldrin sold he found •  , 
“ptirple-coloi e<l lock,"
IIEAHT HEAT RWEH
As A r m 01 r 0 n g lugged 20- 
fxiuiid boxes of rocks oboord tha 
lunar capsule his heartbeat rose 
os high as 160 l>eats a miniiUi 
•TOWiTf d 'w tih-an-avw ifeof 90 •" 
to 100 the remainder of the 
mixinwalk.
Akirin’s heartlieat never went 
alxwe 125 0 minute.
(Continued On Page 2)
Beei CUMATIC MOMENT
I
YAGE 2 K ELO I^A  DAILY COURIER, »ION., JULY 21* 1962
I
%
Climatic M o m en t 10 :56
(Continued From Pace 1)
Nearly nine hours after land­
ing,. the astronauts >vere still 
busy filling, containers with 
samples from man’s new world.
Armstrong asked for and re­
ceived permission to extend his 
lunar stroll by 15 minutes but 
.' Aldrin was ordered back into 
the capsule on schedule., The 
mission commander spent about 
two hours and 14 minutes wan­
dering in the. area close to the 
spacecraft before going back in. 
-Aldrin took a one-hour, 44-min­
ute walk.
The astronauts had good rea­
son to be pleased with the EVA 
—extra-vehicular activity—part 
of their program. 'They went out 
ahead of schedule instead of re­
maining cooped up in the moon 
bug and performed every as­
signment allotted except one. 
The one scientific program they 
skipped was a minor sample 
gathering experiment, s p a c e  
agency officials said.
The hair-raising descent of 
the Eagle capsule and the “ fly- 
by-wire” manual control touch­
down was a peak in mankind's 
. technological achievement. But 
nothing could detract from thp 
drama of the eerie moonwalk 
and the first pictures frdm the 
moon.
, One p r  0 m i n e n t American 
closely conected with the mis- 
closely connected with the mis- 
venture on TV.
Michael Collins, third mem­
ber of the lunar mission team, 
continued routine orbits 60 miles 
above the moon with only radio 
coverage of the event, "nie
mothership, which was waiting 
patiently for a reunion in orbit
with Eagle, carried no T V
receiver. ■ ■ :. > ■
only go in a fraction of an inch; 
maybe one-eighth of an inch. I 
see the footprints of my boots 
and the treads in the fine, sandy 
particles;”
He focused the camera over 
thousands of small craters that 
pocked : the surface, and at the 
horizon accentuated against a 
pure black skyr
He reported the surface was. 
generally soft and cohesive but 
that he occasionally hit a hard 
spot when probing with his 
jshovel-like sample collector.
ALMOST ROUTINE
With television trained con 
stantly on the astronauts, the 
dream of centuries became al­
most matter-of-fact routine.
Aldrin d e s c r 1 b e d various 
rocks for geologists stationed at 
mission control.
■The samples Apollo 11 brings 
home could'provide clues to ori­
gin of, the moon, the earth and 
perhaps the universe.
The bulky, multi r layered 
spacesuits, which cost $300,000 
each, protected Armstrong and 
Aldrin from extreme tempera­
tures which ranged from 243 de­
grees above zero in sunlight to 
279 degrees below in shadow 
and from tiny micrometeorites 
which bombard the moon from 
space.". ■
EXPLORE ABILITIES
Armstrong and Aldrin carried 
out a true exploration of the 
moon.: ■
Several times they tested 
their ability to move about in 
the one-sixth gravity field of the 
moon, loping like antelopes, and 
bouncing like kangaroos.
“ It’s not difficult at all mov­
ing about in one-sixth ‘G’,” 
A r  ra s t  r  o n g reported, as he 
flashed before the camera like a 
graceful gazelle.
The camera was mounted 40 
or 50 feet away from the LM so 
that earthlings could watch 
their entire period outside.
Armstrong and Aldrin collect­
ed two boxes of rock and soil 
samples which they will return 
to earth for analysis.
TO MEASURE QUAKES
The moonmen also deployed 
two scientific instruments on 
the moon to relay data long 
after they left. They were a 
seismometer to measure moon- 
quakes and other disturbances 
and a small mirror to reflect 
earth laser beams fired from 
California back, to earth.
The sensitive seismometer, 
•monitored on earth, picked up 
the footsteps of the astronauts 
and recorded a thump when 
they turned 11 t t  e r.b u,g and 
dumped a bag of unneeded 
equipmient overboard after re­
turning to their landing vehicle
‘•The ' surface appears to be 
very, very fine grained,” Arm' 
strong commented after his first 
steps. “ I t’s almost like povvder 
The dirt adhetes in fine layers 
like powdered, charcoal to tire 
soles and insides of my boots.. I
SCREAM THE NEWS
The moon walk excited the 
world as few events have, and it 
probably had the largest televi­
sion audience in history.
Headlines around the world 
screamed, the,, news. Crowds 
gathered in London’s Trafalgar 
Square and in 'eities around the 
world to cheer word of the great 
achievement. ?
The day that will be recorded 
for all time started at 7:02 a.m. 
when the astronauts were awak­
ened by mission control.
Three hours later, Armstrong 
and Aldrin had climbed through 
a connecting, tunnel into the LM
and were meticulously checking 
its intricate systems.
At 1:47 p.m., behind the moon 
and out of . radio contact, the 
two. astronauts detached 'their 
spindly legged vehicle. Minutes 
later they appeared around the 
rim of the moon and Armstrong 
flashed the good news: ‘‘The 
Eagle has wings.” ,
At 3:09, p.m . Eagle’s descent 
engine was fhed to start it 
swooping toward the surface 
and a dangerous and • difficult 
descent.
PUT ON BRAKES
Just 8 miles above the sur­
face, Armstrong fired the brak­
ing engine and for 12 heart-stop- 
ping minutes Eagle dropped to­
ward the surface.
' In the final minutes, - Arm­
strong and Aldrin skimmed low 
over the moon’s hostile craters.
Suddenly they were over the 
targeted landing site and in for 
a big shock. :
As Armstrong reported later: 
“ the auto targeting w as taking 
us right into a football field, a 
football field-sized crater with a 
larger number o f ' big boulders 
and rocks for about one or two 
crater diameters around us. It 
required flying manually over 
the rock field to find a reasona­
bly good area.”
With the commander in firm 
control. Eagle zipped to a point 
four, miles beyond the targeted 
area. I tw as  close, for when the 
astronauts touched down they 
had only 49 seconds of hovering 
rocket fuel left, less than half 
the 114 seconds worth it was 
supposed to have.
With the world holding its 
breath. Eagle made a safe land­
fall on the moon at 4:18 p.m 
and Armstrong and Aldrin were 
assured their place in history.
! 1 ^ l  S ?  ! M  o  o  n  w  a  I  k
Worlii%IIO _  . ,
T r a n s c r i p t
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
successful U.S. moon landing 
Sunday won £10,000 (about $26,- 
000) for bachelor IDavidThrel- 
fall, 26, who placed a bet five 
years ago that the feat would 
be accomplished before 1971.
’Threlfall bet £10 at odds of 
1,000 to one in 1964 with one of 
Britain’s legal bookmakers.
■Threlfall b e t , on a human 
being setting foot on the moon 
or any other planet, star or 
heavenly body of comparable 
distance from the earth before 
January, 1971. •
: Receiving his cheque on a 
special television program, 
Threlfall said; "I think Lve 
had my share now—I • don’t 
think- 1 will put any money on 
people, getting to Mars.”
A spokesman for the book­
maker who accepted the , bet 
said: “We stand to lose more 
than £41,000 ($106,000) if both 
the Americans and the Russians 
land before .1971.”
USTI NAD LABEM (Reuters) 
— Rudolph Holota, 47, goes on 
trial in this Czechoslovak city 
today, accused of spying for an 
unnamed third country before 
he emigrated to Canada in 1951 
Holota, whose wife is in Van­
couver where Holota has been 
employed by. the federal trans­
port ministry, was arrested 
here last January on his arrival 
to visit relatives. He lias been.in 
custody since then.
The Czechoslovakian govern 
ment has declined to disclose 
details of the charges against 
Holota, including the country 
for which he is alleged to have 
spied. •
Under Czechoslovak law he is 
still regarded as a citizen of this 
country, and the case is regard' 
ed as a purely internal matter.
, A Canadian embassy spokes­
man said Embassy personnel 
had been allowed to visit Holota 
more than once to ensure that 
he was being treated properly 
but beyond that there was little 
they could do.
: The trial, during whiclv Holota 
will be defended by a Czechoslo­
vak lawyer, is ejcpected to last 
three days. ,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock niai’ket posted a frac- 
tional advance in light mid­
morning trading today.
The industrial index was . up 
,20 to 172.47.,
• Eleven of the exchange’s 21 
group indexes were, higher.
Trust and loan, steel, mev- 
chandlsing, industrial mine and 
food processing stocks wore 
fractionally lower. Golds, pipe­
lines and general manufacUu:- 
ers unchanged.
Real estate issues led the. ad­
vance. Revenue was up 30 cents 
to $4,20,.Bramalea to 7,=5a and 
Capital Building to 6;
On index; western oils gained 
1,21 te 246,87 and base metals 
,34 to 104.41. Volume by 11 a.m. 
was 527,000 shares , comP“»’e<l 
with 602,000 at the sante time 
Th'lday. ■
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$ 7 ,000 ,000
VICTORIA (CP)—The provin­
cial highways department esti­
mates it will cost at least $7,- 
000,000 to relocate roads that 
will be flooded in southeastern 
British Columbia by a reservoir 
forming behind Libby Dam in 
Montanna.
The prelimmary estimate is 
for 17 miles of highway and 
five bridges that will be sur­
veyed this year, designed next 
year and built in 1971.
The government reported Sun­
day that Wardner Bridge over 
Kootenay River and four miles 
of its approaches on the South­
ern Trans-Canada Highway wiU 
have to be replaced.
Waldo Bridge across the Koot­
enay and three miles of ap­
proaches also . is under study, 
as well as relocation of eight 
miles of road between Wardner 
and Baynes Lake, on the east 
side of the river, and seven 
miles between Waldo Br'idge 
and Gold Creek on the west 
side. ■:,.
A' new bridge is required at 
Gold Creek.
Preparation of more than' 3,- 
000 acres of land in the B.C. 
section of the Libby reservoir 
is expected to be completed by. 
falli the water resources serv- 
ice; said,.;. ■’ ■
Most of the .silo preparation 
is being done N.by. the ' govern­
ment’s forest service, although 
some, i.s under contract to pri­
vate firm s.'':'
A spokesman, said about i206," 
000 cubic feet of wood, is ex. 
pected to be sold and removed 
from the reservoir before a 
Nov. 30 deadline.
B C F G A
M e e tin g
RUTLAND (Special) — Guest 
speaker at the monthly meeting 
of the Rutland-EUison local, 
B.C. Fruit Growers Association, 
held in centennial hall here 
Thursday was Joseph Calle-. 
waert, Penticton, farm labor 
area co-ordinator.
He spoke on the supply and 
training of northern and cen­
tral British Columbia Indians 
for work in. orchards, farms and 
canneries, and showed films of 
the Indian settlements a t Lake 
Anahim and other places in 
B.C. from which labor is re­
cruited.
He also showed films of In­
dian workers engaged in the 
harvesting operations.
T h e  chairman, M. C. Jen­
nings of Ellison, thanked the 
speaker for his interesting 
films and talk.
The Rutland local had ex­
tended invitations to members 
of , other locals but few attend­
ed.
There may be a further meet­
ing of the Rutland-EUison local 
inj^August, if required, secre­
tary M. L. Dapavo advises, but 
otherwise the next meeting wiU 
be: after the fruit crop is har­





for a helicopter and a light 
plane both ended Saturday as 
four people aboard the helicoj>- 
ter were found unharmed in the 
Northwest Territories, and the 
pilot of the Piper aircraft walk­
ed to safety.
The four aboard the helicopter 
escaped injury when the craft 
went down on-a 150-mile flight 
to Bonnet: Lake from Inuvik;
The helicopter was spotted by 
air searchers;
Meanwhile, Keith Alton Mon 
roe, 35; of McBride, B.C. re 
ported to relatives he had been 
forced to land his aircraft at 
Kakwa.Lake, north of McBride 
after the plane had fuel prob­
lems.
A brother said Mr. Monroe 
liked' five miles through bush 
to a helicppter which had landed 
in the area. He rode with that 
craft to Grande Prairie, Alta 
Tlie two downed craft, both 
missing since Thursday, hac 
been the subject of searches 
with private aircraft and 
Canadian .Armed Forces Alba 
tross.
I'hiladclphia—Ella M. Robin­
son; mother of singer and ac' 
tress Pearl Bailey.
New R o c h e l l e ,  N.Y,--Roy 
Hamiltoh, 40, whose hit records 
included Lot There Be Love and 
Ebb Tide.
E^lffctown. Mass,—Mary Jo 
Kopochne, 28, a passenger in a 
car driven by Senator, Edwarc 
Kennedy which loft a road an^ 
plunged Into a river. '
FAA To Stamp 
On Delayers
WASHINGTON (,\Pt -  'Hie 
Federal Aviation Adminlslrnllon 
is cracking down on wilful de­
lays of air traffic.
,lol)n, H. Shaffer, head of the 
ngoiicy, said hero the FAA 
will disciplinary s t e p s  
against nnrliclptint.s In last 
inonlh'R ilircc-day' campaign by 
I'onlrollors who called In sick or 
used sknvdgwn tactics to ngdor. 
score demands for more help 
and bettor cqulpmont.
Shaffer also said the dues 
withholding arrangement with 
(he Professional Air, 'rrofflc 
Controllers. OrgnnI/.atlon h'a 
been cancelled Iwcansc the 
Kroup 8Ui>porled the work Htoi)i>- 
age despite an agreement not to 
take part in any form of strike 
or slowdown,
(Continued From Page 1)
Aldrin: Say, I think you're 
pulling the wrong one . . .
Armstrong: I’m just , 
okay, I ’m ready to pull it 
dow’n now.There’s stiU a little 
left in the . .
Aldrin: Okay, don’t hold it 
quite so tight.
Armstrong: Okay.
Armstrong: Looking up at 
the LM; I’m standing directly 
in the shadow now, looking up 
at Buzz in the window, and 1 
can see everything quite clear­
ly. The light' is sufficiently 
bright back lighted into the 
front of the L ] ^ ,  but every­
thing is very, clearly' visible 
. . . interruption . . . in­
stalled on the RCU (Remote 
control unit) bracket.
' Armstrong: Still in the LEG 
on the secondary struts . . . , 
.Mdrin: I ’ll step out and 
take spme of my first pictui'es 
here. • .
MC: Roger, Neil, we’re
reading you loud and clear, 
getting some pictures and the 
‘contingency sample.
MC: Neil, this is: Houston, 
did you copy about.the contin­
gency sample, over.
Armstrong: Roger, gonna 
get to that just as soon as we 
finish these pictures . . .
Aldrin: Okay, gonna get the 
contingency sample?
Armstrong: Right.
Aldrin: Okay, that’s good. 
Okay the contingency sample 
is down . . , It’s a little diffi­
cult to dig through the crust
Armstrong: It’s very inter^ 
esting. It’s a very soft sur­
face. But here and there 
where I plug with the contin­
gency sample collector I run 
into very hard surface, but it  
appears to be very cohesive 
material of the same sort.Try 
to get a rock in here. Just a 
couple.
Aldrin: Ah, that looks beau­
tiful from here, Neil. ■ 
Armstrong: It has a stark 
beauty all its own. It’s like 
much of the highest desert of 
the United States. It’s uh, dif­
ferent, but it’s very pretty out 
here. Be advised toat a lot of 
the rock samples out here, the 
hard rock samples; have what 
appear to be vesicles (small, 
thin-wa!lled caveties in the 
surface) . . . ■ •
MC: Houston, Roger, out.
Heartbeats 
90 To 160
HOUSTON (AP) -  Diiruig 
(he time they were on the moon 
the a s t r o n a u t  s’ heartbeats 
ranged from 90 beats a minute 
to a high of 125 a minute for 
Edwin Aldrin and 160 for Neil 
Armstrong. ’ \
Armstrong's peak came when 
he was loading rock sample 
Iwxes Into the lunar lander, sale 
Dr. Charles Berry,' the astro­
nauts physician,
' Both iT)cn have n normal rale 
of 70-75 beats a minute.
■ As tlie two began thclr, clc- 
scent to the surface in the 
spacecraft Eagle, Armstrong' 
heart rate Jumpiid to 110 boats 
minute. At landlgg it had risen 
to 156. Aldrin's heart was not 
monltbred at that time.
Aldrin: Okay, the handle is 
off the ; . , it’s about oh, six 
or eight inches into the sur­
face . .' .■
A r m s t r o n g :  I’m sure I 
could push, it in farther, but 
it’s hard. for. me to (push, the) 
end down further than that. 
You can really throw things a 
long way up here.
Armstrong: T hat p o c k e t  
open. Buzz?
Aldrin: Yes, it is. It’s not up 
against your suit though. Hit 
it back once more. More to­
ward the inside. Okay, that’s
good. ■ ■:■ .:
Armstrong: 'That in the 
pocket?
Aldrin: Yeah, push down. • 
Arm strong:That it?
Aldrin: No, it’s not. all the 
way in. Push it. There you go.
Armstrong: . . .  Contingency 
sample is in the pocket. I, uh, 
oxygen is 81 per cent. I’m in 
minimum flow.
MC: This is H o u s t o n ,  
Roger, Neil.
Aldrin: Okay 
Aldrin: And I ’ve got eight 
zero per cen t.
Armstrong: Are you getting 
a TV picture how, Houston?
MC: Neil, yes we are get­
ting a picture. You’re not in it 
at the present time. . We can 
see the bag on the LEG being 
moved by BuzZ; though. Here 
you come Into our field of 
view. .
Aldrin: Okay, you ready for 
me to come out?
Armstrong: Just stand by a 
second. I ’ll move this over the 
handrail. Okay.
Aldrin: Okay, that’s got it 
Are you ready?
Armstrong: All set. Okay 
you saw what difficulties are 
. . . I ’ll try to watch your . . ; 
from underneath here.
Aldrin: All right the backup 
camera is on. ' 
Armstrong; Okay ; . . looks 
like it’s clear and okay . . . 
there you go, you’re clear. 
And laterally you're good. Got 
an inch clearance . . .  • 
Aldrin: Okay, you need a 
little bit of arching of the 
back to come down . . .- How 
far are my feet from the 
edge?
Armstrong: Okay, you’re
right a t the porch.
Aldrin: Now a little, uh, foot
< MC: Non, thid Is Houston. 
Based on your camera trans­
fer with the LEC do you fore­
see any difficulties in the SRC 
(sample return container)?
. . . Over. "
Armstrong: Negative. ,
Aldrin: Now I’m gonna
back up and partially close 
the hatch. Making sure not to 
lock it on my way out.
Armstrong: A pretty good 
thought.
Aldrin: It's our home • for 
the couple of hours and we 
wanta take good care of it. ■ 
Aldrin: Okay, I’m on the 
top step and I can look down 
over the RCA and . . it’s a 
very simple matter to hop 
down from one step to the 
next.
Armstrong: I found it to be 
very comfortable, and walk­
ing is also very comfortable. 
You take three more steps 
and then a long one.
Aldrin: I’m going to leave 
that one foot up there and 
both hands down to about the 
fourth rung up.
Armstrong: There you go.
Aldrin: Okay, now I think 
I’ll do the same.
Armstrong: L i 111 e more, 
about another inch. There you 
got it.
Aldrin: It’s a good step.
Armatrongr Yeah, about •
three-footer.
A ldrin;B eautifulview .,- 
Armstrong: Isn't that some­
thing? Magnificent sight out 
here. ^
, Aldrin: Magnificent desola­
tion. ■
Aldrin: Looks like the sec­
ondary strut had a little ther­
mal effects on it' right here, 
Neil.
Armstrong: Yeah, I noticed 
that. T hat's  the, seems to be 
the worst, although similar ef- 
ffccts are on, uh. all around, 
Aldrin: Very, very fine pow­
der, isn’t it? ■
m o u n ta in  
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LUNAR STATISTICS
T h e  moon's dlomoler mens- 
ures about a fourth'That of 
earth, its volutno a fiftieth, and 
11.1 mass about a Inuidredth.
Armstrong:. Isn’t  this fine?
Aldrin: Right in this area I 
don’t think there’s much of 
anything . . . fine powder . . . 
hard to tell whether it’s a clod 
or a rock.
Armstrong: Now you can 
pick it out.
A l d r i n :  Yeah, and it
bounces and then . . .
Aldrin: Reaching down fair­
ly easyi Getting, my suit dirty 
at this stage. The mass of the 
backpack does have some ef­
fect . . , There’s a light 
tendency, I can see now, to, 
uh, backwards due to the soft, 
very soft texture. • ,
Armstrong: Yeah, you’re
standing on a rqck . . .
Aldrin: No crater there at 
all fro p  the engine,
Armstrong: No.
Aldrin: I wonder if that 
right , under the engine Is 
where . . . might have hit 
. , , side like that . .
Armstrong: Yeah, that’s, I 
think that’s a good represoh- 
tation'pf our sideward velpclty 
at touchdown . , . folded the 
probe,,;' ' . '  '■
Aldrin; Well, see that probe 
over on the, uh, the minus 
“Y”. strut, broken o f f . ; .
Armstrong: Yeah, it did, 
didn't it. Other, two both bent 
over.
Aldrin: Can't say too much 
foi: the visibility right here 
without the visor up . ,,. Inci­
dentally, those rocks, very 
powdery surface . . .
MC: Say again, please, 
Buz,z, ,vou'ro,cutting out; ;
Armstrong: And Houston
Aldrin: I say the rocks are 
ratlicr slippery.
MC; Roger. ,
A l d r i n :  Powdery surface 
when It's on there, It's filled 
Up all the very little fine 
pores of his suit . . . tend to 
slide pvor it rather easily,
Armstrong; Traction itecins 
quite good . . . least In our 
area, ' 'i',,, '■, ,
Aldrin: About to lose my 
balance in one direction and
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recovery is quite natural and 
very easy. And moving our 
arms around doesn’t . ; . not 
quite that light footed.
Armstrong: I have the insu­
lation off the MESA (modular- 1 
ized equipment stowage as­
sembly): now and , the MESA 
seems to be in good shape.
Aldrin: Have to be careful 
that you’re leaning in, the di­
rection you wanta go. Otlier- 
wise you . . . in other words 
you have to cross youi foot 
over to stay unddrneath where 
your centre of mass is.
Aldrin: And, Neil, didn’t I 
say we might see some purple 
rocks?
Armstrong; Find a purple 
rock? ; •
Aldrin: Nope. 'Very small, 
sparkly fragments are . . , in 
places . . . First guess is 
some sort of dlotlte (a brown 
mica substance), You don’t 
dig down more than a quarter 
of an inch (apparently refer­
ring to footprint).
Armstrong; Okay, Houston, 
I'm  gpnna change ' lenses on 
you. :
MC: Roger, Neil.
Armatrong: Okay, Houston, 
toll me If you’ve got a new 
picture. ,
MC: Noll, this is Houston, 
That’s affirmative, We’re get­
ting a now picture. You can 
tell it's a longer focal length 
lens, And for your informa­
tion, all LM systems are go,
over. ■..... ', , ■
, Armstrong; We appreciate 
that, thank .you. I
Aldrin; Neil is now unveil­
ing the plaque , , . ,
MC: Roger,' y'c!ve got you 
foi'cplghted but back to one 
side I
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MUCH TO DO, SEE AND EAT IN OKANAGAN
After some cxiicrl advice on 
what to do in the Kelowna 
area from chamber of com­
merce information experts, 
topi an Edmonton family 
joins local friends for a picnic 
,111 the ,City Park Two .pretty 
cnamber employees are staff­
ing Uie , tourist information, 
t  booth. )ust north of the - city 
V on Highway 97 near White 
■Trucks. Inciuiries at the booth 
and .at.the chamber’s main 
oificc. are keeping well ahead 
of last yehr’s levels. Here, 
Jeanne Slater, a booth em­
ployee, suggests to ^ r̂. and 
Mrs. Ed Lavigne, Rosetowni' 
Sask., some of the things to 
do and see around Kelowna— 
including picnics. Hot Sands 
. Beach at Kelowna City Park 
can provide not only fun and 
frolic, but also a quiet picnic 
under a shade tiee, bottom.
It is also a favorite spot for 
Kelowna boosters like Mr. 
X and Mrs. ■ Henry Morgan,
^  right, to spend, with visiting 
friends, in this case, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Griffiths and family, 
Edmonton. The picnic area, at 
the south end of the beach, 
does a land office business for 
most of the summer. Other . 
parks, in the city and district 
have their share of outdoor- 
diners. On Sundays,; Gyro 
Park IS filled to overflowing 
with picnicers, some of them 
large groups on church pic­
nics. As well as the inevitable 
food-laden tables, the picnics 
feature, such sports as playing 
i. tag with water sprinklers,
. impromptu ball games and
. . keeping the baby from eating
■ too many ants. Everything
,  ̂ better when cooked and
eaten outdoors—even Aunt
Bessie’s potato salad, and ap­
petites are heartier. If you’re 
going to try your open air 
culinary arts; however, head 
for one of the parks outside 
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The NORAD band is coming to 
Kelowna next month and music 
lovers are in for a rare treat.
The 80-member North Ameri­
can Air Defence Command band 
is one of the finest military ag­
gregations in the world, in fact 
one of the most outstanding big 
bands ever assembled.
First, eliminate the thought 
a band marching along Ber­
nard Avenue in', the Regatta 
parade. Oh, the NORAD group 
will be in the paradej alright, 
but that’s only a small part of 
the program planned for its 
three-day stand. Being military 
men; they’ll march with the 
best, but the cavalcade of 
souni^’s business is providing a 
varied program, built around a 
concert band. Actually, the 
NORAD band is three groups in 
one; the 80-man concert group; 
and 18-piece dance and show- 
band and-a five-member Dixie­
land group. :
If the beat of the big band 
is a favorite of yours, you’ll 
thrill to the sounds of the big 
group. Real students of the big 
band sound will detect a strong 
British flair, not far removed 
from the Ted Heath era, or the 
fine arranging and orchestration 
of Laurie Johnson.
Band officials' have sent a few 
records to Kelowna for promo­
tion and half an hour in front 
of a record player is proof of 
the quality of the organization;
If: jazz is your; bag, or the 
pulsating and mellow sounds of 
the American big band sound, 
the 18-piece Commanders group 
will certainly impress.
There simply aren’t any finer 
musicians in t te  world. Military 
bands have traditionally offered 
some of the best sounds in the 
business and the NORAD orani- 
zation is no exception. Besides 
representing the 150,000 men 
and women who make up the 
greatest air defence force the
S p e c ia l  M e e t i n g  T u e s d a y  
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free world has ever known, they 
have had some pretty big names 
in their ranks during the years. 
Try on for size the likes of Les 
Brown, Lawrence Welk, Stan 
Kenton, Glen Miller^ Woody 
Herman, Ralph Marterie, Jim­
my Dorsey, Les and Larry El- 
gart, Richard Maltby and dozens 
of other top instrumentalists and 
leaders.
The NORAD band was formed 
1959 and has travelled ex-in .
tensively in the northern and 
southern hemisphere of t h e  
western world, hitting such Ca­
nadian places as the Canadian 
National Exhibition in Toronto 
and Expo ’67.
The Kelowna International Re­
gatta Association has picked a 
real plum in bringing them to 
Kelowna. Like the U.S. Navy jet 
aerobatic team, there are many 
much larger communities in 
both Canada and the U.S. which 
would love to have the NORAD 
group here. Kelowna’s effort to 
bring the musicians to the Re­
gatta date back three years; 
but, like so many other things, 
the city wouldn’t quit until it 
was successful. ' ,
Band personnel come from the 
ranks of the three main U.S 
forces, plus the C a n a d i a n  
Forces.
NORAD was formed in Sep­
tember, 1957, after agreement 
between the Canadian and 
American governments, which in 
effect, was official cognizance 
of the fact that defence of the 
two countries is an indivisible 
task.
Simply stated, the mission of 
the North American Air Defence 
Command is to defend the 
United States a n d  Canada 
against air attack.
On the ground, the NORAD 
band takes a bit of the emphasis 
off the hard, cold risk of attack 
and residents and visitors in the 
Central Okanagan on the Wed­
nesday to Friday of Regatta 
Week will thrill to their excel­
lence.
If the rebuilders of the Aqua­
tic tried to satisfy everyone the 
new structure would be twice as 
large as a football stadium, 
have restaurants and dance 
floor, a huge swimming pool, 
blend with the scenery and be 
portable so it could have more 
than one location.
All this would be built with 
the $300,000 supplied by insur­
ance coverage.
In a Courier “man on the 
street” interview it was learned 
nlany people had not thought 
about replacement, but had de­
finite ideas when- queried.
George Phillips, of Kelowna, 
admitted he “hadn’t thought 
much about it.” '
“It really is a necessity but 
it should be combined with a 
real good convention hall, with 
a dining hall and music area 
. perhaps similar to the 
Peach Bowl in Penticton,” Mr. 
Phillips said. •
NO PLACE
We’ve got no place in town 
now with proper acoustics for 
a musical performance; the 
arena is a barn in that sense,” 
he added.
Norm Jackson, also of Kel­
owna, wants it rebuilt bigger 
and better, but not in the Citylmark in ‘ the 
Park location. ’ lyou’ve^got to
it should be put down where the 
yacht club is and there should 
be a bigger swimming pool with 
it,” he said. - 
“There are so many older peo­
ple in this town and their only 
recreation is going to something 
like th a t/’ Mr. Jackson said.
Housewife Mrs; Mildred Small 
expressed an opposite opinion.
“It should be built right back 
where it was I think, people got 
used to seeing it there and that’s 
where it should go again,’! she : 
said.: , .
Most tourists talked to were 
sympathetic but had few opin- ' 
ions regarding the problem of 
replacement;
Vancouverite Norm Wong, a 
“fairly steady” Regatta fan, 
thought the structure should .be 
rebuilt as soon as possible, how­
ever.'.
GREAT THING
“Sure, your Regatta is a 
great thing, its one of the things 
the town is best known for and 
you can’t run it without some 
kind of base, can you?” 
Vernonite Ed Fellows ex­
pressed a similar opinion.
“I would hope they are going 
to rebuild it,” he said, "after 
all, Regatta is sort of a land- 
' Okanagan and 
have a: central
“Don’t rebuild where it was; 1 point for everyone to go to.’
'U s e  T h e  In s u r a n c e  M o n e y '
Provincial W o o d s  
Up In Flames Again
S e v e n  P e o p l e  T o  H o s p i t a l  
A f t e r  W e e k e n d  A c c id e n t s
Seven people were injured in
' acres - uf stuiiciing and '.scrub 
tinibor- died in the Kamloops 
forest district during the week- 
'^ en d , as the fire hazard conllnues 
to range from moderate to high,
' Of four new, flrca which oc­
curred in : Ihp Kelowna ranger 
district for the week ending to­
day, two wore lYiajor conflagra­
tions that bogan Sunday in the 
Westhnnk dump and Peachland 
. areas, requiring the services of 
fire fighters, thi'co bulidoz- 
^ r s  and 6,000 gallons of fire ro- 
tnrdnnt.s cUumped by water 
! bombers, , ; ■ ,
' 'riie flr.st, blaze' spread from 
the Wo.stbank dump, erigiiUing 
200 acres of grinss' nhd standing 
timber in the Sluihnon I.ako re­
gion north of the dump. The 
. second serious fire occurred 
^ s h o r t ly  after, burning l2,to 15 
; nere.s of grass and seruli tim­
ber, in the Pcachlund district 
just obove Highway 97, Air 
" t(iukbr.s w ere, also emplp.vcd to 
contain the blaze, wlilch is cin'- 
, rcntly being patrolled by the 
Peachland Fire Brigade, Two 
. <ithcr blazes were sninll grass 
fires, which conshmod plxiut 
two acres and were easily, con­
tained.
,The fires briiig tlie tolat mnn- 
l)or of blazes ' in llio Kelowna 
%  forest district to 2.5 since the 
fire season began May 1. For 
the samo period lust year there 
were 27. Overall fires ip Hie 
Kainlooixs forest district now 
.stand at 552, at a total cost of 
M.59,500, fjcvenU'cn ,(if the blaze,s 
occurred durii'ig the week end- 
lug Friday. 1.list ,\ car for Hic 
TR,.suiiu’ period there were iltU) 
fire.-, at a ' (ire fighting cost of 
$12 ,̂^00, Estimated cost of fire 
fighting during the week ending 
Friday was $92,600 for .50 fires. 
n»ere were 95, blazes burning 
 ̂ during the week, witli 79'cxtlii- 
.guishVd and 60 fires .still active.
FavoialiU'.wciilht'r < niiditmiis,
Tsl sersu 'c, liiivr. k. i-t flu e.'i 
fires down during ihc week; 
with many uf i|,u j>o blazes iv'- 
ported eaiuscd by ''lightning and 
H people, l.ast week's outlireakK 
now bring the ,toia|i"i,i,,M„ri:d
'*Mnie III, I , ^ III, II III
fighting cost now at $2,053,300, 
compared with $307,70Q for 829 
fires for the same period in 
1908.
Fire hazard ratings ranged
from low to moderate in most 
areas, • although- the : trend to 
drier weather' conditions will 
“ Increase" the fire hazard rat­
ings proportionately. - ,,,
R e p la c in g  T r a f f i c  O n  D o c k e t
T;*re-scnlcnce reports were rc- 
quested for- two youths Who 
plegdcd guilty today to chni'go.s 
of theft under $50 and po.ssCs- 
sion of Htolop property,
.Bnih'y Donald Amundson, no 
fixed .address, was charged In 
conncetlon with the thoft of a 
Icnl', tfsht poles and a .blankdt 
from homes In the,- Rutland 
area, '' ‘ ■
Amnudson, who Is on probn- 
lion from breuklng and enter­
ing charges In Red Dccr, Altu,, 
Wins arroHlod after UCMP found 
him and a juvenile living in the 
stolen tent- in Rutland,
' In an nppearnnee bust week
Library Fire 
Deliberately Set
A fire uppnrcnUy delllMirately 
sot through the Ixiok return slot 
of tho Okanagan-Uogional Lib­
rary, -180 Queonswny, at 5; 15 
|i,m, Sunday; drew ntteiition 
from Ixith Kelowna Fire Brig- 
ado and the local RCMP.
Rolx-rt Gore, library account­
ant, said today the fire, which 
damaged two Ixxiks, had ap.inr- 
cntly been sot through the Ixiok 
slot and had been "fortunately’’ 
caught 111 lime by someone In 
the budding wim smelled smoke 
and called fimiicn Tho hla/e 
w.l  ̂ o\tinguiMicd whoinne brig­
ade- nri'ivcd, ’’Gness I'll have to 
sUvji here,” commcntetl Mr. 
Gore, adding five brenk-lns have 
ooourred nl .ihe hhrnry in the 
I’olice arc invosiigat-
Two stolon vehicles were re­
covered during the weekend 
and police a rc  searching for 
another, stolen. late -Sunday 
from a back yard on Gadder 
AiJenuc.
The missing vehicle, is des­
cribe^ as’a green 1955 .sedan.;
Police; rccdverikl a red halt- 
ton trtick, about 2:40 a;m,, Sat­
urday, which had been stolen 
five hoiir.s cnrllor, abandoned on 
Coronation Ayoniic; The, keys 
wore loft In the igidllon,
A tan .Sedan rbporlcd stolen 
at 2;20 u,in, Friday, was re­
covered' Inter by the owner
Amimdson ploacied guilty , tp 
charges of possession, of alcohol 
while a minor and supplying 
liquor to n nvlnor and was fined
$ 2 k  .  ̂ ; ■ ■ 'A . ■
He will appear for soiueneing 
July 28, ,
Clifford Jacob Boll, Oynnin, 
who nlso-niipcnrcd today; plond-i 
ed guilty to charges of theft 
under $50 after UCMP appre­
hended him Simdny ln Winfield 
with a sloloiv can of gas.
Bell lol(l iiollco lie stole the 
gas from a fni'inhonso after tho 
residents had refused to give 11 
0̂ him. , , '
Be will appear again when a 
pro-senlcnce report has l)Cen 
made,
A M-da.V jail sentenced, wius 
Iniiioscd on Mathew Turk, Kd 
ownn, who pleaded guilty to 
driving whllo tinder suspohsion.
Turk was also fined $250 and 
given a fnrilier. three-month 
snspeiuilon.
' Imiinircd drlvihri lirdiiglU a 
S't(K) flue and 'mx-iuoiiIIi .suspen­
sion to William Palutin, KoloW- 
im, who was charged aft,er up 
ncddeiU in Rutland about 4 
p.m. Sunday.
Palalln, who hn.s a Iqng rec­
ord o(\ driving and liquor of- 
fences, was told he was ” a men­
ace to oilier popple on tlic high- 
wav" bi' imigbli ate D, M, 
Wliit
car accidents in the Kelowna 
area during the weekend, RCMP 
reijort.
Mrs. George Corkc, Monty 
Lake, her daughter Cathleen 
and another child, Michael 
Moore, were rushed to hospital 
with minor cuts and bruises 
after a two-car crash in Win­
field about 8 p.m. Sunday.
The mishap occurred when a 
car driven by Mr. Corkc was 
in collision with a vehicle driv­
en by Wayne Stone of Winfield 
An estimated $2,000 damage 
was done.
Police arc. withholding the 
names of ôû ‘ people Injured'in 
a single car accident in West-̂  
bank, about 4 a.mc, Sunday 
when a car, driven by Roger 
Ernest Paul, .Rutland; lost con­
trol a»d rolled over.
Names, of the ,in,iiired, ’includ­
ing some children, are beipg 
withheld until next of Wn are 
'notified,
A Peachland man |CSca|)cd in­
jury when his car flipped on 
Highway 97 a mile' south of 
Westbank, about ,10 a.m. Satur 
day.
An estimated $1,.5()0 damage 
Was done to the vehicle driven 
by David Koolor.
Damage cstimaled at $350
was done when a car driven by
“ It was too bad about the 
fire,” said Jim Davidson of Blue 
River, B.C., “and if the building 
was fully insured then it should 
of course be rebuilt.’’
“Anyway, I understand it was 
getting pretty old and maybe 
Kelowna will get a new building 
out of it.”
Ed Wennesland, Kelowna, 
felt the structure should be 
built; away from the water.
“Move the thing farther back 
into the park, away from the 
water, and don’t build another 
big fence with all kinds of white 
letters on it,” he said.
NO SIGN
“The first thing I used to see 
when I  came here before was 
that great big sign ruining the 
scenery . . .  I knew "I was in 
Kelowna, I didn’t need a big 
sign to tell me.”
Newcomer to Kelowna, Marge 
Dunl^rr was sympathetic, al­
though she said she knew little 
about the situation.
“I heard about Regatta and 
I heard about the fire and I 
guess it should be rebuilt,” Miss 
Dunbar said.
Another recent newcomer to 
Kelowna, Richard Lawton, said 
the Regatta was known in his 
"home town” , Flin Flon.
“We have a , trput festiva
Augustine Young,..Westbank,
smashed into a bridge on Water 
Street about 12:50 a.m., Sunday.
A rear-end collision at the 
corner of Rutland and Moyer 
roads did an estimated $200 
damage to vehicles driven by 
William Palatin, Kelowna,, and 
Brian Henry Witzke, Rutland 
about 3:45 p.m ,' Sunday.
In the only other accident re­
ported $200 damage was done 
when a car driven jjy Gregory 
Allen Cozens, White Rock, went 
out of control on a sharp curve 
and overturned 
The mishap occurred about 
2̂ 45 p.m,, Sunday, on McKen­
zie Road.
Fiinornl sCrvlce,s will bo held 
from pay’s Cluipol of Rumem- 
l)rnnco.Wcdne.H{ln.V at 2 ji.m. for 
Alexander Waller Bayes, 67, 
who (lied Ralui'dny.
Surviving Mr. Bayes are hi.*) 
wife Mary, one d a n g h t e r 
Gladys, two .steiMlaughlors, 
Mrs. M. (Gorlnide E.) LIdstcr 
in Penticton and Mrs. A. (Flor­
ence Jean) Severson in Worsley, 
Alin., Nix grandchildren, three 
grenl-ginadtiiildmi one broth­
el" and two M-iuis 111 .Winnipeg.
Scvki-s will be londucted by 
Rev, 1 S 1 killing with inter­
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery.






FRASER LAKE, n.C, (CPl~ 
Tlie hi,Til wlio led a boat block 
ade of Stelluko RIvef log drives 
to piotehl tlieir effect on hnlinoa 
lawning gmnndK two years
MAN SOUGilT ^
Police are'searching for 
man who stoic '>rtlcles Includ 
ing a 17-lnch television set 
fronv his room nt tho Capr 
Friday. A description of tho 
man, who; registered under 
false name, has been supplied 
and investigation Is continuing,
there every year but I  think 
Kelowna puts on a better show.” 
“We took it In last year and 
enjoyed some of the things they 
put on in the old aquatic struc­
ture,” he added.
NO QUESTION
There was never any question , 
in Mrs. Jean Turner’s mind.
"I just hadn’t thought about 
it . . . I just assum ^ a new 
one, a bigger one I guess, 
would be built,” the Rutland 
housewife said.
Pat Sorrenson, from Alberta, 
suggested a complex that would 
help pay for itself.
“I think it should be built with 
something that would, help pay 
for itself, like a lr>-ge restaur­
ant, a nice one though, built 
over the water and combine the 
whole thing with a larger swim­
ming pool,” he said.
American Paul Tennerman of 
Portland, Ore., said; “I don’t 
know, anything about it,; but, 
where I  come from, if a building 
burns then you build another, 
one;” ■
All suggeMyons are expected 
to be discussed at the special 
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
the city hall council chamber. 
A special committee, formed 
two days after the fire, has until 
August to -bring in a report 
about what should be done.
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
Local bookworms Inci’cased 
their literary appetites four i>er 
cent In the first six months of 
this-year, compared with tho 
sqrpc period in 1068.
The Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary reixirts 101,248 books werb 
bCrrpwed In this period, encom­
passing 30,673 adult fiction, 23,- 
770 adult non-flctlon, 7;501 qdUU 
paperbacks and 30,205 chil­
dren’s books, The report says 
the children section is "thriv­
ing” with 113 registrations In 
the Summer Reading Club.;
Organized and run by Uie Kel­
owna Art Exhibit Society under 
the direction of Mrs. W,, J. 
Stevenson, the children’s print 
llbriiiry has also proved jiopular 
in its first year of operation, 
with 54 children paGlcipating In 
tho program, borrowing 327 
prints, Pur|)oso of tho section Is 
to enable children to famlUarize 
themselves with works of art­
istic merit b y , "living with 
them,” the report says.
Talk about extreme optimism. 
One tourist drove through the 
city during the weekend with, a 
ski rack attached to the trunk 
of his car. And it wasn’t for 
water skies. 'With the temperat­
ure close to 90 degrees above, 
he must have realized he was 
just a'bit early for the Okanag­
an’s ski dust season.
Thousands of residents and 
visitors in the Central Okanag­
an spent much- of Sunday 
Watching ilie Imoon men, In 
fact, there Were probably few 
people who didn’t see some of 
the historic event. While, com 
mentators told of many North 
Americans being unable tp sec 
the moon outside, because of 
cloud cover, those In this'area 
had a fine view of the planet 
wlilch will Hbmehow, never look 
quite the same. , ;
Although many of them would 
probably ha,VO preferred sitting 
I'n front of a Idlcvlslon set, sotpo 
of the best senior B softball 
players In Western Canada 
were busy playing ball hero 
Sunday, They stayed In close 
touch with the moon, -hoyirovcr 
via iiortable communications 
and shortly after Armstrong 
and Aldrin begap working on 
the moon's surface one, ball­
player suggested the moon men 
were busy "laying out a ball 
diamond." ,
A hitch-hiking youth on Iligh- 
way 07 Satip'day employed a 
modern advertising gimmick 
that should have got him a ride, 
He had h large sign with "Cal­
gary Or Dust" lx)ldy emblazon­
ed In black Icttorlng, This Is not
unusual but the youth was on 
the North side of the highway, 
and hitching a ride West toward . 
Vancouver. , .
With tlie successful landing uf 
men on the moon, man on earth 
began pondering the consequen­
ces of' moon travel and explora­
tion, A lot of the 8|)eculation 
was light-hoarlcd, like that of 
local; ‘^armchair scientist” - 
who predicted that moon tan­
ning will surpass; the sun var­
iety In popularity* that a honey- , 
moon in the future rnay be just 
that, and that moonshine will 
always be more In demand than 
sunphinc.
A man walking along Pan- 
dbsy Street Sunday was so en­
grossed in staring up at tha 
moon that he crashed into a 
tclophorio pole. He was one of 
many who watched the pale 
silvery disk In a blue sky dur­
ing daylight, hours, obvlousljy 
pondering, the fadt that old Luiiu 
will never be tlic same again 
now that man has left his foot­
prints — and a colIccUon of 
litter — on its rocky surface, At 
least ope business downtown 
open Sunday had a iiorlablo 
television sot to follow the 
Apollo 11 astronauts on their 
adventure.
M e e t i n g
ncl. 'wus fme'd $250 for (iiiviiig «aiidliliuc In Ommoca riding. high tcmiicraluro Sunday
1
land
While under suspciialoii and 
Ronald Llzee, Kliinnlrd, was 
fined $50 for pul|inK (1 water 
xkier wiMi ,uol,v one |h'I j1<mi in 
't the 1x1111,, , . '
'Die candidalc la Doug Kelly, 
4fl, owner of Stellnko I^Klgo on 
Fniiie(»i.s I.ake, ninemiles south 
of lh«!, 1 Diimiuoily of Fnir-er 
1 .ake. ' , .
SUNNY skies and light winds 
nre forecast for today and Tues­
day in the Central Okanagan, 
The predicted low tonight and
was
85, six degrees below the Can­
ada high of 91 in CasUegar, aiM 
the low was 53. The high and 
low ternpei-aturi's -a year ago 
,lltn.. day were 7.5 ipirl .52
NO DAMAGE
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
Was kept busy with two minor 
blazes Saturday, Which occurred 
two hours aphrt. Firemen were 
stimmonerl at 4:25 p.m.. to 
,qualL-.an,.—.automobila-;-,blaaa—at' 
1449 St, Paul .St,, and later 
answered a call at 5; 15 p.m., 
at the comer of Biime Avenue 
and Richter Street to piit out i  
grass fire. No damage was re 
I ported in iHitli instances,
RearingK' on mininium Wage 
and human rights matters'will 
1)0 held by the British Colunibla 
Jtoard-*oMnduitri'al~- Ralations 
Hupinn Rights Commission in 
the Kelowna courthouse Tues­
day at 10 a.m.
Director of the Human Rights 
Act, ,1. Sherlwk,'will lieconi- 
pAiiy the tonimi'-Kion. i.
City offices today arc filled 
with blcnr,v-cycd people who 
watched too much television. 
Tho Aixrllo 11 moon mission 
kept many space fans glued to 
their sets all weekend as net- ' 
works transmitted a rnoratlion 
30 to SO lidurs of coverage of Uie 
walk on the nuxin. Some wora 
regretting their vigil of the lata, 
late, late show, A few — lad 
n t many —jlfcre tired of look­
ing and listenlrig to (he mission. 
One office worker said, "I’m 
just waiting for this to be over 
with so 1 can get back to 
watching Star Trek."
Koss MehlBster, industrial de­
velopment officer for the fed­
eral department of regional 
economic expansion, Will be In 
Kelowna Thursday to discuss 
4ha«.fovamnicnt!ju\ravised..4nr-. 
centimes to Industry program. 
Any indivIduaL or compgpy 
wishing to talk to Jhlr. McMastftr 
may contact him through Reg' 
Noiirsc at thi Kelowna Charn- 
|>er of Commerce office,
Kdow naDaity C oario ’
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA 
APOSTOIO^ VALERIANO?,





It was something of a shock to read 
in the lepers that German war crim­
inals are Still being tracked down to 
stand trial on charges of crimes again­
st humanity.
Nearly a quarter of a century after 
the end of World War II a C^th(4ie 
vkar of Munich was accused of order­
ing the shooting of Italian hostages 
while serving as a Nazi officer. He 
Was not formally charged because his 
crime was adjudged only manslaughter 
and the 15ryear statute of limitations 
on wartime manslau^ter expired in 
1960.
As the years go by one wonders 
more and mbre whether it was wise 
to establish the principle of punish­
ment for those giiilty of launching a 
war. The main assumption of guilt 
has to be defeat.. The rules will al­
ways be established by the victors, so 
only the losers will ever be guil^^
Hitler’s guilt in precipitating World 
War II is unassailable, but what pur­
pose is being served by the hounding 
down and pmiishment of his unimport­
ant minnions twenty-five years later.
American policy today seems to be 
to withdraw from the Vietnamese war. 
It’s obviously a withdrawal without
victory, which could be taken as an 
admission the war was a mistake in 
the first place. Yet thousands of fight­
ing men have been kUIed in battle and 
thousands of civilians have died as a 
by-product of the war. Would that ' 
make American officials who made 
the decisions guilty as war criminals?
. U not, then Ac North Vietnamese 
Communists must be war criminals 
and the Justice of Nuremberg should 
require that they be prosecuted by an 
international tribunal.
War at its best has to be horror in 
capital letters. Lives are taken by the 
crook of a finger. Throughout history 
the ju d ^ e n t has always been that 
“all’s fair in war”. Of course, it isn’t; 
inhumanity that can be divorced from 
war itself cannot be so easily excused.
Yet a quarter of a century after the 
cease fire, the advisability of trying 
to establish individual guilt for events 
during a war, must be questioned. One 
wonders whether the investigators who 
a.re still patiently working away trymg 
to locate Germans for prosecution as/ 
war criminals in a war that was fought 
several wars ago, shouldn’t be called 
off.
Victorian
(T h e  M ontreal S ta r)
The two objectives of Eric Kierans 
when he took over administration of 
the post office department were to 
improve the department’s efficiency 
and to remedy die pidmitive working 
conditions which nad sapped the 
morale of postal workers. At the end 
of the minuter’s first year in office, it 
is all too obvious that the first (^jec- 
tive has not been achieved. An arbi­
tration report published on Friday 
makes it clear ua t the second is just 
as remote.
The report was drafted by W. S. 
Martin, a Winnipeg lawyer who arbi­
trated a dispute between the post of­
fice and the postal workers* union over 
the institution last February of a . 
straight-througih delivery system. Un­
der the new system, mail is sorted 
only in the morning instead of twice 
a  day. Instead of returning to their 
postid stations at noon to do a second 
sort and to have lunch, mailmen stay 
on the beat and are required to travel 
to and from lunch on their own time.
The union charged that the hew 
system, which clearly represented a 
substantial change in working condi­
tions, was instituted without proper 
consdtation, contrary to the coUective 
agreement which had been signed not 
long before: The arbitrator emphatic­
ally agreed. He denounced the attitude
the post office management as ar-: 
rogant and high handed, He praised 
the qualifications of the head of the 
department’s staff relaticxis branch but 
added:
“However, it would appear that he 
has not got the authority to bring 20th 
century employer-employee concepts 
to an establishment which still adheres 
to the 19th century master and ser­
vant precepts.’’
The Post Office has long been not­
ed for its mid-Victorian employee re­
lations. There was a famous uproar 
not many years ago when it was dis­
covered that a new post office build­
ing was being fitted with peepholes in 
the washroom so that employees could 
be kept under constant surveillance. 
But it is ludicrous that such attitudes 
should persist under a minister who, 
up to now, has been more noted for 
his reforming zeal and whose port­
folio has been transformed into a De­
partment of Communications to sig­
nify its up-to-date approach.
Mr. Kierans m i^ t also reflect that, 
in an institution like the post, office 
where so much depends on the morale 
and dedication of individual employ­
ees, ham-handed dealings with them 
may have a lot to do with his depart­
ment’s lagging efficiency.
Thoughtless Littering
Most Canadians take pride in their 
country’s vast outdoor beauty. They 
talk about it, write about it, take pic­
tures of it; they invite visitors from 
other lands to see it. And their pride 
is justified. ,
Without leaving his country, a Can­
adian can climb a mountain; camp on 
a desert, , swim in fresh ,or salt water, 
hunt in a forest, fish in a modntain 
streain; sail from one climate to an­
other and visit some of the greatest 
natural wonders in the world.
Paradoxically, many of these same 
people are also guilty of destroying 
this great beauty through thoughtless 
littering. But Utter doesn’t throw itself 
away. People spread litter, and only 
people can prevent it.
All of us—from the vacationing
te lE A E S a qo
July m s
Penticton ItM Sox won a  beseball 
contest from Kelowna featured by 3S 
hits, 10 for the winners. Pitcher Bud 
Englesby set hii former Kelowna team­
mates down three in a row in the final 
Innlnis to win by a one run margin, 
13-12. The game was a crowd pleaacr, 
w|th two home nins and a fight. Gerry 
Goyer got the gste for starting a fracaa 
Wim Woyd Burlihardt.
to YBAE8 AGO 
July 1140
Ogo’a hide is pretty tough. Rex Mar- 
■haU, Cecil Kcddy and John Btrebou 
were working in an orchard near Carr'a 
Landing when they (Ustinctiy saw the 
dark green coili protruding from the 
water. He kept his head under, however, 
but made three appearancee at half
THE t>t\V( COURIER
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July 1930
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Can 'Wealthy 
That He Is In
family to the seasonal sportsman— 
are just as responsible for preserving 
Canada’s beauty and outdoor resour­
ces as tile professional conservationist.
The basic reason for the Utter is 
individual thoughtlessness. Many 
people feel no personal responsibility 
for the appearance of streets, high­
ways, or the countryside, and care­
lessly leave a trail of trash behind 
them, wherever they go. An ever- 
stretching network of highways, in­
creased travel, greater outdoor rec­
reational facilities, and more leisure 
time— ah these combine to provide 
even more opportunities for the litter- 
bugl It is the individual who creates 
Utter, and only the individual can 
prevent it.
B.C. is beautiful, let’s keep it that 
way.
By FRED CHAFE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Prime Minister Trudeau sits 
across a table from troubled 
prairie farm leaders and asks 
how he could explain to the rest 
of the country a government 
handout to a person worth 
3100,000 or. more.
He c o u l d  have asked a 
tougher one.
How can a farmer worth 
$100,000-or. $150,000 or more—be 
broke and in debt?
' Many are. It happened in the 
space o f : a couple of years as 
the wheat boom of the early 
1960s turned to a bust when 
world supply outstripped de­
mand, and the prairie farmers’s /  
fortunes ride on wheat. '
Although there had been some 
voices w a r n  i n g of trouble 
ahead, the collapse generally: 
led to surprise coupled with dis­
illusionment and bitterness.;
The b i t t e  r  n e s s showed 
through in some of, the placards 
and jeers tossed at the prime 
minister last week as he met 
with government and agricul­
tu ral leaders to discuss'how to 
cope with the effects of falling ; 
markets and falling prices.
■ He, and other members of his . 
government, have held out little 
hope that the market situation 
will improve. The discussions 
centre on what, if anything, can 
be done, federally to tide farm­
ers over their present crisis. ;
- As.the experts talk, the farm ­
er expresses his problem in 
simple, mathematics.
LOSES PROFIT
He can sell only , half of what 
he grows. And on what he can 
sell, prices have dropped more 
than 15 cents a bushel in the 
last year—a slide that has, taken 
his profit with it. The bottom 
has not yet been reached.
The wheat boom began in 1963 
when the drought-stricken So­
viet Union entered the Canadian 
market and pushed exports for 
the 1963-64 crop year to 537,- 
000,000 bushels.
T h e n came wheat-hungry
China, and in 1965-66 exports hit
546.000. 000 bushels. The follow­
ing year the figure was down to 
a still-healthy 483,000,000 and by 
1968 the federal government 
was talking in terms of an an­
nual export goal s t  a b i 1 i z e d 
around 400,000,000 bushels.
The goal wasn’t  achieved and 
the books were closed on the 
1967-68 crop year ending July 31 
at 334,000,000 bushels.
As of July 9, latest date for 
which board of grain commis­
sioners statistics are available, 
exports fo r' the current year 
stood at only 260,700,000 bushels, 
and it seems almost certain that 
by the end of .the month the fig- , 
ure will be well ’ short of
300.000. 000—the first time this 
happened since 1959-60.
Prairie crops, m e a n t i m e, 
have remained high. In the har­
vest season of 1966, farmers 
took a record 807,000,000 bushels 
off their fields. Last year it was 
a well-above-average 650,000,000 
bushels.
It likely will'be lower this fall 
because of reduced acreage. 
Buf barring- an unexpected up­
turn in exports, and in the face 
of domestic demand which has 
remained constant at around
150.000. 000 bushels annually, it 
will be more than the market­
place has room for. .
AND "rHEN A SURPLU8^^
The unsold wheat becomes 
“ carryover” in trade terms—-in 
effect a surplus. Grain officials 
are predicting a record carryov­
er of around 850,000,000 bushels 
this year, almost half of it 
stored on farms.
Under the pressure of supply 
and demand,, prices have fol­
lowed the same slippery slope 
as exports. '
The Canadian wheat board’s 
Lakehead price for No. 1 north­
ern was $2.11 in December, 
1966. It stabilized at just under 
$2 a year ago when a new Inter­
national Grains Arrangefnent 
came into effect with a mini­
mum of $1.95JA—a floor which 
some spokesmen ,warned , was
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H E A L T H
She Dreads Those Trips 
That Make Her A  Mess
hour Intervals. One of the party took a 
ahot a t Ogo with a 22 rifle. He just 
aeemed to disappear, but an hour later 
was seen churning up th e , water, hend- 
Ing north. , ,
Kelowna,
held an enjoyable garden party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young, 
East Kelowna, The gardep was decorat­
ed with Japanese lanterns, and ted was 
seifyed in the afternoon by the Pcndozl 
Circle. Supper was served by the Glenn. 
Avenue Circle, Miss Pratten’s dancing 
clasB .performed and there were vocal 
aoloa by Misa Mary Day, Mrs> Tren- 
wiUi and Cameron Day,
' 41 TEARS AGO
Jnly m i
Criticism, of the growing, school curri­
culum, the practice of keeping children 
in after the hour! allowed by fhe'' sbhool 
act, and excessive homework, were sub­
jects aired at the annual Rutland School 
District meeting, M. H. I<cPargneux pre* 
aiding: E, S, BUsh, secretary. Mrs, S. 
Dudgeon waa elected trustee in place of 
Mrs. MugfOrd, who declined to stand, 
and W. Price In place of E. Bush. ,
H  TEARS AGO 
July 1911 ,
P tf. F. J . Day, who returned a short 
time ago from overseas, left for Ste.
By DR. GEORGE TllOSTESON
Dear Dr. Tliosteson:
Wc are planning a trip into 
the Southwe.st, this summer and 
I dread it. Every trip we take,
I return a mess.
When I, was young, I got a 
severe sunburn, and ever since 
then when I’m exposed to wind, 
and sun, I break out, in small 
blisters which |tch and burn, 
making mo miserable.
I’ve tried all kinds o f ' “ sun 
block':’ creams to no avail,. Is 
there any Internal medicine I 
can take for this'/ My husband ' 
loves sunshine and travel, and 
as ho is nearing retirement I’m 
sure T will bo exposed to much 
more of it, and I dread it.— 
L.E.S.
. Most of us go through an 
annual spring ceremony of hg- , 
cumulating a  tan .' Some, like 
you, cannot, You burn before 
you tan. It depends upon your 
skin texture,'
Ways to overcome such a 
problem are limited', but here 
arc tlie dnes I can offer:
A wide-brimmed bonnet and 
light, clothing covering your 
shoulders and arms may help 
make the trip tolerable. Have 
you suggested (because of, your 
wind-sensitivity) getting a car 
that is Bir-conclltloned?
It is possible (altimugh not 
for thl.s year) that you may l;j 
' able to develop some tan if you 
start early enough and do It 
gradually enough. In the first 
part of spring, theio are de­
lightful days, sunny enough to 
cau.so very slow tnimihg Indeed, , 
If ,you can get some sort of ,a 
start In this manner, you may 
1m? able to liuToase exposure 
later without brcalung Out,
But it has to be .gradual! 
(You might experiment In win-
unrealistically high in 'view of 
market prospects.
Sure enough, cracks appeared 
in the g r  a i n s arrangement 
structure almost immediately* 
France was tagged as the great­
est price-cutter but other. coun­
tries, in  c l  u d i n g  the United 
States, also were involved. In 
March, Canada announced it 
would have to meet the compe­
tition.
A /ministerial meeting last 
week among the major export­
ing countries—Canada, the U.S., 
Argentina, Australia and the 
Common Market which includes 
France—failed to patch up the 
creaky floor.
Friday, the U.S. announced a 
12-cent cut. Canadian prices, at 
ll.SQYs at the time of the U.S. 
announcement, probably will 
show the effect on today.
Lakehead figures, however, 
do not represent the net return 
, elevator and freight costs. His 
actual return for the 1967-68 
crop year ranged from $1.81 for 
premium-grade No. 1 northern 
to $1.71 for No. 4.
FARMER LOSES
This was off 15 to 18 cents 
from the previous year, and it 
takes no mathematician to fig­
ure what happens to a farmer’s 
financial condition when the re­
turn of his primary product 
keeps dropping while his living 
and production costs rise a t the 
same rate as those of other oc­
cupations and industries.
Add to that the fact that per­
haps half his crop, on which he 
' is counting to cover his produc­
tion costs and turn a profit, is 
not marketable and the result is 
a crisis that many farm leaders 
warn can lead to mass bank­
ruptcy. ■ V
A farmer can sell his grain 
only to a licensed elevator* at 
prices controlled by the.w heat 
board, for which he receives 
cash on delivery. He gets an 
“initial” payment—$1.70 for No.
1 this year—with the balance in 
March of the calendar year fol­
lowing thei crop year.
To apportion elevator space 
fairly ,each farm er’s deliveries 
are restricted in relation to his 
“specified’’ acreage which in­
cludes summerfallow andeev- 
taini forage crops In additiop to , 
seeded , acreage. •
He must designate his deliv­
ery point an d , cannot take his 
wheat elsewhere if the elevators 
at that point are full.
As of today, 836 of .the 1,816 
prairie delivery points are on a 
five-bushel quota, 736 on four 
bushels and 244 on three bush­
els..
Tlio average wheat yield on 
prairie farm s is 22 bushels an 
acre.
(ANAPA’S STORY 
Firsts In Canada 
Open To Dispute
By BOB BOWMAN
There’a usually an . argument 
about“ first’/ tMnga in Canada. 
Who had the first dial tele­
phone system? Where w a s  
hockey first played? 'Die ans^ 
wers to those questions , are all 
debatable./':
. The first trsdn 'usually is aaid 
to have operated on the Cham­
plain and St. Lawrence Railway 
on July 21, 1836. However,; 
Sydney, N.S* claims that its 
coal mines were using trains, 
several years before that date. 
Edwin C. Guillet says in his 
fascinating book“ Pioneer 'Brav­
e r  that the f irs t steam railway 
in British North America was 
buUt in Q ue^c City in 1830 to 
carry stemes from Cape Dia­
mond to the Citadel.
If the “first" train means one 
capable of carrying passengers,' 
then the distinction, probably 
belongs to the Champlain and 
St. Lawrence Railway. It ran 
between Lapralrie, across the 
St. Lawrence from M ontreal, 
to St. Johns on the Richelieu 
River, a distance of about 16 
miles. It was intended to pro­
vide a route between Montreal 
and New York by connecting 
with steamers, operating on 
Lake Champlain.
The original engine called 
“Kitten” was imported from 
Britain but the Champlain and 
St. Lawrence Railway engineers 
couldn’t  make it go, and hor­
ses were used instead.Then an 
engineer was obtained from the
U.S. and he got the “Kitten" to 
work by feeding it more wood 
and water than had been spec­
ified., ■
Although the Champlain and'
S t  Lawrence Railway began 
operations on July '21, 1836. 
there was little railway build-' 
ing in British North America 
\mtil after 1850 when cheap 
money.was made available and 
promoters made fortunes. Un- 
til then most transportation was 
by water so it was natural that 
railway conductors shouted "all 
aboard*' when the train was 
ready to leave. When it arrived 
at ite destination they shouted 
"aU: ashore” !
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 21:
. •*86?—France regained. A cad i^  
by Treaty of Breda 
1721—Father Charlevoix began 
survey of French territory 
In North America 
1730—Population of Canada es­
timated to. be 33,682 
1881—Acadians held conference 
at Memramcook, N.B.
1897—S t e a m ship .''Capilano*'.
 ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
pectors fot Yukon gold rush 
1932—Imperial Conference op- : 
ened at Ottawa
1936—Mount Waddington, B;C., 
13,200 feet, was cbmbed for 
first time 'h
1961—Prime Minister Diefen- ^  
baker opened. government- 
built town of Inuvik in the 
Arctic
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 21, 1969 . .  .
John T. Scopes, science 
teacher m Dayton* Tenn., 
was found guilty 44 years 
ago t o d  a y - - in  1925—of 
teaching the theory of evolu­
tion in contravention of 
state, law. Scopes agreed to 
become a test case for the 
American C i v 11 Liberties 
Union when Tennessee be­
came the first state to re- 
s p 0 n d to Fundamentalist 
pressure and l e g i s l a t e  
against “any theory that de­
nies the story of toe divine; 
creation of man as taught in 
toe Bible.” T h e  case be­
came a worldwide sensa­
tion, although the judge 
ruled against any debate on 
the constitutionality of toe
■•law.''..
1588 -'-The Spanish A rm a-. 
da was sighted heading for 
England.
1954 •— The Geneva armi­
stice ended toe French-Indo- 
Chinese War.
V Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
day-'T-in 1944—AUled troops 
fought in Cherbourg less 
than a mile from toe water­
front; toe Norwegian gov­
ernment recognized toe de 
Gaulle Committee of Nation­
al Liberation; Allied planes 
attacked Port Blair in toe 
Andamah Islads.
Police To Have Better Chance 
After Nixon's Choice Of Judge
F u n e r a l  C o s t s
tion for you to take dally on 
your trip. This would be appli­
cable if your reaction to the sun 
is a truly allergic situation— 
which is somotlmos the case In 
severe sun problems, If that is 
what it. is with you, tho anll- 
hlstamlno may lesson the Itch­
ing and ibllsterlng.
You would still have to bo 
careful about direct, prolonged 
exposure lb the hot sun.
■ Denr Dr. 'Thostoson: At a;(e 
50 the doctor found sugar in my 
blood, I try to control it by a 
siighr-freq diet. Will one piece 
of pie once a month do any 
harm?—Mrs. L,L. ''
I know from experience, 
many times over, that as soon 
as people start saylnR that "one, 
piece of pie" won’t jiurt, pretty; 
soon it’s two pieces, and gvont- 
unlly’ their diet is shot to . piec­
es, ^
Dear Dr. Thostesoii: 1 have 
a fiery red; rash under piy 
breasts, I put boric acid oint­
ment on It and then dust with 
cornstarch but this does not 
holp.-M rs. G.W.,
' It’s risky to guess at what a 
sitin' disorder is Just from a 
description, but in this instance 
1 would hazard a guess that it 
might be a form of intertrigo— 
which Is a rnonlllnl infection, 
caused by a common, fungus, It , 
is. a, fi'e(|Uent: problem in folds 
of the skin, as In the groin, but­
tocks, nrinpits, or imder' the 
breasts.
if that li what it is, lx)r|c 
acid ointment, will do bo 'good 
and may indeed further irritate 
the area, <1 sec little if any , 
g i^ 'u s e  for bgrit? «cid a n y w a . v ; ' c o f f i n s
other medications are • both ' ' " . .  i.,........
I safer and more effective,'
Anyway, you'll lx? better-off
E x p e n s i v e  T h e n
ST. CATHARINES, Onl. (CP) 
— Funeral cbsls a century ago 
—11 k,c everything else—were 
miioh lower than today, but a 
document in the possession of a 
retired coffin maker hero shows 
that gvbn in 1865 there were 
some oxponBlvo, extras on the 
bill,
1 Tlio document Is a bill for 
hmcrnl 104 years ago of tlio 
g r a n d  f,a t h e  r of Arthur S, 
Brooks, 82, who rcoobtly started 
compiling a history of his long 
career. '
The bill; dnted .luly a-l, 1«65, 
l(emi'/.es the following expenses 
for the burial of John Brooks at 
Syracuse, N.Y.:
Ctoffln $4; grave $1.75; keep- 
Ing body on ice $5; hearse $4; 
t e I 0 g r a m notifying relatives 
$6,57; telegram authorizing un­
dertaker to go ahead $0.87. 
Total $28.19,
Mr. Brooks started his owm 
career in the undertaking bus|« 
nens in North Battlcford» -SnsKi» 
in 1624 after homesteading In 
Western Cnnndh,' A carpenter 
bv trade, he ))ut together a cof­
fin for the burial of a busfi work* 
e*V who liad no relatives, and 
.wound uh conducting the serv­
ice as well, since the two loctll 
.priests were away at the time.
rtctlva \fiirth tr troatmant for wound*.
69 TEARS AGO 
V JNIr 1999
Rt. R|W.)p. Dumoulln, I/>rd Bishop of 
K ltfara, Ontario, cam# to visit hia son 
Philip Dumoul
a sun lamp. Bat again, "grad­
ual” la the word.) ,
Other than those luggestloni, 
1 can think of only one othei;. 
You might see .whether your 
physician wouki cnnsldcr.a long. 
■Cling an'lihistnm.ilc picpsia*
trouble and preset ibv something 
that will be effective.
Note to A.C.O,: No, 1 don’t 
think sclf-hypnosls would cor- 
ren »'Uhei your iilrcrnlcd colon 
or .votir mnsway nrhcs.i
me fittings were
as a rcgiilnr sideline to his car- 
pentry bus^nc^f|. at an average
the most expensl 
job," he recalli,
He estimate* that with tha 
difference In prices now, the 
same coffin, could be sold for 
alX'Ut Sl.')fi ■ -icnin with a lot Ar- 
l>ending on’ipe co.m of finings, «
WASHINGTON (CP) — Po­
lice will have less trouble 
holding criminal suspects and 
getting convictions if general 
assumptions prove c o r r e c t  
about President Nixon’s selec­
tion of the next United States 
supreme court justice.
That selection, coupled with 
others that Nixon will be mak- . 
ing for toe nine-man court*
■ may emerge as the most mo­
mentous 'tiling for the UvS. 
that Nixon will do as presi­
dent. '
' Nixon said so himself when 
he a n n o u n  c e d  that little- 
known Warren Earl Burger of 
a lower court would replace 
Chief Justice Earl Warren, 
w h o s e  own 16-year reign 
launched developments alter­
ing the fabric of American life 
—controversially so.
Nixon said he believes the 
choice of a chief justice is the 
most important nomination a 
president faces and that they 
"have probably had more pro- , 
found and lasting influence on 
their times and on the direc­
tion of the nation than most 
Presidents have had.” Ho has 
also turned. his back on 
choices based on Tbcc, rell- , 
gion, geography dr "cron­
yism.”
Tlie U,S,, supreme court 
wields powers unique among 
democratic forms of govern­
ment; ' :■
Tile president is chief exec- 
nlivo officer and commander- 
in-chief and the Congress en- 
. acts laws, Its own or those 
sponsored by the president, 
and approves spending,
But tho supreme. court Ini* 
terprets tho long and much- 
amended U.S. constitution and. 
Nixon's first appointment to 
the cmirt-rand perhaps those 
to follow—Is, a ' ‘constrnotlo- 
hl.st,” a traditionalist who be­
lieves the interpretation pf the 
constitution should follow the 
original wording as closely as 
possible.
" I  think some of our courts : 
have gone too far in weaken­
ing tho peace f o r c e s  as 
ngalnst the criminal forces— 
and we have to right that bal­
ance,” Nixon kept repeating 
in his election campaign last 
year.
Warren ,E. Burger, 61, is 
that kind of law-and-order ' 
judge—one w h o  frequently 
found himself in lonely isola­
tion In his belief that too 
much emphasis today He* on 
!'coddllng!^ crlmlnalii,
Clilcf .Justice Warren wai 
appointed by Dwight D. ET- , 
senhower and took office an a 
thrcc-timei California gover- 
n o r  of , moderately-nberal 
s t a n c e  who had run aa 
'Thomas E, Dewiw'* choice 
for Bepublican vlce-pr*«ld*nt.
BIBLE B R IE F
‘“I, am the doer; by me If aBA 
man'enter In, he shall he saved,\ 
and shall go In and eni, and 
firid paatnre.” Jehti l>i9. _ ,
‘‘'p T ty ' * Ihe ' m a n ^ ^ o  
close* the door In HI* owp face 
by Hli failurd to take God 
Hi* word. "When He cIo«e* the 
door, no tifyin can open It, when 
He oiM>n* II no man ran ylose 
■'ll" ' ■ ' . : '
His court developed and 
held a marked“ activlst” 
slant that, in Nixon’s words, 
injected “ social and economic^ 
ideas into their decisions” ^  
about what the constitution '  
really means.
In September,; 1954, the : 
court ruled that segregeted or 
all-white schools are unconstic 
tutlonal. The repercussions 
from that decision are still 
ringing through the country.
In  1966, the supreme court , 
handed down a ruling that 
sharply eroded the police­
man’s constitutional right 'l|^  . 
arrest, question and charge 
criminal suspects.
In the 1960s, too, the Warren 
court struck at the conserva­
tive and riiral grip on federal 
and state legislatures by forc­
ing into law the principle of ̂  
one man; one vote. “  :
T h a t  ended the monopoly 
the sparsely-educated rural 
sectors had held on legisla­
tures at the expense of urban 
areas.
It may prove impossible to 
reverse the thrust given by 
the Warren court to the one- 
man, one-vote principle, a n ^  
ccrtalrily in the area of evei^r’̂ 
Increasing equality, of Ameri­
can blacks, observers say.
But the Burger court seems 
likely to dig in against too 
trend assaulted by the Ameri­
can right Wing by most police ' 
authorities and a  growing 
number of Americans gener­
ally—the protection of rights 
of the accused, . 1
The make-^up of the 'WarreTr 
court has been rated as six 
liberinis to three conserva­
tives, Tlie vacancy, caused by 
the resignation of Abe Fortns, 
for taking a tainted $20,000 re- . 
search fee* has yet to bo filled 
by President Nixon., .
Fortns was a liberal gener- 
, ally. So is Jiistlqo Hugo Black, jf* 
who is 83 and near the end o r  
his career. Liberal Justice 
, William Douglas is 70, with a 
heart condition.
Cbnsoi vatlve Justice John 
Marshall HniThn is 60 with 
falling eyesight,
So it Is within Nixon’s grasp 
Inimedlatcly to give tho con­
servatives an edge of 5 to 4 on 
the court, and a greater edge 
later. He has nilc<l out mak- 
ing Fortnfi’ replaccmcht tile 
Jewish member, which had 
been the rtile. ' |
Ho has also niled out main­
taining a Negro court mem­
ber on purely racial groimds. 
Tljurgood Marshall appointed 
by President Johnson, was the 
first Negro court member and 
still serves,.
One counter to the slmpIsiT 
division of the court ipemiMtrs 
Into conservatives and 
als, however, 1* their voting 
,, record*,' ' ,, • ' \.
T hcseihow rem arkab le ln - 
ronsUlencv. lsfiuc by Issue,
.Iiidge Burger would not be 
the, first of Ihc It .■supreme 
court iustlces to date who 
changed ixJiUcal colon on 
taking the high office. Chief
ju s t ic r^ a m irn i tn rn n '^ iK o
opinion of many, to the extent 
V  "•'PT)*»ch Chief Justica 
" common ^
billboard exhortation across 
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^shions come and fashions 
>ut the basic dress is al- 
in demand. It’s a go any* 
re style you can change
with accessories. On the left, 
. a bold striped scarf tied in 
back, ends flipped forward, 
with silver jingle earrings
makes a dramatic change. On 
the right, a new neckline is 
created with a scarf of giant
dots worn offside, importantly 
accessorized with a white 
enamel dogwood pin.
.ady Of The Lake Contestants 

















utter who becomes lady 
\ke for the 1969-70 sea- 
who serves as lady in 
ill 12 candidates are 
(Winners of a charm 
^rth several hundred 
1 cold cash and inval- 
i a personal improve- 
jgram.
ily is it a thrilling and 
xperience for a fern ale, 
s a challenging and re 
opportunity and cer̂  
e training candidates 
each year, is in itself 
t to the charm courses 




Mrs. Alexander Gaffyne ar­
rived from Downton; Wiltshire, 
England, on the weekend mid 
will spend the next three weeks 
visiting with her daughter. Miss 
Julia Gaffyne in Kelowna and 
friends in the Kootenays, ' j
Last week Mrs. Robert Alli­
son,- West Avenue, enjoyed a 
brief visit from her great niece, 
Mrs. Roger McDonnell and 
young three-months-old great- 
great' niece, Allison from Ross 
River, near Whitehorse, Yukon.
The Kelowna Cricket Club 
hosted members of the visiting 
Victoria Cricket team at a de­
lightful supper party Saturday 
evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Kaye, Greene 
Road.
Guest of honor at a delight­
ful coffee party Friday morning 
in the garden of Mrs. C. P. Er- 
ridge, Bowes Street was Mrs. 
E; A. Marks of Crookwell, New, 
South Wales, Australia, who is 
visiting here with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Marks of Bowes Street.
Leaving early last week by 
station wagoni with relatives 
for a  six week holiday in Tor­
onto and vicinity was John 
Goodbrand of the David Lloyd- 
Jones Home.
R, C. DeMara of the Kelowna 
International Regatta Associa­
tion. Tickets may be obtained 
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• given CO! 
f  previous 
candidaf
lik» a
iier movements, the per- 
grooming tips,- etiquette 
, training in speech and 
preises to limber and trim 
sical assets, all combine 
'ove any female and for 
pg candidates, all..eager 
the training adds up to
due to her experience in the I tive of . Finland. When-she was 
world o. ^ a u ty . sho » a s  able T  S S J i
to complete her course ^  ® Lvhere a massive display of 
shorter length of time. ■ • 12,000 women participated in a
In her session with the candi- field demonstoatipn of gymnas- 
dates, Mrsi Salloum started tics at one time,, 
with posture-"how to sit and ..Coming to Canada with her 
walk properly, how to; ascend parents when she was 17 years, 
and descend stairs, enter and .she attended school at Moose 
exit from a vehicle gracefully Jaw and became a leader in 
and many other everyday acts, the ‘Y’ classes there. Since
How to -sit in an arm chair like coming to Kelowna 11 years
lady, not a motorcyclist and ago, she has been active in fit- 
many other tips were practised, ness programs here.
MIRROR USED
A huge mirror in which they b? ih 
could, observe themselves .prov- Sirls
ed 'to  be one of the best foi^ms ^ l^ o ^handedly for seven years. Sat-
_ - .. j, i.- lUrday morning classes have
In preparation for the fash on kggjj continued with some of
shows, which, are part of t h e a s  leaders 
schedule of, pubhe appearance? jyjj.g_ cooper still gives advan 
each year, the^ girls were taught gg^ gymnastic classes: to 
simple : modelhng steps ano small group.
improvement with 
The . degree .of . ini' 
it naturally depends on 
didate, their receptive 
training and the desire 
ive, plus ambition. 
inly will the training 
lady of the lake , to 
lut her official duties 
the year of office, with 
and charm: and c.onfi 
as she represents the 
many functions, but will 
an asset for all qandi 
n their chosen careers 
,will all be grateful for 
\ing sessions which have 
the rough;edges on 
axed others out of 
le shell of reserve and 
fidence , to ;?ill. As in 
ears, more than .one 
has blossorned blit 
crclla.
kODELLlNG





PPĵ 7°„®P<8pllcitecl the help of a 
®®*̂ *P”®’bfico'mmunity - minded
number r  .^,gekly sessions , in
TAUGI
st s
hand movements as well as fac­
ial expressions. Here the proi 1 lOASTMISTRESS. CLUB 
cedure for removing an over-r This year, a new facet of 
coat gracefully, without resem- training was added to the pro- 
bling a windmill : in motion, gram, when the Kelowna Toastr 
proved to be a. valuable lesson, mistress Club . took over the 
useful in everyday life. Tech- speech training sessions. Mrs 
niques for both formal : ramp T. S. Pittendrigh convened this 
modelling - and informal pool project with June Carter as 
side shows, were practised, sisting and the entire member 
Differences in modelling pant- ship of the club welcomed this 
suits and sport clothes and opportunity to put their training 
party frocks and dress-ups were into practise by helping with 
emphasized.. ■ ^ Ithe training in one form or an
Tips in etiquette were put in-1 other. Some prepared lectures 
to practice with several social some coached and others acted 
functions arranged, such as a as evaluators and, time keeper 
tea with their mothers present and so on,' 
and a pool side party with many Three sets of lectures were 
directors of the regatta assoc- given, breath control and voice 
iation present. The girls , not projection', by Mrs. D,'H. Woif, 
only served as - hostesses ’ at speech , construction, by Mrs. W. 
these: functions,' but were also Knutson arid presentation and 
guests. ;, delivery by Mrs. C. Thoms.
In make-up the coritestants Each contestant gave two 
were taught how to emphasize speeches at the Toastmistress 
their best points. Care . and bi-monthly meetings whleh were 
styling of hair was studied. as ] extended into July to accom'' 
well as other hints on personal 
grooming. Due to the lack of




owned and operated 
ticlan wnygjj ĵy, g^ions before
several : Kelowna several 






Jack Cooper began in 
nHoiim, a former beau-
.ns won trophies for 
, ,, iniid has niso spec 
I II ® ,i„T^m-up nnd maniciir- 
allzed in mj[,.,g iovlted to model
0^ fa s h io n  s h o w s ,
the potito. b *  s(yhooV fm' mod-
' u i n f f  u , 'p ^ d b rn d ,  a i io  to o k  
dally fqr TO 
m i  abilrao, wlilch 
® Sgular oqiirse of
S  gvent^
time, brief sessions were given 
in wardrobe choices. ,
TRIM AND SLIM
, With Mrs. Cooper the . girls 
we«e. taught special exercises 
to, firm UR the legs and to re­
move an inch;or two from the 
waistline. and the hips. Other 
exercises were given to gener­
ally limber up the body, and diet 
suggestions for weight control 
rjnd skin care were also given. 
Here again,, the effectiveness 
depended upon the individual. 
Oho girl, ,whp did her ‘home 
work’ faithfully was enthused 
about the Inohcs; she, trimmed 
from her thighs and 'walatllno. 
Another lost five pounds when 
she. eliminated the cookies and 
chocolnlo bars from her noon 
lunch, substituting: fresh fruit 
Instead,
.Mrs., Cooper., n trim little 
mother of three hoys, is a nn
A N N  |.a N D E R S  ,
FeeTThe Parasites 
To
Landora; The lotte; D e s rA lf,,.—wcai nil n.yenr^jici
Dol\p« wtlfnio leallv
In liOrc >4' ' '""111 l" "d  
n* ''' "
1 a n l ' ‘ ‘’ ’
' Ou „,ll II Ml 111 W lUl It
.a r  fo i ' t ' f iM iie r s  sa l, 
" ' ’ * ^ . , d u ( f . s  w a i t in g  
R lv r  th e m
I had to promise her the moon. 
Finally 1 gave up. We couldn’t 
the fgel il storm windows up or 
the ifiCi'ccns off or the garage 
painted, Nobody wants to work, 
Tliey’d ra th e r  colieet welfare, rI 
' If you are fair, Ann i.nnders, 
you'll lu'inl llie other side of the 
story iiistifiul of urging your
..... ....... , „v .... roadors to wnlo to their -Comi
. , .11 I l III t\ lid be- gressmeu In In'lialf of a’ bunch
' '  ' V  fa  taiiiuH sal of lazy bums-Dlugiisted in
* I ! ' ’nrfr.-.diKf.s Minncnixilis.
fnTTonu'bmi? to ‘'e  Dear D In M; In h system 
for T’Ppjiydd) siiph ns ours, ft-ccloadiiig Is iiv
vears aco  ̂ " eVitable, U Is still the best sys-
I tern in,the world, nevertheless,
iIbh 'In .'(S ’ nur I l i t  l',l rslhcr hove It, with nil
up. The bum \Uio i-alletl ImuseU or
a Kardiicr wOrkwl when ft it | lnu"\N o ‘""•'t iw allowed 
like It and he didn’t bKe It , to suvr (rum hunger for ,any 
very often,, 1 hirert and , (iieti,i leaso.ll am willing to l)e duped 
four rtay-lnrttes and two ituiiv 1 l>y b'wrasiie.s in m di’r to niake 
dreves III lens than mO'’ et'K^,' mu r oib drtri \ mg pei.nin doe* 
ihiee quit. To mteif^' * .Mner. ,"oi ' '» v r  A k ,ttin. , i
modate the girls.
Cppi'es of the lectores' were 
distributed to the girls, so that 
again,, they 'pould do their 
‘homewprk’ properly'. Breath 
control exercises : wci'c 'demon­
strated and assigned.', ' ,:
Effective methods in tlic pre­
paration of a ^peech included 
techniques for opening’ and clos­
ing and for preparing the ‘meat’ 
or body of the talk.
' ’In the lecture ph presentation 
and delivery, pplnls to ' be, con­
sidered, ,, include appoaranco, 
stance, ivisttal effects, facial ex­
pression and gestures, Emphas­
is wpS'also placed on fluctuation 
of voice.
EVALUATION ' "
Toastmlstressi membei’s ' feel 
they, too, have profited from 
the sessions and , ore hopeful 
they will be able to continue 
the sessions again, :noxt voar. 
Througli a , comprclmnslyo sur­
vey and ovaluntlon of ibis, lliolr 
first training session with Ihp 
girls, they believe they will bo 
able to improve the conrso. 
They would like to start ear­
lier in order that, the loctnres 
and practise sessions could in- 
chicio a wldpr range of events, 
(n which, a lady, of the lake 
might lM5 involved during her 
reigning year, so that no miU' 
tor where she goes, as ambo.s 
Bodor of Kelowna she will he 
able to parry out her duties 
with the COSO , and charm ex 
peeled of royalty,
NEW YORK (CP) — The 
pant-suit is still a top item' in 
f a l l :. fashions, but indications 
are that its very popularity 
may kill it off by next year 
among r e a l l y  fashionable 
women. It’s an axiom that' 
whatever becomes too widely 
worn is slated for discard.
But if your figure is accept­
able for a pant-suit, then this 
is the season to buy a t least 
one. You can •wear it early in 
the fall as ' a street costume; 
and later, in the winter, under 
a coat. But the design house 
of Kimberly. advises against 
going overboard: ;
“Pants . are put firrnly in 
their place, which is in' evei^ 
woman’s wardrobe. Not domi­
nating, but represented.”
T here is great variety as to 
what to wear •with the trou­
sers and what fabrics, to 
match or combine. Every de­
signer- has, of course, a 
preference as to the. top but 
all agree that toe trousers are 
fairly straight, often dropping 
straight from the hips. 
T h e r e ’s no extra floppy bulk 
in trouser^. In fact, some of 
them are slightly , shaped, 
Anne Klein is even introduc­
ing t i g h t ,  leg - hugging 
britches.
LONG, LEAN LOOK'
What you wear above the 
trousers is entirely your own 
choice. If it’s a pant-suit for 
street wear, there are several 
jacket types, from the well- 
skirted hacking style, to a long 
cardigan. David Kidd,explains 
the new jacket look as “ long 
land lean with the feel of beirtg 
an abbreviated coat.”
Underneath the jacket you
may prbfer a tun ic ,, over­
blouse, V-neck tennis sweater 
or a shirt. Add the new fash­
ion accent of. a scarf or, a long 
muffler and there’s your own 
individual pants outfit.
Prairie visitors this week 
with Mr. and Mrs'. Henry Heim- 
lick, Martin Avenue are Mr 
and Mrs. Donald Goranson of 
Weyburn, Sask.,; and their, son 
Bryan; Their daughter Donna 
who has been visiting at the 
Heimlick ' home • for several 




or every night except Sat; 
we’re open for your conveni­
ence, and we can save you 
money. S.D.L. is a Wholesale 
Distributor . ; .
BUY DIRECT 
AND SAVE . . .!
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OPEN 8 A.M* - 9 P;M. WEEKDAYS
Prices Effective 
. MON., TUES., & WED,
MARGARINE
Parkay. 3 Lb. Ctn* Quartered 1^.
EGGS






Unisex fashions get top billing 
at this fashionable F r e n c h  
Riviera resort this season.
Clotheis become the common 
clonominator here and from a 
clistanco i t  is often difficult to 
tell the difference between the
The most yirilo-looklng males 
are turning up In lace shirts, 
the girls wear pants from dawn 
until sunset and, nearly every­
one has long hair.', , ■
Such summer pcrennlols as 
actress Brigitte Bardot, writer 
Frnncolso Sagan, Impresario 
jheques Chazot, and dlrectpl’ 
Anatolo; Litvak set the pace in 
the seasonal dictates in food 
and mode of dress.,  ̂ ,
Fads change radically from 
one summer to the next' and 
what appeared as the height of 
ehlc lost year may now be as 
outmoded as high button shoos.
For ho known reason, purple 
currently happens to be too hot 
color, '
Arriving Friday to spend a 
few days here with her 'niece, 
Mrs, R. McHarg and; Mr. Mc- 
Harg is Mrs. Charles Whitcomb 
of Hatley, Quebec; Also arriving 
at the same time were ; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bruhmuller of 
Montreal.
Mrs. Harry Pearson has, re­
turned to her henie in Okanagan 
Mission after having been in 
the hospital for a few weeks.
A number, of Kelowna couples I 
were among the more than 350 
‘beautiful people’ who enjoyed 
the 'opening of Zeikus, a bouti­
que in - Vancouver’s Gastown. 
The shop, opened by Jayn and 
Alix Locke, daughters of Mr. | 
and Mrs. R, A. Locke of Kel­
owna, in partnership with | 
Sharon Bell specializes in ‘in’ 
clothing for him or her. A spec-1 
ial guest at the swinging pre­
miere was Michael Fish, undis­
puted success in men’s cloth­
ing who flew from Londoni Eng. | 
especially for the opening.
Twenty-five lady members of 
the Kelowna Lawn Bowlers! 
Club visited Vernon on Wed­
nesday to. take part in a ‘fun’ 
game of. bowling, With mem-1 
bers of the Vernon Bowling 
League. Coffee was enjoyed on 
arrival at 9:30 a.m. .and, lunch 
was served following thC' games | 
a t  I p.m. The: local club will 
entertain the Vernon iplayers | 
here on Aug. 20. ■
A trio of teen-agers entertain­
ed the residents of the David I 
Lloyd-Jpnes ,Home recently with 
musical selections from the 
Sound of Music, which was 
much enjoyed. Thd two girls, 
Sherryl Murphy and Coleep 
Leicester sang and were ac­












A house guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, tV. R. Hurst, Wil­
son Avenue is William Bryson 
of Weyburn, Sask. '
The second of two official 
fashion shows featuring the lady 
of the lake candidates is sched 
uled for Wednesday noon at Uie 
Kelowna Golf and:Country Club. 
Six of the candidates modelled 
last week in a poolside coffee 
party and this week the other 
six will model clothes from n 
local shop featuring b:;ldal fash 
ions. Taking part will be Judy 
Smith, Sandra Curtis, Suzanne 
Glover, Ronn Loyd, Barbara 
Melnyk and Susan Harvey. Ad 
ding to the enjoyment of the 
show will bo Mrs. Joan Crouch 
Mrs. Betty Colllnson and Mrs 
Hank Van Montfoort, who will 
also model, fashions and Mrs. 
Robert Altken will provide 
mbod music bn the piano. A 
smorgasbord luncheon rounds 
out the afternoon program, ar< 
ranged by social director, Mr#,
B O Y . . .  A M I  
PLEASED. . .  '
There I was in a stew. 
Anne’s big wedding was. 
just around, the corner, and 
here I was with no money 
for a new dress. Then I 
decided to sell all tliose 
things in the basement, that 
we no longer use. I ran an 
ad in the classified section 
of the paper, and sold 
almost everything, The 
cost was so low that I 
had enough money to buy 
a new hat, too.
YOU CAN DO
FLOUR
‘Tive Roses”. 7 Lb. bag only ..............
CAKE MIX ^
Angel Food “Little d IcQ S .
Dipper” IZ^. oz. b ox ..
*41
TOAAATOES
“Local” J  l b s .
Vine ripened ........ M m
POTATOES
10 59c“Local” Reds or White ........
AN KARLY START
The United States postal Bcrv; 
Ice w'as Inaugurated on July 26 
i77r), .'
N O W
K E E P  C O O L
KKI RIGKU.VnON — .MR CONDITIONING
Distributor: \






''' I ' \ ' I '
2-4445
COFFEE Blue Ribbon. Per lb, pkg. .. 69c
C 0 F F E E M A T E V . " o r i S r i . . . . a . c i . 7 9 c
SUGAR Granulated. 25 lb. b age ............ 2.69
r p o L  T em p
. , - J E n i e / p m e
SALES AND 
SERVICE
Cliff C. Ohlliausi r ' T«dfpTioiie 'ICf-W(i7
or Set* Tlu'iii on Display , ' '
J.D APPLIANCi: REPAIRS










Annthtf qimlity pmittift fmm Iha rnm  J,(i|if Ptnitaut$ AMO'-li'len',
HAMBURGER or
H o t  D o g  BUNS
Fresb from tbe
oven a. , M m m \ m CiOZ* .
(Sponge cake)___ eato
V I N E G A R “. ' r o . i „ g  . , c h 7 9 c
TISSUE Bathroom, Cashmere
Asst. 4 roll pack 39c
I r
PEOPLE
Wt Rtterv* ili« Rlglit to limtl
iTOlA PA11«T CX)UBIER, MOW.. JULY « .  MW
i amt AD PROFITS PUT YOU ON THE ROAD TO A WONDERFUL VACATION! Ph.
>tFIED RATES |lO. Business and.
Prof. Services
I I .  Business Personal
MvtotixmiMii aod Notice. 
ftSTbTrtw lvetl by 
prevtoiu »  PobUcaUon.: 
Pb«i« 762-4tti .
AD CASS ,
1^0 4ayg per word. per.
|n«e<auve d v *****
uUte dayf.L ' '■ >. '■
I cbajqi. but^ on IS word., 
d u rs t (or m y  - .dvertlM-
I EnnsemeoUi MwrUfe.
)rd. ulniiQsn tl.OO. 
loUeee, la KemorUm. Card. . 
' 4c per word.' minimum.
laid within lA day*> •» addl- 





Okancgan Planning & 
Engirieering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting I Engineers for: , 
Water & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
B.C. Land Sorveyor for; 
Legal Surveys & Rights-of-Way 
1488 St. Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering — 762-3727. 
Surveying — 762-5106
M, F, S tf
EAVESTROUGH 
First line eavestroughing 
installed 60c a running foot.
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Ave.
' 762-3122
M, W, S tf
Anyone Can flit With n Kelowna
20. Wanted to Rent
Daily Conner Want Ad!
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER. WIFE 
and two teen-age tons now renting, but 
muat vacate doe to sale ol houie. are 
aeeUng an exeenUve type house with at 
least three bedrooms, by August IS. 
Telephone 76M066. JS9
21. Property for Sale
URGENT! COUPLE AND THREE 
young children (no pets) require two- 
three bedroom boose Immediately. Ex­
cellent references. Telephone 762-5237..
, vn
EXCAVATING
Backhoe work, ditching,. back­
filling, loading, septic tank and 
drain installation. -
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phone 763-3395 or 765-7126 , 
M. W, F, tf.
FOR SEPTEMBER 1. TWO OR THREE 
bedroom honso, Glenmore area preler- 
red. References on request. Telephone 
762-7474. U
21. Property for Sale
1
pe 4:30 p.in. day previooa to
irtlon tl.61 per column Inch. 
eonseeuUva Inscrtlona $l.!l4 
imn Inch. .
coDsecotivo.' Insertions . tl.47 
lumn Inch., ■
, your advertisement tbo Rrst 
appears. We will not be- respon- 
gfor mor« than one. incorrect In-
nnx nppii™ , CivU, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc
BOX REF ^  tural, Land Development and






Interior and Exterior., 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates. 
PHONE 763-3604
M, W, F tf.
,.^ es  are to be mailed, 
te s ^ g m e s  and.iddrease of Boxholders 
|f'i§.gt4r held confUentlaL
a condltloB oi acceptance of a box 
Ifii atmber advertbement, while every en- 
iM ^itvor will be sude to forward replies 
*W |d Um advertiwr as soon as possible.
l%sre accept no liability in respect , of 
I#$Ihs or damige alleged to arise 
fi'Ihrougb either failure or delay In 
| ’ii’«if0rwarding soeb replies, however. 
Ifevtcaused. whether by neglect or other- 
IMflSO."; ,/'■ . .
;. ' .,BepUes wUl be held for 30 dr.ys.
*;SUBSCR1PTI0N RATES
'';y Carrier boy Wlvery. 50c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Mitot Route
f e  ' 1 2  months < 118.00
g months. . .. 10.00
3  months.. .. .. 8 .0 0
MiUL RATES 
Kelowa City Zone
1 2  months ; ....... .: 826.00
6  m onthsj....^....... 15.00. ..











. . . . . .  15.00
......  8.00




tie In advance. 
DAILY (X)URIEB 
lowma, B.C. ■




Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa,» 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 SL Paul St - /62-2614





PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W, F tf
"FORE"
Golf Club, Public Schools and 
Park all within two blocks of 
this family size 3 bedroom 
home, featuring quality floor 
covering, built-in rarlge.
Low down payment to 
8^/i% N.H.A. Mortgage..




Situated on Leon Ave., we offer for sale a concrete block, 
building sited on a 50’ x 120’ lot. Building. has approxi­
mately 3500 square feet and is gas heated. L eas^  at
$375 per month, but physical possession can be had by
Sept. 1, 1970. Full price $57,500 with $32,500 to handle. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R esItO P S  DIAL 762-3227
' ' ■ . ■ ■ # 
Evenings call
R. Liston ______5-6718 C. Shirreff----------  2-4907
F. Manson -U..— — 2-3811 J. Klassen —— . —2-3015
P. Moubray 3-3028
THORNE, GUNN, 
HELLIVVELL &  
CHRISTENSON 
(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co.) 
O lA fcR E D  ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838
fl02 Radio Building Kelowna
NEIL GOOS
DRV WALL CONTRACTOR 
Specializing in , gyroc joint 








[ch a rtered  accountants
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.
If you wish clean, honest paint­
ing at reasonable rates, over 20 





Beautifully furnished a n d  
landscaped. Three bedrooms, 
carport, sundeck and patio, rec 





HOBBY LOVERS — ENJOY PAINTING 
with Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery, 582 





ISte. 204 1583 Ellis St.
Kelowna
M tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-6796. In Winfield 766̂ 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
766-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage- chUdren of 
problem drinkers. Telephone 762-4541.
^alr of face: '
. full of grace: 
f la fuU of woe:. 
far to go: 
loving and giving: 
^worka bard lor »
Itbat ii bom on th^j
!» ■I and good, and gay.
_ this verse by Counter 
irant to know which.day 
la their birth date. A 
I Courier Birth Notice 
qcord In print for your 
a : Daily Courier Birth 







Drive out and see our new subdivision on Lak^ , ' 
shore Road, 1% miles south of Hall’s IGA Store in 
Okanagan ]V ŝsion. Domestic water system, imder- 
ground power and telephone wires, paved roads. 
Large panoramic view lots. For further details,- 
map and prospectus, contact a Wilson Man! MLS.
"CALL A WII50N MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD. AVENUE • PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund . . . . j . 762-3486 Austin Warren — 762-4838
Walt Moore .—  762-0956 Jim Barton 764-4878
“W ATCH MISS A.C.T. (JUDY SMITH)
ON T.V. TONIGHT AT 6:25 P.M.”
Look! Only 
V $2 ,500  Down
on this well kept 7 room, 3 
bedroom stucco home. Imme­
diate possession. Full price 
$14,900 with $120 per month. 
CALL HARRY RIST 3-3149
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
763-4343






1526 Ellis S t Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the- carrier's name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left one with you. would you 
please - contact The.. Kelowna - Dally 
Courier,-telephone 762-4445.. M, W, F, tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST IN THE KELOWNA DISTRICT, 
male German short hair pointer, brown 
with gray spots. Information on locat­
ing this dog. requested. Telephone 762- 
5008. **









Electronic. Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
Ph. 762-3631
Passed away on Sunday, 
ce, aged 4t years, beloved 
Albert Bolduc of Rutland,
. Bolduc Is . her husband 
dren, one son Ronald and 
Wendy and .JiU all 'i t  
I parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
in ' Sault Ste, Marie;
llhers, Ronald Watkins In. . .
riotte Island and. David non B ernard  Ave 
ault Ste. Marie, two sisters. P crH ara  ________
f<Mrs. L, Bouchard) and ANSWERING SERVICE 
krs. B, Yaklch) both In 
Harle. Ont. The remains of 
_s, Bolduo is being' for>varded 
|« , Marie for funeral service 
T In the family plot. Day's 
Jervlee are In charge of the 
Inti.- '
400’ LAKE FRONTAGE 
AN ACRE PLUS 
Fine beach, nice small home 
with guest cabin and large 
scenic building site. Poplar | 
Point area. Moving to U.S.A. 
Must sell. Rare opportunity.
F.P. $29,000, TERMS.
CALL O W N ER ,^
M R. SIEGEL — 762r2514
296
LOST: BLACK MALE MANX CAT (NO 
tall), 11 months old. Child’s pet. South 
^ate vicinity, $20 reward offered. Tele 
phone 763-3922. .  302
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED home 
outside city limits, available August 
1st, suitable for couple ' with 1 or 2 
small children. 885 per month. Tele 
phone 762-7168 alter 8 p,m. 299
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
lake, 418 Cnddor Ave. Available Aug 
Ust 1st. 8110. No pets or small children 
Telephone 762-5277,. 397
FOR MONTH OP AUGUST PART 
lally finished but very comforlnblo 
bedroom house. Reasonable rent for 
rcll(»bIo party. Telephone 765-7165 , 290
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITABLE 
for elderly couple, no children, no pels 
Telephon,. 762-6404.
, Passed away suddenly , at 
at 885 Pettigrew St„ oh 
morning,. July 17, Mr; Alex- 
falter Ilayea, aged 67 years,
I  Mr. Mayes Is his lovinf wife 
Id one daughter,, Gladya and 
1 daughters, Gertrude Eva . (Mrs, 
Ja r)  In Penticton, Florence Jean 
Severson) In Worsley, Alla,, 
IdchUdren, 3 great grandchildren, 
kolher and Iwo alsleri In Wlnnl- 
Man. Mr, Ilayea waa a veteran 
Irld War I, Funeral service will 
bid Irom, Day's , Chapel o( Re- 
Irance on Wednesday, July 33r,d, 
V.m„ Rev. E. S, Fleming will con- 
the aervice; Interment In the 
^na Cemetery. Day'a Funeral
lea < are In charge ol thh arrange 
Ida. 295,
hllNSON.— I’aased away on Thuradsy. 
.niy ;17lh, Mr, Glenn Allison Johnson, 
.-‘ iiged 170 years lain ol Winfield, Sur- 
."'vlvlng Mr. Johnson arc hla loving 
...wife Sarah, ona aon, and one daughlsr,
I 'v Olennyna at homt and Dr, . George 
iJohnion In , Kelownn, Three .grand 
"'children,' one' alster and one' brother,
. Mr. Georga. Johnion In Rullalo,'N.Y, 
and. Mra. Velma Keehna In Michigan,
: Mr, Johnson Is n vslarsn' of World Wsr 
|: l  I, Donstlons to lha Heart Fund would 
ba apprtelsisd by tha family, Funsrsl 
aarvice will ba bald , from Day's 
ChaptI of Rantainbrancc on Tuesday, 
July 22nd, at X p.m„ Mr. J, Wannop 
of Wlnllald win conduct Iba aanloa; 
Inlarment In tha Mkavlaw Mamoriat 
Park, nay'a Funeral. Sarvlea are In 
charge of iha arrangamanta, 295
Telephone Answering Service 
' Availnblo Business Hours
YVONNE F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave.! , 
762-2547
M, W, F tf
PHOTOGRAPHS
FULL PRICE $12,600 .00
Clean comfortable, retirement home,, fully laniiscap^, , 
excellent garden. Price includes range and fridge. To 
view this cosy home, with 2 bedrooms phone Bill Kneller 
5-5841 or office a t 5-5111. MLS.
ACREAGE
Good building sites on this 10 acre lot, that is part 
alfalfa and natural state. $17,000 full price. For details 
call Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
CITY HOME
Price is just $15,200 for this immaculate 2 bedroom home. 
Choice location, just % block to Southgate Shopping 
Centre Good sized living room, compact kitchen. For fuu 
details’ call Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS. .
WOOD LAKE VIEW
Wonderful view of Wood liake from this 2 B/R home, just 
1 block to school and stores. Full baseinent with extea 
bedroom and completed rec, ,room. Full price for, this 
family home, on almost % acre just 514,000. For m  
information caU Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.




Hwy. 97S, Westside 
Phone 763-5223
295
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
Auguxt 1; $140 per month. Hoipital area. 
Tclophnno 763-4500. , . tf
16. Apts, for Rent
PORTRAITS
V with a Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy. and West
FOR THE FIRST OF AUGUST, TWO 
bedroom garden .apartment with, swim­
ming pool,' wall to- wall carpet, cable 
TV, Close to Shops Capri. All utilities 
included. 8147.50. No pets or child­
ren. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Ste. 1, 
1261 Lawrcpco Avenue or Telephone 
762-513I. , ff
■ BY OWNER 
100’ LAKESHORE 
Ok. Mission, sand beach.




WINFIELD & OK. CENTRE 
For location and information, 
call Ralph Erdmann at 
KELOWNA REALTY LTD 
762-4919 or
766-2123 Winfield PoUect. ^
LOVELY FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
—on Iho beach Kalamalka Lake—three 
bedroomsT-clectrlo heat. Available, fiopt, 
1,$ oh nmitial lease. No pets. Refer- 
eiices pleuBo. Telephone Harley. 11. 
Smith stiwson. . If
PRIVATE SALE -r- THREE-YBAR-OLD 
three bedroom; city view 
Double llteplace, double plumbing, 
partly finished basement with extra 
bedroom, family anil recreation room,
oloacd In garage and workshop, Reau- 
tlfully landscaped, two paved Urivo- 
\yay8 , carport, "wndcck, OV* per ecn̂  ̂
mortgage. Terms available. No agents 
please. Apply 1421 Lawrence Ave.
SWIMMING AND SUMMER FUN will be yours in this 
lovely 3 year old, 3 bedroom home in the Glenmore area. 
Enjoy the lovely filtered pool in the back yard. (14x20), 
the built-in barbeque on large sundeck—the unique log-, 
cabin effect recreation room. AH this and more for only 
$24,900 with terms, Call Phyllis Dahl 5-5336 or 2-4919 or 
Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
OWNER BUILT. CHAMBERLAIN ROAD. New well fin- 
ished,3 bedroom family home, quiet country atmosphere. 
Large bath with dressing table, extra large clothes cup­
boards, two fireplaces, feature wall, .double windows _ up 
and down, weU finished rec room and bedroom downstairs 
Slldint!' doors to largG sundeck. Landscaped and fruit 
trees. Lot 120 x 125. Full price $29,300 with part mtge., 
Call Ralph Erdmann 2-4919 or 766-2123. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING. Only 2 miles from city, limits in S. 
Kelowna. On approx, % acre. This home has 3 bedrooms, 
large living' room, kitchen and bathroom. Concrete .car- 
port and breezeway.. Asking $16,900 with terms, For full 
details call Vern Slater at 2-4919 or 3-2785. MLS.
leaving !T0WN
, . __________  4 ' hoctroom family
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIOHRISE |
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
QUALITY BUILT 
homo with' many 
............................. living room with
rTô no'PamloirnowTmUIngrtyiux̂ ^̂
anil 2 hcilrnom iUllcB. No chlldr.i], "" L  490 , , ,  (t. of spacious living area, full 
pels, lelcphono 763-3641. I basement, rumpnsj'oom, 2 haihrpoms:
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
FLOWERS ^ , 
Convey jrouT thoughtful 
meiSRgo In time of gorrow.
KAREN’S. FLOWER DASKin 
4j1 Leon Ave. 7634118
, M.W, F tf
5. In Memoriam
Specializing In 
.valuation oMoonl property' 




J.. A..McPherson, R,l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628 
• M, W. F tf
UNPURNISllKD 2 IlEURpOM SUITE, carport. Uloso In, Opoii 1®
Refrlgoralor and stove Inohulcd, Avail-1 phono 762-1656, 270-291,. 234 »
.ihle Auk. 1, Elderly penplu OWNER -- TWO REDROOM HOME,
Telciihnno 765-(i03fl. Twn extra bedrooms, reo room and
TWO REDRObM SUITE NOW AVAIL- balhroom ID basement. I^uble fireplace 
able at Imperial Aparlmcnts, No aun deck and
children. No. pets, Telephone 761-4246. and golf course. Fully landscaped. Have
If clear lllle,' 1317 Mounlnlnvlew Streel.
------ 296
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. ' 
Household, commercial and 
Indiutrtal tanks cleaned. 
Phone 765-^68 or 762-4851 
727 DallUe Ave,
M. W, P tf
11. Business Persona
1.AKEVIEW MEMORIAl. FARK. new 
*ddir»s« 8 I*. II Bretw Cevri, I2*> 
l.awr«n«« Am., 788-4730̂  '*Or«v« mark- 
•re In «v«rtaMlM b m i . ’* lor M  c«m, 
tterien, II
IN MRIttWUM VNWnCt .
•rtM' onk«. In Mem-' 
WMH I  R.M. lUy 
■ H '.ywi 
«4' Cwmter wM
§VT I
a«*s< ye« In Ow 
ihmem' m4 Mai ra-
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bediprcada 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made , 
Expert advice In choosing trqm
the largaat selection of fabrics
PFAFF SEWING MAQIINES 
1461 SutherlaiMf Ave. 7 6 3 ^ 4
Telephone 763-3740.
TWO iiUDROOM UNIT IN .'FOURPLKX --------------- .  n v tu r i
near Vocational School. 8ll9.p«r monlh. I HAVE A CLIENT ^
Available August 1. One child accepted. Iu| new 4 hr. home In I.akovlew Heights, 
Telephone 76J-1232, ' If who wished tO: trade, for a 3 hr,. fuU
.................................................-  ........... hmciflont home on ioiUn •Wo in iveh
SINGLE, WORKING GIRL, IB, WISHES o^na. Anyone Interested please call 
to lind same to ahare one bedroom Rloomfleld 2-7U7 or 2-5944. Okan-
apartment. Telephone 762-6917. ■ 396|,,g,Q Realty Lid.
HOWCI.IFFE MANOR. DELUXE SUITF, ry OWNER -  2 HKDIIOOM BRUT 
available Anguit 1st. No children, p® i.yel. Wall lo wall carpel In dining
If I .nd living room. Unlehed baeement, cer- 
port. Undiceped and fenced. Close to 
lovely beech. Full price 819,999. WRI 
essume reesonehle ' second mortgege. 
Telephone 761-5152. »»»
pels. Telephone 763-4165,
17, Roomsii for Rent
21. Property for Sale
THIS NEW HOME ON EAGLE DRIVE
CAN BE YOURS -♦ua.mi
Six room, 1278 square foot bungalow styled home wito f ^   ̂
basement features a central tisU, graciously d e s i^ ^  hy­
ing Loom with wall to waU carpeting and fReplace, <lmta 
room also carpeted, spacious kitchen with eaung 
three bedrooms, a master bedroom carpeted, t 
plumbing, full basement, built-in .oven and^ counter ^ 
range with hood, double stainless sink. ex®eUem valub 
$28,900.00 with $10,900.00 down to an 8^% NHA morU 
gage Payments $180.00 per month including taxes. Exci^
sive.
GENTLEMAN, SLEEPING houm. i - ..TirnFF RFlinooM houmi
light housckesplng. prlvsl®, w.ii tn
AulUhl. ImmmllaUly. T.kphon. 7 ^  iJlusTm. slid
77"®'_______  ' --------------  ing glass door In sundsek, lull has.
RERNABD WRXIK -  LIGHT ROUSE- Prlca 1 1 9 ,490. TiUphona 7M-9846.
kssplng room lor rent, 911 Rtmard P  ’
Ava. Tfkphono 762 2 2 1 ^ ------------- f'looO D  QUALITY NEW 2 BEDROOM
homo In Ruiland, Cktpsttd living room, 
carport, lull bagemonl. cgthwiral *n- 
Iranc*. Sp.iCloua (Cupboards and ctoifla,
m m m  m  m m  , m  BOBl g S . '* ”  ”  ™‘’“ ”
nns or Iwn matur* working or achool I_____ ................................. ......
girls. Muai b* rcaponslble. Wrllt Box ixiT 4t AND 49 ON RICHTER AND 
R 166 Tha Ktlowna Dally Courlkr, Caddar am now oflarad for bk
IMlopan bid, cloalng noon July. 21, I»«*
id e a l  FAMILY'OPERATION—Large Retail Meat busi- i 
ness, plus locker and frozen foods; doing over^a quarter, 
million dollars annually. For details call Art Day 2-5544, 
MLS.' ' ■ ; v.'-, ■ '
DELUXE MOTEL—20 deluxe units plus suite for owner. 
3.63 acres of land; beaiitlfully. landscaped. AAA, rating; 
enjoy a long season in this area With tourists in summer 
and hunting in the fall. Good terms and priced right. Call 
2-5544 for more particulars. MLS,
5.36 ACIRES GRAPES-3 years old, all pasted and wired; 
good healthy plants; this year's emp Included. 3 BR homo 
and all the necessary equlpmpnt, Including' sprinkler 
pipes, tvpqtor, etc. Asking price $30,000. Call Ghorge 
Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-51)44. MLS. ■
REVENUE HOME—With n beautiful view of the city. Very 
nttrncUvo 2700 sq. ft., new, topnotch, 2 BR bungalow; 
brick fireplaces up and down; 3 bathrooms; excellent 2 
BU, self contained, ground level suite. 5 minutes to Shops 
Cnprl. Good terms or will accept lots or property in 
trade. An . Investor’s opportunity. For details call Ernie 
Zeron 2-5232 or office 2-5544. MI^.
WE TRADE HOMES 
1st nn(l 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r ealty  ltd .
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 76^5544
Bert Uboo 3-4508 Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117
Ccc Joughln 3-4582 
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202
18. Room and Board
- Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
SoSETSB-,;™,;.' ,on WO.K5 H is - t
gvnlltman, Abstalntr. Ctntral location. I }oa
Tolopbono 7M 6 0M. , | | Kolovma.lonpnono -■ | _____...11..:'—'J',;;
1t()OM'and'TIOANtl TOR AN ItUWlD
lao4ki 9A9.M71 111 ' . r .  ̂ ...,>1...ly ls<Iy, Trirphono 761 79.
l"« ufanted
. IxiHtst-spnl. . IrMS. f«nc«l. Full pries
8Il,»0O, I'aymsms 8M por monlh, 6*«'i
monghg*. HoRyvmoe D»U arta. Talo-
Iphon* 765-6S11, •• »2
jOTimN-a' vieW sam
Mas from Canada’n Isrgfst carpet stll 
lolonfKNia Kriin McDougaWl
I. r ,  H H4,4KO. Ba»Wt
early new NHA 1 • BEDROOM 
iouia ' with . baosmtnt on sower. In 
, kothanh. I20MO lull prtco. 84,700 ilown, 
'Trlcphons 7M8878 timings MO
QUIET AREA-CLOSE IN
lively 2 br. home, modern InLorlor, very neat, Conriplctely 
fenced nnd well landscaped, with separate garage. To 
view call Bill, Woods, ̂ pffled 2-273|).or evenings 3-4931, MLS,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE.
Bert Plenon . — 762-4401 
Gaston Gaucher. 762-2463 
Bin Pocker .. 762-331!)
Frank Petkau
•*
SOUTH SIDE — 10 TREES 
$6,000.00 down. Spic and span bungalow in a beautiful set-1 
ting. Two bedrooms and small den. Carport,-workshopi 
and’ pleasant patio with a view over' park grounds. Only! 
two blocks to stores. Hurry on this one at $17,200.00. MLS.J
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and
Insurance Firm. , ,
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-212̂
■ EVENINGS f -
Ddrrol Tarves -. 763-2488 Geo, Martin . . -  764-49̂ 5
Ron Herman -____ .̂,3-5190 Lloyd Dafoe?':—  762-75gg
Carl Briese . 763-2257 .'
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I.; R.I.B.G., 766-2197
Call 762-4445 f o r , Courier. Classified^
. .... '......... r, / s '. / . ......L..S.....
;_ - ' i J l
K, < v,> g- •'ft
S ' I
I
RUTLAND—DELUXE HOME. This beautiful, house 
everything you’ve been looking for. Ultra modern kitcl 
L-shaped dining room with glass,doors to huge patio, t 
to wall broadloom, fireplace, and' spotless in every l 
spect. Excellent NHA mortgage. Call Harry Rlst 3-3j| 
days 3-4343. MLS. '
LOOK! ONLY $l2;900 for this completely remodellcch, t 
r()ojD bungalow' near bus and other conveniences, j Gil 
heat and garage. Only $4;900 down, balance $100, piL_ 
month. Call Harry Rlst 3-3149, days 3-4343. Excl. ; ! T
WE HAVE TWO 12 ACRE PARCELS of land for 8816; , 
the O.K. Mission area. Both of these parcels are in 
natural state with nice pines. Ideal for beautiful RorfJ,” 
site. Call A1 Pedersen 3-4343, cveningB 4-4746. MLS.f .
LAKESHORE HOME—Manhattan Drive, 1200 sq. ft.Jw 
bedroom home with' fireplace, large kllclien, ahadg? 
grassed front yard leading to ,50 feet oi sandy bench. Ex^i 
Call Bill Sullivan 2-2502, days 3-4343. I  '
WILL tra d e  this 2 bedroom side by side duplex jf,,. j  
bedroom homo, open to offers, 77,i inortgogo, gas/” ,., 
good rent. Call Olive Ross for complete details, 
days 3-4343; MLS. ' '
INDUSTRIAL . PROPERTY showing Qxcollcnt roturr. 
plenty of room fdr oxpnnsloh, "good parking fne ,̂^* 
inquiries welcbmc. Coll Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, d n y sl'fjg ; 
,':Excl. : , f  ■ ’
$23,700 IDEAL FAMILY HOME In popular Holly^,. - 
wHhln wnllclng distance to SDA school, 2 b ed rid  
main floor, Inrgo living room with flr(jplncc.|j'"l" 
closet .tpaco, family room with fireplace, plus*" , 
room In full basement, Call Sena Crossen to vlT, ' 59004 
days 3-4343. MLS. ,• v ^
LAKELAND REALTY LTD,
SELL BY 'l50r Pandosy Qlrcot Bti
TRADE ,703-4343 ■
A1 pederspn 4-4746 Hugh Mervyn 
Harry Rlst ..w ..— 3-3149 Grant Davis - 
^0Uve Robb . . . . . . . .  2-35.56 Senn Crossen .
'Bill Sullivan . . . . . .  2-2502
lUy by
*” *DE
- -  J 3037
. . .  2 p ^
^ 2 4
PHONE 7IB-2738 
Doon WlnflRld ..  762-6608 
Bin Woods . . . . .  763-4931 
Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3574 
.. 763-4228
A BRAND NEW <
Clompletely finished .3-bodroomJji(||J  ̂ (jjia 
sq, ft.) with carport, $12,00 a sq. 
foot, Fred plnns\ bionftures, ttc. from . . .  
Okaniigan P re -j^ t Homes Ud., 239 Ber-> 
nard Ave,, Kcfwna, B.C. I'bons 762'-4064, 
evenings, 7 r
M. tf
21. Property for Sale
WE'RE ACCESSIBLE!
ONLY 1 BLOCK SOUTH OF TH E POST OFFICE W ITH  
AMPLE FREE PARKING ON OUR OWN LOT.
24. Property for Rent
BEN VO U LIH  ROAD  
. FRONTAGE  
386 feet frontage, just off 
Highway 97 and Benvoulin 
road. Future commercial 
value. For further details 
phone Andy Runzer at 2-3713 
days or evenings 44027. Ex­
clusive.
TH E OLDER STYLE
Family home you have been 
looking for. 9 rooms on large 
lovely landscaped lot that 
keeps the kiddies at home. 
Spacious homey living room 
with fireplace, family sized 
kitchen, oodles of cupboards, 
3 bedrooms, extra den for 4th 
one, 1% baths, part base­
ment, auto heat, close to hos­
pital. Full price $24,900. Gall 
George Phillipson at 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-7974. MLS.
Harold Hartfield 5-5080
NO STEPS -  
RETIREMENT  
Priced right ait $16,500, fea­
turing well planned 4 large 
rooms i 3 piece bath, fiurnace 
room and storage. Very at­
tractive exterior plus well de­
veloped landscaping. The 
stucco garage plus work shop 
are real assets. Smaller 5*5̂ 
mortgage at $65 per month 
may be assumed. Conta<jt 
George Trimble at 5-5155 
days Or evenings 2-0687. Ex­
clusive.
CAPRI AREA
4 bedrooms—revenue suite— 
2 fireplacesr—8 years old—, 
large well landscaped lot. 
Contact Ghff Charles at 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-3973. Ex­
clusive.:
FABULOUS VIEW
Situated on an extra large lot 
with room for a swimming, 
pool. This ; executive .built 
home features 1400 sq. ft. on 
the main floor and a fully finr ' 
ished lower floor. Just 1 year 
old, this attractive home, fea­
tures a 19x16 ft. living room,- 
large kitchen/dining . room, 
floor to ceihng stone firer 
placei utility 'room off kit­
chen. large master bedroom 
en suite are just some, of the 
excellent features of this 
home. Priced at only S38,- 
900 with $18,000 mortgage at 
7Vt<Tf. Call Dan Bulatovich at 
2-3713 days, or evenings 2- 
3645. MLS.
LAKESHORE ROAD
Older home in good condition. 
Good' garage, large lot, only: 
$12,500. Call Al.Bassingth- 
waighte at 2-3713 days or eve­
nings 3-2413. MLS;
Blanche Wannop 2-4683
•COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. 
762-3713
c  o t  [ T n s o ^ T ’
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.-
REALTORS
Rutland Office: ■ 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland, B.C. 
765-5155 -
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS --- Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
PRISre COMSIHRCIAL. RETAIL A-ND 
oince space lor rent.' Contact Lake­
land. Realty Ltd., II
ANYONE LNTERESTED-IN RENTING 
wareliouae space please telephone 762- 
2519. tl
25. Bus. Opportunities
30. Articles for Rent
RENT CRIBS AND RQLL-AWAYS: BY 
the weeb. : WhUehead'e, BnUand. Tele­
phone 765-5450. M. Th„ «
32. Wanted to Buy
Machine Shop
.Welding and Machine Shop fully 
equipped. List available. $16,000 
stock, included. Large clientele. 
Only $15,000 down. Easy terms. 
(Don’t miss this-Owner wants 
an offer.) . ;
Contact HARRY ELIAS at ■ 
IN LA N D  REALTY LTD. 
501 -Mam Street, Penticton, B.C. 
492-5806 o r  phone 492-8746
' evenings.
. . 296
33. Schools and 
Vocations
12 UNIT MOTEL — A-1 LOCATION IN 
Kelowna for .year round trade. $50,000 
down payment. 1968 income $21,000 ex; 
penscs $11,000, good terms. For further 
detaUs contact K. K. Mohr at CoUinsons 
Commercial t  Investment Dept. 2-3713 
days or evenings 3-4165. MLS. 295
WORKING INVESTOR REQUIRED for 
fast growing Kelowna radio-T.V sales 
and repair business. For interviews 
and further Information, contact W. R. 
Fennell, 2979 Pandosy St. , Telephone 
763-4i28. U
EXCAVATING BUSINESS r- 8 TRAC 
tors (5 with'back hoes),. 4 trucks, and 
related equipment. . Down: nayment
$45,000 cash. Telephone 762-3162 after 
6 p.m. ■ 300
GROCERY STORE WITH LIVING 
quarters, good, potential. Excellent iam 
ily business, Terms available, will ac 
cept trade. Reply Box B896 The Kel 
owna Daily Courier. 294-296, . 298-300
MOTEL FOR SALE BY' OWNER 
Twelve units, eight kitchen, four sleep' 
ing. Prime location. For further par 
ticulars telephone 762-3134. . tf
REVENUE /
This 1 year old south side home has beautiful living 
room. Features wall and open fireplace and wall to wall 
carpet. Very smart kitchen and dining room; Vanity, 4 
piece bath and two bedrooms on the main, floor. Full 
basement with finished bedrooms. Roughed in plumb­
ing and open fireplace for Revenue Suite. Carport and 
patio. To view, call Joe Slesinger. Office 2-5030. Evenings 
2-6874. MLS.
COULD HAVE REVENUE 
Good looking 4 bedroom view home with 2 bathrooms, is 
“located on Valley Road on a large lot. Large LR-DR, 
utility room off bright 220V. kitchen. New furnace. Only 
$15,500.00. For details and to view phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold. Office .2-5030. Evenings 2-3895. Excl.
, -BO
LAKESHORE HOME
Attractive 3 bedroom home close to downtown with sandy 
beach, LOW TAXES!! Guest house with bath. Many, 
other extras. Do not hesitate to phone me about this one— 
it is priced right and won’t last! Phone Mrs, Olivia .Wors­
fold. Office 2-5030. Evenings 2-3895. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
21. Property for Sale
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE WITH 
modern new home and other outbuild, 
ings. All fenced, irrigation water. Pie 
ler to take older home in trade. Teie- 
phone 762-6243. tf
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
house, centrally located, near schools. 
Catholic church and shops. Best offer. 
No agents please. Telephone .762-7627.
tf
THIRD ACRE LOT FOR SALE ON 
Fleming . Road with an 18‘x 32’ founda­
tion. Septic tank, w e l l .  Domestic 
water and power available. Telephone 
765-6088. 298
WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES OF 
earning $15,000 to. $20,000 this year 
Good if you telephone, Mr. Ferson 762 
5242 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. S, M, T, tf
MOBILE HOME TRAILER PARK. 16 
spaces now developed. Call or write 
603 Christleton Ave.. Kelowna. 297
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items. -I .. . ;v 
-Phone us Crst at 762r-5599 
J &. J  NEW t t  USED GOODS 
1332 EUis St.
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
TRAINEES WANTED 
IBM Keypunch, , 
Computer Programming.' 
N.C.R. Machine Accounting 
DRAFTING
Architectural, Mech., Structural. 
These are skilled professions 
and McKay Graduates are in 
high demand by Industries. Our 
Representative will be testing 
in the area during the week of 
21st July, 1969. For appoint­
ment, write McKay Tech., 204 
- 510 West Hastings, Vancouver.
287-289, 293-295
DRIVER REQUIRED
forThe Kelow’na Daily Courier,
RETIRED OR 
SEMI-RE'nRED PERSON 
with small car needed to ' 
deliver papers to carriers, 
store and customers in the 
Rutland area.
About 2 hours in the after­
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42A. Motorcycles
1967 X-6 HUSTLER, EXCELLENT
mechanical condition, with windshield 
and carrier. $470. Also.. motorcycle ac­
cessories. saddle ; bags, helmets, gog­
gles, at reasonable prices. Telephone 
762-2839. 299
1967 YAMAHA. TRAIL SPROCKET. 
Nobby tires. 60 cc. $150.. Telephone 
765-7290. . ■ 298
1987 YAMAHA TRAILSTER AND 
transport. brackets. Telephone 764-4663.
'295
49. Legals & Tenders
42C. Airplanes
CESSNA 195. 330 H.P.. FULL PANEL, 
floats, wheels, dual control,- oxygen, 
spares. This was Grant McGonnachie's 
(of CPA) personal, aircraft. Can . be 
seen at B.C. CentraU Airomotive,' Kam­
loops. Owner. Box-1686, Williams Lake. 
392-4755. SacTilict $9300. Firm. No 
collect calls.' 295
34. Help Wanted Male
Phone 762-4445




' 1, Hiram Walker & Sons Lim­
ited ■ of Room 308, Buvraixl 
Building. 1030 West Georgia 
Street, Vancouver 5, B.C. here­
by apply to the Comptroller of 
Water Rights for a licence to 
divert and use water out of 
Okanagan Lake which flows 
Sputherly and discharges into 
Skaha Lake and give notice of 
my i> pplication to all persons 
affected. The point of diversion 
will be located a t approximate­
ly 250 feet North of the South 
jjoundary NWVa Section 4, Twp. 
20. Osoyoos Division, Yale Dis- 
tricti ITie quantity of water to
tf
144. Trucks & Trailers'"'
38. Employ. Wanted
per day. Tbe purpose for. which 
the water , will be usedi is.indus-
11968 FORD HALF-TON. , v-8. AUTO-1 j j  „roceqq an d  coolimr w a te r  malic transmission: radio, heavy duty. . process a n a  COOling water.
I rear bumper. Will take ear;, station- The land Oil which the water- 
wagon, or older trucH on t r a d e . , be used is Lot 1, Plan 19099 
lug available. Telephone Olof. 763-4518.
FOR SALE -  FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 0^^*nari ôf
jeep stationwagoiii new tires, good con- ^  'a
dition, $495. Ideal for fishing and hunt- Or Section 2, part Oi 1116
OFFICE RENOVATIONS. RUMPUS I Telephone 765-7467. , , 3oo,| East of the West ^ 2  of Section
rooms, finishing, remodelling of all i960 THAMES HALF TON PICK-UH; p  and-, B1048 except Plan A-341 
kinds. Free estimates. Guaranteed good Good mechanical condition: 1960 Olds- all in Township 20, OsoyoOS Di­
workmanship. Telephone 762-2144. tf mobile 4 door sedan, in good shape, vision — Yale District.'
^  Telephone 763-4143. 13 . ' ,  - v . .— --— ——^ ^ — -I A.copy of this application was
EX-SERVICEMAN QUAUFIED TV 
servicemaq and • industrial electronics 
requires immediate employment. Re­
ply Box B897 The Kelowna Daily Cour 
ler... : :299
CARE INEXCELLENT - DAY
home. Companion for little boy 2-3I1951 CHEVROLET PICK-UP, WITH I 
years old. $3 per day. 546 Leon Ave. flat deck, new tires and motor, stand-|
7951 ard 4 speed trassmission, $300. Tele-
26. MOrtgagCS^LOanS
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultaiits — We buy, sell and arrange 
mortgages and Agreements in all areas. 
Conventional rates, .flexible term.s. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna. 
B.C. 762-3713. . tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rates. 
Bill Hunter, Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343.. tf
28. Produce & Meat
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. 8V4 per • cent NHA mortgage. 
Choice location, quality -workmanship. 
For information telephone 762-2519. tf
OLDER 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, WELL 
kept. Priced to sell. Good location. 
Close to school and store. Telephone 
766-2633 Winfield. No Saturday/ calls.
. . - 296
CULTIVATED BLUEBERRIES. LARGE 
size. $3 .7 5 . per flat. Local field toma­
toes, local apricots for canning. Apply 
Valley Fruit Stand,- Highway 97,' Kel­
owna and Westbank. 300
TRANSPARENT APPLES, F I  ELD  
cucumbers - and tomatoes, cabbage, 
squash and other farm fresh vegetables. 
Trevoris Fruit Stand, KLO Road. Tele­
phone 763-4390. tf
BY ■'OWNER FOUR BEDROOM HOME. 
IVii baths, full basement. Close to 
schools. Full price $23,500. Down pay­
ment'. $8,600 to: 6Vi per cent mortgage. 
Telephone 762-6765i: 296
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR PIES, 
sauce or good eating. Bring' containers 
to Jack Wanless. just north of . Finn’s 
Meat Market. . . 296
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA, ALL 
have view of lake and Kelowna, paved 
highway and services. Telephone 762- 
5525 or. 763-2291. tt
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  NEW 
home just completed. . Located . on 
Adventure Road, Rutland. For full in­
formation telephone 762-4264. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER,. TWO BED- 
room home, full basement; double ga- 
age, close to schools, store and hos- 
pital. 550 Birch Ave, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN Ex­
cellent quiet location, close to schools 
town, ho.spital, churches and beach 
Call 762-2870 : after 6 p,m. please.
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
, , . . to pick your own carpet and paint colors. Brand 
new 3 bedroom home In OK Mission nearing corripletlbn. 
Bright cabinet kitchen with eating area. Lovely fireplace 
with raised hearth. Sliding doors to sundcck. Full ba^c- 
'ment with roughed in rumpus,room and plumbing. All 
new homes in area. Listed at $27,0p0,0b.
248 'BEHNARD AVBJNUÊ   ̂ PIIONE, 762-5200 
,' ' Eycnings cail: ,
J .  J .  M illar 763-5051 C, A, Pensoh 708-5830
LOT FOR SALE IN GLENMORE with 
domestic and Irrigation water, 20,000 
sq. ft. Asking price $3,200. Telephone 
762-6715. . ' . . ' ' If
BRAND NEW , TWO AND THREE bed 
room homes on -Bon,1ou Road, Okanagan 
Mission, Telephone Joiijan Homes Ltd, 
762-4599. , .  ̂ If
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 1986 Rich 
ter St., large lot on the creek, Tele- 
phone 762-3126 or 762-620n. No agenU
' M, W, F. S. tf
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN FINE 
district, 1261 Kolglon-Crescent, Cash to 
6V!i per cent mortgage. Telophoiic 762' 
4411. tf
BY OWNER, NF,W;3 BEDROOMHOME 
All services, Close to. everything ,ln 
Westbank,, $23,500. Telephone 763-4102,
' , ' ' 'tf
LAKE LQT SPECIAL
LOW DQWN PAYMENT, THREE BED 
room home In tho city. For details 
telephone Schaefer DuUdors' Ltd., 762' 
3999.' " ", '■ tf
JU.ST COMPLETED -  NEW SPLIT 
level. Three bedrooms. Holbrook Rond 
West, Rutland, For informntlon tclo. 
phono 763-2qoi. , ’ : ■
LAKESHORE HOME, PRIVATE SALE 
Clolie to everything. Low taxes, heautl 
ful sandy beach, Telephone 702-4421.
, ' ' ' , 1100
LOTS HY OWNER . -  OKANAGAN 
Mission, Close (6 school suit transpor 
lotion. Terms can be arranged, Tele* 
phone 764-4116. , '290
SOUR PIE CHERRIES, PICK YOUR 
own. Bring plastic.: containers. N. Toevs, 
Boucheric . Rd., Lakeview Heights. Tele­
phone 762-7935. 300
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toes for sale on the farm. All grades 
and varieties. H. Koetz, Gallagher Road, 
Telephone 76.'i-.5.')8I. tf
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALE. 
Hollywood Road, Rutland, Bring own 
containers. Telephone 765-6171. 297
AAANAGEMENP 
TRAINING
LEADS TO AN  
EXECUTIVE CAREER  
IN  FINANCE
A better than average “train­
ing program’’ . . . for a better 
than average position. This 
unique Management Train­
ing Program follows a well- 
p 1 a n n e d. comprehensive 
schedule . i . provides you the 
best opportunity to develop 
quickly into a responsible 
executive in Consumer Fin­
ance . . . interviewing is a 
major part of this non-selling, 
salaried position. Liberal em­
ployee benefits and regular 
salary increases based on 
your progress; Age 21 or 
older; high schixil graduate.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE  
CORP.
540 Bernard Ave. 
763-3600 '
297
1969 at the' proposed point of
PAINTER' AVAILABT.E. s^Tccio” AND I «̂̂ -̂ S60, Peachiand. 29~51 diversioii aiid ou th e  la iid  w hcre
sidewalk repairs. Free estimates. Tele-[ 1968 FORD HALF TON, 360 V-8. LONG U"® w a te r  IS to  b e  used and TWO
phone 763-3502. 2951 wheelbase, custom cab. Telephone 763- copies were filed in the. office 
3193. 296 of the Water Recorder at Ver-PAINTING — INTERIOR AND E X .________________________________
terior. Free esUmates. Telephone K-Z 10 YARD DUMP TRUCK FOR SALE. | hOU, B-C. 
Painting 762-7929; • M, W, F, ti Telephone 762-6079. 298
40. Pets & Livestock
HUNTERS! IRISH SETTER PUPS FOR 1 
sqle; sired by Ch Bayknoll Early Au­
tumn Dam from excellent hunting I 
stock. Mail enquiries to L, G. Layton, | 
1133-lSth Ave., Regina. Sask., or tele­
phone 525-6817. . : 2991
REQUIRED  
IM M E D IA TE LY ^
One Used Car , Cleanup Man
■' and', ' ''
One Man for 
General Garage Duties.
Must have clean drivers licence 
Apply in person only to
Mr. B. Lees,
M ERVYN MOTORS LTD.
1575 WATER ST.
296
PUPPIES, 6 WEEKS OLD, TO BE I 
given away. Will make good children’s! 
pets. Telephone 765-5398 after 6 p.m.
tf I
FOAM SADDLE PAD, BOTH ENGLISH 
and Western. Regular $6.50—special 
$4.95.. Telephone 762-6246. 300
REGISTERED QUARTER HORSES 
for sale. Also.very quiet black gelding. 
Telephone Mrs. Yeylctt, 768-5349. 2991
GENTLE BAY GELDING AND SAD- 
dle. Must sell this week. Telephone 
768-5578. : 296 |
HORSE TRAILERS, HAVE SEVERAL | 
good used, units for sale, prices from 
$600 to $1,200. Box 1420, Calgary. 295
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
Call 762-4445 V 
for
Courier Classified
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
12’ TANDEM HOLIDAY 
TRAILER.
1955 ECONGLINE , VAN 
1965 DODGE SEDAN
1962 COMET STATION , 
WAGON.
PHONE RON AT
420 JOHbT'DEERE CRAWLER TRAC- 
tor: heavy duty trailer. Telephone 768- 
5369 after 6 p.m. tf| 763-3600 or 765-2466
1966 JOHN DEERE 350 FRONT END | 
loader in good shape. Telephone Beaver- 
dell, 431 after 7;00 p.m. . 2951
297
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoriai B.C. within 
thirty days of the date of first 
publication of the application.
The date of first publication 
July 14, 1969.
Hiram Walker. & Sons Ltd.- 
' Applicant
Associated Engineering- 
Services Ltd. . 
by "W. H. Rolston. P. Eng.’f 
■Agent'"
' SHERIFF’S SALE : . :
TAKE NOTICE — that under 
a Writ of . Fieri Facias Ford 
Motor Credit Company of Can­
ada vs. Robert Hault 1 have, 
seized- a 1969 GMC ton pick­
up and a 1961 Ford Comet, these 
vehicles are stored at 780 Crow­
ley Ave.; Kelowna, B.C Bids 
may be forwarded to Box. 547,, 
Kelowna, B.C. or. submitted in ' 
person to Room 208 Courthouse, ' 
Kelowna, B.C.-, highest or any 
bid not nece.ssarily accepted.
J. E. POLLITT,
Deputy Sheriff,
Gountv-of Yale. ■ •; -
42. Autos for Sale
RASPBERRIES BY THE CRATE, $5.50. 
Telephone Delghton, dial operator, ask 
for 15 Sam after 9 p.m. ' 296
28A. Gardening
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES 
Lawn and Garden Maintenance 
Fast, Dependable Service 
KELOWNA, LAWN & GARDEN 
763-4030
M, W, F tf
29. Articles for Sale
Packing Forennan
Man capable of taking, complete 
charge of packing: maintenance 
etc. of a two grader (Cutler) op­
eration. Written applications 
stating qualifications and age 
and salary expected, — 
NARAMATA CO-OPERATIVE 
' GROWERS 
, Naramata, B.C. 297
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
.LARGE SLIDING GLASS TOP FREEZ- 
or,' sultablo for Ice crqam, frozen foods, 
or loo sales: 2 large 2-door commernlal 
refrigoratorsi two sof( ice croom maoh- 
ines;.' ^qyeral. large, refrlgerstlon units. 
Tolcphono 702-2682, \  , 295
USED POCKET BOOKS, B O O K S, 
comics, magazines, records, itow Pen­
guins sold and. traded. Book-Bin,. 310 
Bernard Ave.' , , , , ' 304
MOVINCf -  30" MOFFAT NORGE 
automnllo defrost refrigerator, .■ $100; 
automatlb Maytag washer. $85, take 
both for $200. Telephone 762-9341 after 
(I p.m, '200
NEW AND USED 2*’x4", 2"x0", 2"x8", 
3''xl0", 2"xl2" plus flooring, lumber at 
bargain prices, Tbiophene '702-7154 after 
0 p.ni, 207
Biiy th la—72’x287'i bench lot. Close to iiU coiiveiiloncos nnd 
te rm s  enn  bo ni'rnngccl 1q I'ellnblo p a rty . Full p rice  $20,500. 
H i i r r y l '— one of the In.sl bench lot.s tills, close in, Cull 
Ren BJornHon 762-7167 or O rchnrd City Hcdlly Ltd, 762- 
.3414,''M LS. ■ ' , ' ' '  ' ' 'I .
573 Bornnrd 
Alnn Elliot ... 
Rnnnid Funnull
Ave, , " LTD, Phbiio ,'7n2-3'|14
... 702-7.535 ' ' .1. A, M cIntyre .  762.3698
,. 762-0937 tio ril Fiinnoll ......  762-0901
lion HJoriuion . . 7t’.'J-7'l07
M ACRE ON TATARYN ROAD, GOOD 
level land, some fruit trees, All ulill 
lie's avnllablo plus , irrlgatlnn water 
Teleplmne ■76.5-7018, , ■ ' , 2WI
O T lE LAKE FRON'rAOE WE.ST OF 
Prince George, (or sale or li-(tilc for 
Okamigan properly. Reply Rox B005, 
Til. Kelowna Dally ’Oourler. 207
TWO ELECTItlC RANOES, ' 40" OE 
exeellont condition t 3fl" . Kelvlnator, 
used n 'months, like new. Telephone 
7(I2-5!M0 or 782-0310, ' , , 207
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
Required for permanent posi­
tion, Good typing essential and 
shorthand, a benefit. Responsi­
bilities demand administrativ(2. 
ability. Apply in writing giving 
basic pcrsonhl information and 
previous business experience 
Employment to start imm‘>‘̂ ®̂te 
I.V., . '  . ' V
TEXACO CANADA LIMITED 
P.O. Box 159, Peniteton, B;C,
.' ■ , ", '. 296
HALF ACRE LOT ON MCKAY RQAD. 
Lakeview UelKhls, |5,|)00, Teleplmne 
7115-6,5,10. " ' " , , • II
OWNER MUST SELL FAMILY HOME, 
will lake $3,506 ilown, 'I'elephoim 76,'i, 
■H6, , ' ' ■ ll
pTli\’,vi'E SAI,I7 -  'l\V(') ACRES VIEW 
property wlihlii city limits. For -fur, 
ll|er inionmiMoic Tcicpkone 787,ill6, ' ((
I Rn:i(|. From 5.1.8(10. Fill' ,)p|siinliriem 
I to view, iclephime 7ii5'61J1, . II
.Im ' ai'RE I.()T~()N~lii.O IuVm i. "cienr 
Idle, $l,?ii6. All iilillliei n\iiilnlile, 'I’l-I 




fiooi) S 'i^ ’KliAUDLE AND BRIDLE, 
used''Very IlUlo; also 88-30 wlnchcslor 
I'KIe, lever nulion enrbine, Can bo seen 
at . 2181 lllchlcr SI. ' ■ ,
HANI) LAWlf~MOWER AND IIABY 
eommbdu' epnlr, both Ilk* pew, Tele­
phone 7II8-82'12 evenings or weekends,
' ' 296
BOOKKEEPER
Required part-time, basis for 
local " Real Estate , office. 
Please reply Stating experi­
ence, salary, etc,, to—
, Box B-894, The-  ̂
(elowha Daily Courier
■ ' '','295
FOLDINO WOODEN PLAYPEN. $9l 
eollapslhln canvas ' s|vlmmliig pool. 




r .x n .iis iN 'iv  ur.siD PN TiA i. s u b d iv is io n
■ ro.ids, nesv ilomisilc wafer facilities
tin tw-risniar Uoatl, Rutland arija,
P R IC 'I I) 1 0  SI U .  \ m  W L I K s :7 ( io ,^
call LARRY AT 7(52-6392 ,
iwwagg'iw.i.................■■.... ... ........ .
1RI'.MI;MH)VN VU!W of the lake,
a liitrly 4 bvdrwini, I iMlhr-mm
hem*, icompltl.ly amihed Only tiv. 
ndnnlfi Id ilimnlewn. si^-; Mi^e ami 
OPEN TO OFFEHS l.klni,’ M.'nki I'l 
I'hfliit Ml* Dim, 
llilrtirt nriilD l.lit
Tei.lltl .IMI.1%1,
PUIVATE SALE,' Tlllll.E 
family elly vlaw home. 
Lawrence Av*. .
THREE HEDHOOM DI.DFII HOME, 
l.sVge lot on Wilmin Ate, SiMWU I'uMl. 
rrlephnne 7h3.81lil, ' '.!96
iiu'6'MV~ii“ ni;l)iHii),it' n i( i .m dhevhums on AIiImiII scriiss tlie Flr.'el limn 
Uke. Ti'lephiine 7i,l i i'Ul "I'l
IIV tmM'.ll ' M'U sun, 11V
tliiplev, Ifleplum. ii,)i,ivl
FOAM SADDf.E PAD, HOTII ENGLISH 
and Weslnriii Ueuiilur $|i,5()—special 
$1,115,, T'elrphone 7il2-il2in. 300
TENoir" s,\ .\DPiioNii',~i()(iir(i()Nm 
Muni piji’i, sit:,, smtniile liir 'sinilent, 
Telulihiine ill)..111111, • ' 28(1
VAHI(HI,s’’'aK,S()HTMENt ' of stoiTf, 
I'uiinlerM mill display islands for sale. 
(IiiiiiI nimlitliin, T'elephuru- 7iil,'lnlil, 29ii
K ES MOit E 'WA SH EH sT‘In" DH VEit In 
uuuil riiiiiliiiiin, ,6 yeiiri old, Telephonr 
7i;;Hiii2, '196
t E5IF,.N r M ixEir W ITH NEW^^ H.P, 
miitm', oil iniili'i' with inbbcr, llrra, 
$ i.lO, 'I'uli-phime Olol 76.1,1318, 295
(. i,;s DHON~iTi iii ;i :~w^\’v~sTn 
111 lihc'iiew i'unil|tlon, 110; Tfirphnne
762,8.177, ■ , r 295
22. Property Wanted v
....I WrS'llSlUKirSE IIITHKilSIATUR,
1,11,|,, .Ipiil liiii'ht i,i;i‘, wtikte. III Siusl I ufidl 
,, I ||„||. t |,l ,S„ lisilsl t'ulill.
. " , • ^  2$1
ADi'i.T 'VwHimEiTnTKK 
IS' Irli'plii'iiie 5|I-74VI, Ser
. in.'iI iiiip
I'AI.I, ,ME AM'TIME IF MU "ill Ul | m(.,m  , |»i;|,l \ E '  ’aI lUM A IK 
hU in hsi tom moperl) (or -nli- Mi' | im,. hipv As nr,., 'iJd i um
)rsn AiifSj ,1. t Huom-i HrslD' l.Ml |i|,,u, ,mUi susilmirnl' Trlcphnns ii'i.1 iS3,,1010 iir eienuus’ “S'l jOj,
Wi'isiil.l J I 
("s: V- V.,. s, f mni-
r»J. J'l,
NEW 1 BKDR<M)M HOME FF.ATUR, 
|ng allsched, gstai*, l. shspMi living 
and dimni rooni. Lan* kiicbtn with 
(•ling area, rsthedial .nuanc, (ell
hli-vniriit, stiriilerK. w c s r p e l ln g ,  
li.|,:.i s TVV nn ,l«itr R.isrl, Riilisful.




iMIEl KING OLD IIOl'SE -  DOORS, 
l.inil/ll'il ’HI.' . ' 7*5
0$FlciTTi'AClK™1iN iskailH.NK, I'liuUiAi. I.AW.’i MiiWF.R. 115, PIUjIi'AM';
•a ft. on ground liner avsiIsm.  im 'ituA., tn . No. s, Shasta Trailer Coun
Today's Best Buy
AT PONTIAC CORNER
1965 Oldsmobile 4 Door
hardtop, V-8, 




“The Busy Pontiac I People” 
Hwy. 97 and SpaU Rd. 
762-5141
$ 2 3 9 5
8’ X 45’ Fully Furnished, two 
bedroom HOUSE TRAILER. 
Financing may be arranged, 
$3,300.
TENT TRAILER, sleeps four, 
two mattresses and spare tire. 
Good condition, $375.
PHONE OLOF 763-4518
S H E R IF F ’S 'SALE^^^T ^  ;
t a k e 'N O T IC E  ; th a t u
a W r i t  o f F ie r i  F'acias betw een ■, 
Joseph .M anagem ent ' L t d . ; vs. 
Jphn S u th e r la n d : I  h'ave seized 
a 1961 B iiic k  s e d a n ;w h ic h  is 
stored a t "̂ 80 C row ley, AVe..,;Kel--;: 
,owna, B .C . ;b ids' m ay  be' fo r-
_________  _  w arded  to  Box'5'17 K elow na, o r
GREEN' BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, m ade in  p erson  room  208 , 
on. Okanagan Lake, Westbank now lia» Courthouse; Kelowna, the high- 
large, fenced waterfront sites, availa- _ anv bid ' n o t ' n eccssa i’ilv 
ble. All facilities -  boats, rentals, 
vate moorage, propane sales, laundro- accepicd .
mat, beach privileges. Apply Green Bay 
Resort, telephone 768-5543. : ' : tf i
36-PASSENGER BUS CONVERTED TO 
mobile home. At sncnfico price ol 
$1,000 is bargain for' permanent resi­
dence. Powerful diesel engine suitable 
for operating small mill. Corner o( 
Gertsmar and Graham, Rutland, Tele, 
phOne 765-5770. 2911
FORD
1967 Custom V-8 Automatic. 
Excellent condition, buff color,
■ radio. ■
Needs, new owner. Small trade 
considered.
Call 763-4952 for appointment to 
view,
296
OAK MARSHALLIS TRAILER TOW- 
Ing. Mobile homes, bunkhoiiscs, dealers, 
construction camps. Licensed for B.C, 
and Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry Pro- 
encAl, 'Kelowna 765-6961, Kamloops 
376-7251. If
I960 iDATSUN I6n0, ; 4 DOOR, 20,0(10 
miles. Will sellwllb or without Casset 
tape. Any rcnsomiblo offer considered. 
Telephone 765-6325 after 6 p.m, Ask for 
John. . ■' , ' 29S
1967 VOLKSWAGEN 16(H) FASTBACK, 
new white wall tiros, radio, Reconlly 
timed up, Motor In eiieellnnl ciindltlon. 
Exterior , like now. Fnfl price $(750, 
Telephone 7(12-46l)3. , ' , tf
1060 envoy, '48,000 MILE.S, EXQEL 
lent cundtllon. 'Must sell qnlokly. Open 
fer oHIees, 'relophiino 7fj2-3306 lietwoen 
5i30 ■ llion p,m. , „ '. 207
19.10 4 DOOR 6 CYLINDER ford ; (1 
new,; llrcs, now. engine blnek, radio 
Just like new. (jhenp. Tiilcpliono 702 
5114 or SCO 077 Clement Ave, 297
1888 AMBASSADOR 990 CONVERTfllLE 
piiwei’, steering, power brakes, ,3'27 V’6| 
iliiid range (rmnilNslon. Teluphnne' 782' 
,78'U. 7; p.(i), In 9 p.m.' , , ' ' 290
19(18 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 DTH.UXE, fed 
will) lilneli lealhui'iillo iipholslel'y, ]2,()(I0 
original miles. Will aeimpt best . oiler. 
Teluplinne 763,8580 nflrr fiiOfl p.in, , 208
AVON CALUNfJ, ALL AMRITIOIJS 
women wllb fre* Umo who would like 
tn have extra Inoomo, , No experlniiee 
necessary. (Vo train you, Please tele­
phone 762-7888. ’ , ' 291-296
THE BANK OF MONTHEAL. WE.ST- 
bank, requires clerk with prevluils linnli- 
Ing exfierionee to assume head lelleis' 
dutiss. Telephone Mr, Wayrnli, 70il-,i:ioi, 
' ' , ' 298
COM,PANION HOUHEKEEI'F.n FOB 
elderl.v lady (ur one or two mnnihs, 
Telephone .76a,9000, 298
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
1987 SUNBEAM TIGF.H, V-B, 4 .SPEED 
mags, plrellls, radio. One owneE, 21,900, 
oxecllent cbiidlllon, Tolophune 78,1,5817 
1i.10 - 7 p,m, ' '299
V(i(i'3niDiu)’~iî ^̂
will sell or inidu on 10(17 'or looii 
nVudel ear, mosi ha anlomatlc, Tele 
phona 782'8030, , ' , ; 298
Only
FDR (fUlCK SALE, 1988 '




midp Dll m m ie iiu im ; s'p i i i , 
IH4 --I P•lll M -Ii.idl (u t|i,;,i
$*• u»(, 7(lephon« 7(7 7 'IS







MAN on WOMAN 'Ml TAKE OVER 
delivery service lor local dry cleaner on 
rmitrarl hasis, Apply Iq Box B 8p3 The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 29,1
ed Immedlalelv', Tiqi rommlssln'n. Tele 
phone House of Braidy, 782 0708, , 2‘i.1
W ANTED
STREET SELLERS
Bo,v$ «nd girl* art rcttulred 




1008 ISU/.IJ, A,1 CONDITION, EDMols 
(on sa(ely iStlekor, Telepluinn ■ Tll3'2713 
Ask (or Kevin, ' (((W
miles, Will , irade. Trlvplione ,765-7(M»1 
'lifler 6 'p ill,. , ' ' 'J')7
MIIHT Kl';i,l. llMiB l'im'l) FAIHLANI' 
500 , 302 V'8, UilMK) miles, Offers? Tele 
phone 763'2I2I alter 6 p.rn, 207
i9i7'~niEviu)r,i:r,''’ti(ioD running
eimillllnn. Guml lies. 'l'rle|ihone ' 782 
8210 nr 78'I,898R. 29«
198i~VAU,\IIAI,L~STA'i ION WW(5f)N
radio, .girnd tires. \Miat nllei't',' Tele 
plume 70|,,4l)3I,' , $06
MUSI’ SEI I. lOUl niEVEI.I.E ■). 1101)11 
ll•llll„|,, .iuIi.IImIii , |ii>Mel Nlialins 
radiu, new iiui, lrlr|,|,i>ii» ji,2,2i,ia 2v
pi'.'j TrAi.Txir,~<8n’.” ~ i i i  11 111 HAllII 




ftlMPA 4 1 (liN lim ilS 
CIIEVIIDI.FT, iH.lh >',rI’.IM $ IMilM ’Ml'
Ylrl('|ihoue i'i,.'.:'!l0.l (nr MiKinusii.in /O' 
'I M.F
J . E . P O L L H T , 
Du|)iity Sheriff, 
County of Y ale.
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK 
(adults only), New qidot, near the lake, 
spaces available, Special double wide 
section, inquire . at llluwatlm Camp, 
Lakeshore Road, Tcicphono businc.ss 
762-3412, residence 7li2-8702. M, F. S, »
liAKESIDE TRAILER LOTS. 3 ONLY 
enmplole (acuities, Children' weicnmc, 
but no pets. $25 and up, Apply at Para- 
diso Family Resort and .Homo Park, 
Woslbank, , ; If
NEVER BEEN ' U.SED, BIIAND NF-W 
camper, air (oam beds, sleeps lour, 
complete ,wllh hookup, reasonable. Tele-
pllOno 788-5885,
1985 1(1", FOOT travel TRAILER, 
mirrors, lilleh, eleetrle lirnkcs. prnpiiiu' 
stove, icebox. Sleeps' six. Telephone 
78'M822. , , , "  ' 896
9 FT, SAFEWAY CAMPER, SLEEPS 
Hcntcr.' and burner propane stove 
and oven' (leobox), M,n8n, Teleplmne 
788-2071 Wliidcld, mornings, , 298
SHASTA TRAfLKR COURT LTD, (NO 
pots), .Children hllnwcd, across Irnm 
Retary Beach, new spiiCes aviillnhlo, nil 
extras, Telephone 703-31178, M, F, S, If
TRANSFERRED, 7- MUST SEU, 12'> 
'5(1' two lieilroOni, three inonlhs, iild 
$2i2(l(l: down. No, 37,. ShnnU 'I'rnller 
Piii'lt or Telophono ’782-ll8no, ' 287
10' X 18' (ILENDALE, TVVO IIEDIUKIM 
with porch. Like new.Oiimmodol'e two 
bedroom, like new, Tnlepimno 783,53(h
' ' ' ' ' tf
10’ TKaVEL TRAII.ER, apply Slim; 
Nn, 1, FnIn'Iew Apiirlmonis, RR 1 
I.iikenlipre' lid,, Kelowna. 297
8* X H' THAILEU, SEE AT MR, AN|) 
Mrs, Trailer ConrI, Highway 97 S, '298
46. BpatSr Access.
Plioiie 1CM U5,
IS,',7 \ Dl,hM\ 4GDN, If.o'
I'lhi.ne I "1,3.., Ill , \  n'l
I'l'.l Vdl.K.’tWAGIN. \ , | MIMHIIUN, 
$1tinjTMei5hWr7l7rTJJirVFiuW»nrtw
i»65 VDIKsivAlil N KT4TIDN WaTjDN 
With inaiirui. 'uiepimns Hi-UiLi i n
IV5* nirVRllI.ET, NF.F.liS MOTfin 
""m) r,'lf-nh),ep 7s1 i,1t| vtr,
1 Ft S II I S 4 F I. I MFl H4MI 41,1 V 
.If  w„,nd 1p|f|,ru,n. 74||X*.l, ' '
VANGI'AMD ■ CAl'AMAUHAN W'mi 
deck, vvliidslileld and niniilng llghlsi tin 
Ished In yellow and ' whilei 19 h.p 
Evinrnde eleelrln siarl) generul ; amt 
imshhnliiM) Iraiisnilaslon., Mgy be btnighl 
with or wlilmut irHlInr, life 'lackela ami 
act'esNurles, . Teleplmne Frank livens 
business Imurs, t68-8U)1, resldeiiea 782 
9181,' . ' ' ' ' „  ' =‘'1
(3LAss’(T ii« f * D eluxe  d ee1'“  \
11 Imit libreidass biiat with 33 h.p. ski 
twin Etlnrmle moliir, ricelrle slarl 
Nautelex Inp a'ml rear cover, EMiliirer 
IrallVi, ' Imiieiy, uars and (ive 
riishitini, All liir ILOOn, Telephone 491 
8229 huiurnerland. Also cer Inp lug 
gage eairler box, $15. ' jn?
ilHEA r, V-55HI-Y HOA'IV 17' /  FEIUlI 
enn rabln enileer, llbieglasted hull, new 
■rartvas' arid ,|'nupholstery, rpeedomelrr 
and Licli. head 'Ihren yeeie ulii le 
I uridlliuri«,l 501 H P MenuiV (iigliie 
and till nailer lull pile* $1,9 :1  'ii4«. 
Plmna or I12 4991 j;.’,
l7.l'DI|i (HI h p, Ull.VD PU.S'IA, Con, 
millile top, nil nallei, l>li,|iliumi 7i;2 
,'""'2 M, W, I' n
1.,' a I (ID I I IIUll .GI.VsS 11(141 M ITII 
(SIP *» ll p iimlur llul-i IkiV liBilei 
1,111,d I uiidiliim. telrpliiMie ’/S'J 7781 ci,
IlDl nl.llliM Kill hM.p, \Mi 'nttl 
eslra imnluuns 'leleplpnie ;(.) 7il,’« II
4^. Auction Sales
COURIER PAHERN
KI'IOWNA AITIION M4RKFT, 'IHF
iii'vi ill) lifMi'In liiei-nr 
-on i«li/oux it, pf, -17 --le*
'It |.i.,' tni.'i, •Pp 'i.i l,iK ' lp|ppl"'"7i, , , ,, • I „» ■
I
ftp I
C i'oduil. Jaunty , A-fihnpe co»t 
and lint In vlvlti wool, , ‘z
S inn rt ; school partnern ! ■ C ro-’ 
clict. c o n i from' iiccic d o w n , of 
l(n|llliii{ wort,t(!(l. Huh , dmiblc 
crnclKa Di),s (jii' single cn ichc t 
ground, / ’atlpi'ii (Ufl; hIao,* 2-4; 
(1-0; 10-1}! llichiticd.
FII-TY  C liN TSi ill .cfiiiifi (no 
hUimii.H, pluuHclifor c a d i  pa tlc rn
-  odd 1,̂  ccDts for ('0 (’h pa tte rn  
for nrHl-f'lii.MH miilllng and h|)cc* 
iiil liaiidlim! -  to I ,au ra  W heel­
er, cai'c of n’lnr K dow nii Daily 
C ourier. N iicdleiTiift IJept,, 60 
F ro n t St. W,, Toronto, Out. 
O iilario  J c.'iidcnlf, odd 3 ccrifn 
fiiihjf, lux, I’riiit p lainly PAT- 
T E IlN  NUMHEK, .voiir NAME 
and ADDHF.SS,
.. HKi'J Nccdlouittft Catalof
- - ' I'x’.si towiw-porl ffthliiong, 
inoM iii'V/ dcM/ms to knit,
1 IIP lii'l, ticw, v4t’Uv(,’, erfiliioidei'.
.'1 fi-'i- ( tu u e n if i ' inside.' fiOc. 
NEW I ‘'.Vi in s t a n t  ( J l f l B ”
-  iiiuIk'  rl KKla.v, g iv e 'l l  to- 
•nniiow! M aivdoiiH fakhlona, 
!i,i,v'f,, dti'oi'UKtr ai'tido*; Ideal
(th all Of i'(u,.|oii5, tl(}r.
Modi, of 16 Jlff.V, Hug* ( 0  kiilt,
( rod ie t. s( w. weave, hook, 00c,
f!rvi1r"Df'“l 8" l*rie$$“Af RlianiiiHIOcr* 
Hook No 1 16 Stf|M7Tl> Q uilU  60a
nor-k No z ~ M u ie u m  Q u flti—ia
j'nrr. O ll■!tr||dlng; qlilltl, 60c,
Ht.iii, S'r,' 'I rjMiffO ffji 'ro d a v ’t
trig.
American Finishes First 
In Q uebec Golf Tourney
L U C E R N E , Que. (CP) —  Bob 
P ayne  o f M o u n t Vernon. 111., 
who had  neve r hea rd  o f the 
Quebec oiJen g o lf tou rn a m en t a 
week ago, won the  54-hole event 
S a tu rday w ith  a n ine  under-par 
20l
Eob P anas iuk . o f W indsor, 
Ont., cam e w ith in  thi-ee close 
putts on the la s t th ree  holes of 
fo rc in g  a p la y o ff, b u t had to  set­
t le  fo r  second-place tie d  w ith  
W ilf  H om enu ik  o f W inn ipeg at 
208.
The 25-year-o ld  Payne, who 
has been p la y in g  on the  A m e ri­
can P ro fess iona l G o lfe rs  Asso^ 
e la tion  to u r  fo r  s ix  m onths w ith  
on ly  $3,500 to  show fo r  i t ,  shot 
rounds o f 68-73-66 to  take  top
p rize  m oney o f $2,500.
P a r  on the  6,300-yiird R ive r- 
m ead < jo lf (bourse nea r H u ll, 
Que. ,s 36-36-72.
■ Payne s ta rte d  the f in a l round 
in  a seven-way tie . fo r  11th 
p lace, b u t leader Jack  B ig ra s  o f 
M o n tre a l b lew  to  a 74 Satuxday 
as d id  A lan  O g ilv ie  o f M on tre a l, 
who had  been one s troke  behind 
B ig ra s . -r
DO W N IN  ST.ANDINGS
B ig ia s  fin ish ed  in  a fou ivw ay 
t ie  fo r  fo u rth  place a t 66-69-74— 
209, and O g ilv ie  ended up :n a; 
s ix-w ay  tie  fo r e igh t w ith  67-69- 
74—210.
P anasiuk, 25, was e igh t under 
p a r a fte r  15 holes on the f in a l 
lo u n d  and needed on ly  one
SPORTS IN BRIEF
One' Canadian is accepted on 
the basis of aggregate scores in̂   ̂
the Ontario Openi the Quebae^l 
Open, the British Cblumbia , i 
Open, and the Canadian PG^^' 
championship to be held in Van***' 
couver in August ^
b ird ie  on the la s t th ree  holes to  
fo rce  a sudden-death p la yo ff.
w ith  . B ig ra s  fo r  fo u rth , 
e a rn ing  $897 each, w ere . Jack 
B issegger o f M on tre a l, w in n e r 
o f the -tou rn am e n t in  1963, G a ry  
B ow erm ann o f  .Toronto, and Ras 
A lla n  o f D a llas , Tex.
.T ie d  w ith  -O g ilv ie  fo r  e igh th  
place, e a rn in g  $307 each, w e re  1 
Bobby Cox o f V ancouver, M oe 
N o rm a n  o f G ilfo rd , O nt., Noi-- 
n ia n  D oy le  o f M on tre a l, C h ick 
E vans, o f N o rth b rid ge , M ass., 
and J im  Jam ieson, of M o line , 
111.
. H om en iuk ’s fin ish  gave h im  
a one-stroke lead on P anas iuk  
in  the race to  becom e Canada ’ s 
one q u a lif ie r  fo r  the  $125,000 
G o lfe r o f the  Y e a r to u rn a m en t 
to be held in  P o rtla n d , Q re ., in  
Septem ber.
CENTRAL TRACTOR
Your Headquarters for 
. Replacement Parts for 
Briggs and Stratton 
and'Wisconsin Engines




Ford & Bolens 




Central Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 
R.R. 2, Reid’s Corner.
■ .Kelowna.'.
I
T H E  B E A U T IF U L  SUR­
R O U N D IN G S  o f the C ity  P a rk  
are  being., invaded by young- 
s te rs -^a ll. o f them  in te n t on 
le a rn in g  how , to sw im . Help-:
ing the  youngsters along IS 
the C ity  P a rks  and Recreation 
C om m ission -and : a group o f 
g ir l  ins truc to i's  led by head 
ins tru c to r. Sue Aynsley." The
le a rn  to  s w im , p ro g ra m s . are 
a d a ily  p a r t o f the recrea tion  
com m iss ion ’s sum m er pro­
g ra m , a p ro g ra m  w h ich  has
a ttra c te d  m ore  than  1,800 
po ten tia l, sw im m ers  to the 
classes th is  year.
(C o u rie r Photo)




The f i r s t  g roup  o f sw im m ers  
has passed f i r s t  session tests in  
th e  K e low na P a rks  and R ecrea ­
tio n  Lea rn-T o-S w im  p ro g ra m .
M ore  than  1,800 sw im m ers  are 
enro lled  in  the  classes, he ld  
d a ily  in  the  C ity  P a rk . Tw o- 
week sessions are held  fo r  be­
g inners, teach ing  them  the  e a r ly  
fundam en ta ls  o f sw im m in g  and 
he lp ing  them  get- acqua in ted  
w ith  the  w a te r. , , .
. The fo llow ing , youngsters pas­
sed the  p re rb eg inn e r Red Cross 
Test:
P am e la  A dy, G regory: A sh ley , 
Jocey lyn  B e aris to , J e ffre y  : B e r­
n a rd , T im o th y  B ekhuys, C a ro l 
B o rsho ln r, Ronald  B o rsho lm ,
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 10
M ich a e l B ren ton , Donna B u ck ­
ingham , E w a n  . B u rn e tte , K im ­
b e r ly  C araga ta , Sandra C a ri- 
: gnan,' B obby C a rlg ren , Dougie  
C a rlg rcn , B renda C ha rm an , 
■Leanne Charman,-. D ean C lag- 
g e tl, : Rosa line  C la rk , T e rn  ,Gu- 
'lo s ,' Susie D ed insky, . Loreen  
Dow , Douglas Dunn, G ay le  E ld - 
ridgC i Rebecca Enns, K im  F a m - 
a lack , B ru c c i Ferguson, D ebb ie  
F icsse l, C ra ig  F ishe r, Sandra 
F le tch e r, Charlene F r itz ,  D a r ­
lene F r itz ,  K im  F ro o m ,-D a v in a  
G ilb e rt, T ra c y  G lass, John G o r­
don. M itc h e ll G reen,. Douglas 
U ad ilo , B obby H o rk o ff, D a v id  
• W endy H o ro ff, C h ris  
llro in b K , M ichae l s I lo ,  K ir k  
JonnisoiTV Ja m ie  Jones, K e lly  
Jones, Scott Jones, Lynn  K cuh l, 
Jo lin  K ing , Sandra K ocbe l, 
C hris  K o ide, G liris  K uhn,' L isa  
I.nnc lo r, T im m y  L cng yo ll, M ic h ­
ael L in k , E dd ie  Lucas, Scott 
M ocC rim m o n , IT c  a t  h c r  M c - 
E achern , G a r t li M acK cnz ie , 
M arg in  M c M illa n , Shnunn M c ­
M illa n , D a n ly n n : M au n d re ll, i
N o rm a  M e ie r, T im  M e rv y n ,! 
P au l M oxness, K a the rine  M u n -i 
ro , W endy O ulton, P h il P a rke r, 
D ona ld  Pearse, K irs te n  Peters, 
L in d a  P ick e r in g , . D anny Pon- 
ta lt i,. Ram ona Q uiney, C hery l 
R e im e r, Jan ice  R e im e r, P e a rl 
R e im e r, K a re n  R em pel, D a v id  
R itc h ic i Ja m ie  R u f; D a v id  Sask- 
m an, . A lla n  S chm id t, T anya  
Serwa, D a rre n  S h u ra ,. Joanne 
S im oneau, H ugh Simpson, A lane  
S ism ey, E r ic  Sorenson, R olfe  
Stotz,- C a rrie  Thom pson, S helly  
Thom pson, P a t Tracey,- L a in  
T u cke r, C indy T u rto n , M a rk  
T u rto n , P a tr ic k  W ahl, Colin 
W alsh , Bob: W arne r. Gordon 
W eber, P au l W ie ring , Daw n 
W ill ia m s ,, L in d a  W illia m s , Sus­
an .'W olff, T im m y  W ynn-W il- 
lia m s , T ra c y  Z a rr.- 
The fo llo w in g  youngsters pas­
sed ' th e  B eg inne r 'Red Cross 
tes t:
Ju d y  A lim o n ti, Guy A pch in, 
B re t t  B a rk e r, Colin B earis to , 
K e v in  B ird , B o n ita  B uck ingham , 
M a lco lm  B u ll, L in d a  Burgess; 
P au l C lagge tt, Susan C la rk , | 
W ayne C ro w lh e r, Jodie Culos, 
M a rk  D avison , C hery l Deck- 
she im er, Debbie  G ilb e rt, K a re n  
G ilb e rt, K e v in  G ilb e rt, K im  
G ra in g e r, Robb G ran t, B e tty - 
A nn Harn'ey,. B re n t Hm ehoy, 
R andy Jones, T o m m y Jones, 
B r ia n  K a b a to ff, G a ry  K aba to ff, 
D anny  Kane, Debbie K euh l, 
B ra d le y  Lander, Sandra L un k , 
D a v id  L in k , Shannon L in to n , 
T re n t L in to n , - B r ia n  M c B rid e , 
Susan M a v la tt, Je ff. M a rsh a ll, 
R a y  l o n e  M atvvych iik . Dan 
P au ls , Donald Ponto, l le a th o r 
R itch ie , A lan  Scales, G a b rie l 
S che iirub l, Desiree SluiLshck, 
H ea th e r S illich , S he lly  S imons; 
Ian  Slvolton, Hose Squim ns, D eb­
b ie  Stone; J im m y  W hiteside, 
M egan W illia m s ,
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Perry Comes Through Twice 
As Twins Sweep Past Pilots
B y  T H E  ASSO CIATED PRESS
. M inneso ta  T w in s , a fte r  s trug­
g l i n g t o  a 1.6-inning stando ff 
aga inst S eattle  P ilo ts  S a tu rday 
n ig h t be fore  an A  m  e r  i  c a 
League cu rfe w  ru le  suspended 
p lay , tu rne d  to  p itch e r J im  
P e rry  Sunday and he q u ick ly  
produced results..
P e rry  p itche d  tw o  scoreless 
inn ings in  the re su m p tio n  of-the  
suspended gam e and doubled to 
launch  a fo u r-ru n  b u rs t in  the 
18th th a t bea t Seattle  11-7.
1 Then he s ta rte d , and fin ished i. 
the regu la rly -schedu led  game, 
sca tte rin g  : nine, h its  as . the 
T w ins  b lanked the  P ilo ts  4-0 fo r 
a four-gam e lead in the A L ’s 
W estern D iv is io n .
The tw o  v ic to r ie s , w h ich  gave 
P e rry  an 11-4 season m a rk j 
m oved the  T w in s  another length 
ahead o f second-place Oakland 
A th le tic s  who d iv ided  a double- 
header w ith  C a lifo rn ia  Angels; 
w in n in g  . -9-6 a fte r  a 7-3.. tirs t-  
gam e -lossr '
: E lsew here , Boston Red . Sox 
downed B a ll im o ro  O rioles Ea.st- 
c r  D iv is io n  leaders, ()-5; Kan- 
sa.s C ity  Royals swept a tw in ' 
b ill.  Iro in  Chicago W hile  S o f 8-G 
and 3-2 in 11 inn ing s ; D e tro it T i­
gers edged Glovclancl Ind ians 3-
2 bo loro  bow ing  to  the Inciian.s
5-4 in  10 inn ings and N ew  Y o rk  
Y  a n k  e e  s shaded 'vVashington 
Senators 3-2 in  11 inn ings.
• S a tu rday, D  e t  r  o 1 1 dum ped 
C leve land  10-4, Chicago nipped 
Kansas. C itv  5-4. O akland beat 
C a lifo rn ia  3-2. Boston deieated 
.B a ltim o re  ,5-3 and W ashington 
and N ew  Y o rk  s p lit - a double- 
header, the Yankees Tw inn ing  
the  f i r s t  9-0 and los ing  the sec­
ond 4-0.
. The T w in s  and P ilo ts  were 
dead locked 7-7 when Sa tu rday 
n ig h t’s : m  a r.a  t  h o n was: sus­
pended because o f the 1 a.m . 
cu rfew . W hen p la y  resum ed 
Sunday, P e rry  tpok  over on the 
m ound 'fo r, M inneso ta  and rookie 
John G e lna r d id ,th e  p itch ing  fo r 
the hom e club.
The tie  stood, u n t il the 18th, 
when P e rry  lashed a one-out 
double. Ted; U h laende r bea t out 
an in f ie ld  s ing le , Rod Carew, 
w a lked , f i l l in g  the basc.s, and 
G e lna r ba lked , sco ring  Poitv  
w ith, the  go-ahoad run-.. Chuelt 
M a n u e l’s tw o-run  . double and 
R ic k  R e n e ik ’s s a c r i f i c e  f ly  
capped the  ra lly .
■With both p itc h in g  s ta ffs  de­
p le ted  d u r in g  S a tu rday , n ig h t’s 
endurance test, P e rry , and :Gel- 
i ia r  a lso got the  s ta r tin g  assign­
m ents in the re g u la r  game.
T ra il  cap tu red  the  Zone 5 
Babe R u th  baseba ll cham pion­
sh ip  Sunday b y  n ip p in g  P e n tic ­
ton  1-0. The w in  advanced T ra il  
to  the  p ro v in c ia l fin a ls  in  K e l­
owna la te r  th is  m onth .
The gam e ’ s lone ta lly  cam e 
in  the th ird  inn ing  when Don 
Szilagee s ing led , d r iv in g  in  
A lla n  F abb y ,
Dean Chenoweth drove the 
M y r ’s Specia l o f D e tro it to  v ic ­
to ry  Sunday in  th e  A to m ic  Cup 
race  fo r  u n lim ite d  hydroplanes,, 
w in n in g  the  th ird  hea t a fte r 
tra il in g  tw o  o th e r boats , in  
po in ts  before  the  f in a l chase 
a round  the C o lum b ia  R iv e r 
course a t  Pasco, Wash.
, ’The N o tre  D am e o f Seattle , 
w ith  L e if  B o rgerson  d r iv in g , 
wound up  in  a p o in t t ie  w ith  
M y r ’s S pecia l a t  1,000 each b u t 
ra c in g  ru le s  gave the decision 
to  the  w in n e r o f the  f in a l heat.
Bobby B aun  o f D e tro it Red 
W ings and G um p  W orsley o f 
M o n tre a l Canadiens Sunday won 
the. 54-hole best-ba ll go lf to u r­
n am e n t in v o lv in g  stars o f the 
N a tio n a l H ockey League in  To- 
■ronto. ■■ ■
The B aun-W ors ley team , a 
la s t-m in u te  e n try ,, ended w ith  a 
net score o f 59, 11 under p a r on 
both S a tu rday  a n d  Sunday 
rounds. T hey won b y  fo u r shots 
o ve r team s fro m  N ew  Y o rk , 
P h ila d e lp h ia , , T o ron to  and Oak­
land . .
on ly  N F L  p la ye r to  p u t together 
tw o  successive passing title s .
B a ltim o re  Colts announced 
Sunday th a t John M ackey , an 
A ll-N a tio n a l - F oo tba ll League 
t ig h t end fo r  the past three 
seasons, w i l l  be g iven a t r ia l  at 
fu llb a c k .
The m ove, long proposed by 
observers who w atched M ackey 
ru n  o ye r defenders, on pass pa t­
te rn s 'a n d  end-arounds, was ne­
cessita ted  b y  a knee opera tion  
scheduled fo r  s ta rtin g  fu llb a c k  
J e r ry  H il l.
Coach'D on Shula sa id :M ackey 
w i l l  be g iven a tw o-w eek t r ia l  at 
fu llb a c k  b e fo re  a decision is 
m ade.
New  Y o rk  G iants  obta ined 
q u a rte rb a c k  M i l t  P lum - Sunday 
fro m  Los Ange les Ram s.
The G iants  sa id  they gave up 
a fu tu re  d ra f t  choice fo r  P lu m , 
34, who once was a s ta r fo r  
C leveland B row ns. In  1960 and 
1961; P lu m  led  the N a tio na l 
F o o tb a ll League in  passing; the
D . C, (Don) Johnston
D on’ t  le t  an acc iden t ru in  
y o u r fu tu re  . . . be sure your 
house, au to  and boat insu r­
ance is  com plete.
JOHNSTON REALTY
and Insurance  L td .






COMMENCING SEPTEMBER 2, 1969
General Welding 
Commercial Secretarial 
Commercial Bookkeeping and Accounting 
Commercial General (Clerical; Payroll)
Practical Nursing
COMMENCING SEPTEMBER 29, 1969
Commercial Secretarial 
Commercial General (Clerical, Payroll)
B.T.S.D. 12 (En, Ma, Sc)
COMMENCING TH E FIRST MONDAY OF 
EACH M ONTH
Commercial Advanced (Upgrading, Medical,
Legal)
B.T.S.D. 10 (En, Ma, Sc.)
COMMENCING D A ILY  AS SPACE PERMITS
Welding Upgrading (D.P.W., T.I.G. &  ^
M.I.G.) ^
Welding Pipeline





Gerela Uses Talented Toes 
To Give Lions 9-i! Triumph
... While A Second Perry 
Produces For San Francisco
E D M O N TO N  (CP) - r - , Siu-coi-- 
s ly lo  k ic k e r Tod G oi'o la lincl n 
fio ld -go iiT  k ick in g  ' fo.stivnl Kim- 
(Iny, boo ling  B rit is h  C o lum b ia  
L ions to a 9-8 v ic to ry  .over E d ­
monton. E sk im os In a w oslern  
fo o tb a llc o n fo ro n c o  oxh lb ltio n  
game.'- - '
G oroln  booted on ly 'tw o fie ld  
goals 111-nine a ttom pts , bid, won 
Ilio  gam e when lie k icked  a '.W- 
y a rd o r .a t  5:20 o f Iho feurllv  
( lu a rlo i', E dhto iU o ii go t singles 
I'rom fie ld -goa l k ieke r Dave C u l­
le r and p u n li'i ' .G ary  l.efebvr.c 












Boston ' .54 42 ,.5(i3
D e lro i l ' 52 41 .5.59
W ashlng lhn 51 .50 ,505
N ow  Y o rk '16 52 .109
C lovc lund 38 59 . ,392,
, Western Division
M inneso ta ' 59 37 ,015
O nkinnd ' 53 39 „570
Kan.'tas C ity 41 .5,5 ,427
S ea llle 'll) .5.5 ,121
Chicago 'll) 56 .417
C u lifu rn u i :i6 5H ,383
GBL
C le iiie iils , G erela  aeeouiiled fo r 
a ll B .C .'s-.scoring w ith  i\vo  fie ld  
goals a iid  lh reo  singles, '
'r i ic  gam e was a, luck lus lro  
dofonsiyo s trugg le  played in a' 
heavy ra in  and high w in d s ’ In 
the la s t h p lf, ’ -
; S ta r tin g - lin d o r b r lg h l siin and 
cloudiess skies, Iho game .saw- 
the erm vtl o f about 11,000 dw in* 
d ie to a few - In in d r’od \Vlicn- a 
e|oiKll:Hii'St Id l m idw ay th m u g li 
tile  th ird  q ii i ir te r ,  ’ - ,
-Tile E s k im o s ,p la y in g  t l io ir  
fo u rth  e x h lld lio ii game In 11 
days, were a tire d  team  on of- 
fenee, .'riie.v m anaged on ly  ,17 
firs t 'd o w n s , ,slx by passing, nine 
by ru nn in g  and two by pena ltv, 
H was at 4:10 in the second 
f|n a r te r  IhnI they n'lvnaged th e ir  
flr.st down. ' ' ,
T ile  Linns were ’ no Iw tle r ,
B y T H K ‘ ASSO CIATED PRESS
T lio  w a y  G a y' 1 o r  d P e r r y  
sw ings a bat, lie  stands as m iieh 
ehaneo o f h it t in g  a ,hom o run ns 
. . , oh . , , as a m an does of 
w a lk ing , on the m oon,. -
I’ e i'ry - and astronnu ls  Noll 
A rm s tro n g  niKl E dw in  - A ld rin  
muc|e It togc lher. Sniiday, 'r iie  
S a n  F rnnciseo  rig lit-ha nd o r' 
tugged - his f ir s t  enreor ' liom or 
and p llchod  the. G iants to a 7-.'l 
v ic to ry  over Lo,s Angelos', t ig h t­
ening up the N a tio na l League's 
Westei;!)' D iVlston raeo w h ile  tlie 
asri'onau|s took- a nioon s tro ll 
t l ia l lig h te n e d  ii|) the universe,
, I ’e r ry 's  th ird - in n in g  hom er 
was ,lhe f ir s t  h it o ff ( iim u le  Os­
teen and so shook llto  Dodger 
p ile lie r  th a t ho w a lked Bobliy 
Bonds, Bonds tilo lo  second and 
then scored ns Osteen th row  the 
b a ll In to  een lre  fie ld  on an at- 
te in p le d  p lekoff,
L a te r, W illie , MeCovey Inim
bio, ru n n in g  h is earco r l i i l  to ta l 
to 2,885 and in to  16th place on 





m nnaging  on ly  If) f irs t downs. ine red  Ins 30th hom er,and  Willie.
10 by- rnshlng-, fo u r 'b y  lu lssing 
amll one .by p'enalty, \\ ' - i-
BLOC K  B A d v F lU E S
B.C, a lm ost .siieeeeiled in •g iv ­
ing away the gam e in the t l i lr d  
( |u a rle r w l ie n  they hloeked a; 
fie ld  goal a tte m pt by Dave C u t­
le r, T lie y  a llowed T lte i'im is  B u t­
le r to p ick up the loose 'ba ll fo r 
tile  Eskim os and run  it down to 
the e ig lu -ya rd  line,
' I F ro m  tlie re , the K sk iiiuv ii’ 
punehed it ove r and look the 
lead fill- tile  fii'.sl turn '.
H IG H  I I U IF F
Seolls- Bliift, In Nelira.slta. 
I'eaehcs ah allilude of '1,(il!i leel 
aliovo seg, level, •
Avtil«b|(( #v«rywhor« 
lmport#(dl fro m ft«nc«
, --- INK.kf Ik* U^e«jr*ll«*r4  In Ik* Immiwii•w»,
Clliengu 
New  Y o rk ' 
St. L o u is ' I 
P ltl.sburgh \  
' P In Indelpliin  
M ontvcn l
NminnAl I.eiiKue , 
Eniilcni Division
W L Pet. GBL
60 37 .619 ' -  
53 39 .576 4'-j
19 Ifl ..505 ■ 1,1 
17 48 .495 12 
;ii) .55 .415 I t l 'y  
31 6S .323 28'',
TT’e^renrnivlilon
A U untii .56 
Los Angchrs 53 
San FrnnclBco .VI 
Cinclminll 48 
llom sto ii 48 
San Diegit 33
The Grentesl Niune 
111 Rubber
A




Uitin W ater SI. 3-:io:i.7
Cookson M otors Delivers
4  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  D C 4 0 0 s
.... . .. .........................
Pigturccl nbovc is Ron Gee, mtinagci' of Cookson Moiois Ltd., presenting Glcit Coc of Chapman Transport with 
the keys to the four new Inlernationar Harvester DC4()()’,s rcfenlly purchased, '
D o  You Have a Trucking Problem?
FOLLOW THE LEADERS
Check the Complete Line of International Harvester Trucks
\  CALL THE TRUCK SPECIALISTS TODAY AT
1150 Glenmore St. 763-2327
t^BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
>11
COUNT de  MONTROND
A NOTORIOUS FRENCH GAMBLER̂ 
TO ENHANCE HIS STATURE IN 
EUROPEAN GAMBLING CLUBS 
WAS GRANTED AN ANNUAL PENSION 
OF' 2QOOO FRANCS ($3,860) BY 
K m  LOUIS PKILIPFB of FRAHCE
THE GERMAN BRIDGE
OF BERGEN. NORWAY/
WHICH WAS DESTROYED B/f IRE 
W 1702, HAS BE0I RECONSTRUaED 
WITH EVERY INCH OF AVAILABLE 
SPACE COVERED BY HOMES AND 
WAREHOUSES-Jt/Sr/AS i T  
APPEARED UHE*J irU A S  
BUILT SO D  YEARS AGO
T h e  ■ 
W HITE  
COCKATOOS
OF AUSTRALIA 
A R E  ALL  
S O U T H P A W
■ W.1 W. MV- rnOm •
HUBERT
IVELCOAAe 0A C K  FRO M  
Y O U R  V A G A TIO N ,
1 ®
S O B /j  MUSTSHE A LW A YS  
eOAAE BACK W IT H  
A  BROKEM  




© Kluj FmIW SynJit*H. I««.. IHI, Ii|hU r«Ml*«d.
“The only answer he 
question— ^Wouldn't I
rave to my complaints was a 
be happier somewhere else?"
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1, Taxi ride r 
8. Put fUnvin 
. a camera 
Day or 
7  Duke 
10, O neortha  
' Nronffollas 
12, Grampua 
T.'i, Scrape o ff 
IT, K ln p o f 
Bashan
1.1. Contencl.1
' w u lv  V 
17. E d ito ria l , 
^  pronoun 
P .  E nterta in*.














27, Hlatovic ' 
hoiMcman 
' ,.T0, F'reouently 
a i.Covero il ' 
aHnonie, 





•  a i.M iis Ic n o ta  
”  3,0, Pauline's 
a ffin itie s  
IT .I.o w e rth e  
llRhi* . ■
.TS,01dli,il 
' .10,, M old iiiR i 
T l, L id y  lambs 
' 4** S torag* ■ 
areas
1. Lose : 
s igh t of
2. K ind of 
' l ig h t ,





.I, Plaoe.s fo r 
m ilady's 
pendants






,' revo lve ,; 
Home ' ',






13. K ind 
, o f l i ly  
Id . Waiter 
jiicr
19.,Qollath, 




24, M, LeMoko 
2,1. Aeria l
: maneuvers 




25, Depends on 
20, Puzxie
clioesc.* 









•T.T, S infu l ' .
36. Cold
' and , ^  ' 
pane- ' 
t'ra tlng 
, 37, Scout 
group
10,, Against! 
p refix , ’
40, Knli'jU'.l' 
m.tM '
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14
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11 44
■' VI'! i f  *■ •*»4>
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V,'" l for ,lt',e Ihiee t.'d, N for I'le two Os, rl,,. 
Sj .une iT 'e* f'le W tiKl'i e e l |e iii'iV ,.uv  Of I'lS 
I lu* ' I m .’h i | \ v the rode le tte r* * ’i# d iffe ren t.
.Single 
U ni ,fs
Many Investors Hit Hard 
By New Anti-Inflation Move
By Wingert
Jl.VILY C R Y n O Q rO T E  — Iloro'H how to work It)
A  .V Y  I)  r  n  A A  X  I t
It I, O X  41 I '  K Is 1/ «» w  '
one i.'iier iiiuiih' stand*'-for snollier. I'l Hu*
O TTAW A (C P ) —  The B ank  
o f , Canada's la te s t m oves to 
tigh ten  the bank ing  system  
aga inst in f la tio n a ry  pressures 
w i l l  h it  h a rd  a t p ro v in c ia l and 
m un ic ip a l governm ents, and the 
b ig  co rpo ra tion  investors.
In  add ition  to  ra is in g  the ra te  
a t w h ich  it  stands by as a f in a l 
source o f loan , funds fo r the  
charte red  banks,: the B ank o f 
Canada has ' asked them  to  p u t a 
freeze on fu r th e r  expansion o f 
s o -c a llk l “ swapped deposits.”
The la t te r  a re  specia l deposits 
th a t the m anagers o f b ig  pools 
o f m oney m ig h t m ake  in a ch a r­
te red  bank in  re tu rn  fo r  a s m a ll 
m a rg in  o f e x tra  in te re s t in ­
com e,
The am ounts invo lved  range 
fro m  SIOO.OOO to  $500,000, o r 
m ore, bu t when the treasu re rs  
o f p ro v in c ia l o r m u n ic ip a l gov? 
e rnm ents and b ig  co rpora tions 
are  dea ling  w ith  th a t k in d  of. 
m oney, a s m a ll fra c tio n a l in ­
crease in  in te re s t-ra te  re tu rn  is 
w o rth w h ile , r . : , .
A gove rnm en t o r' co rpo ra tion  
m ig h t: have, say, $1,000,000 o r 
$2 ,000,000 in  'its  bank .account 
T h a t It  knows i t  is not going to  
need fo r  th ree  o r s ix  m on ths.
KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB, MON.. JVLT U . IMI PAGE f
CO ULD M A K E  E X C H A N G E
U n til the  B ank  o f Canada p u t 
its  freeze; on “ swapped depos­
its ”  Tuesday n ig h t, such a pool 
o f m oney could be exchanged a t 
mo'st o f the ch a rte re d  banks fo r 
some o ther cu rre n cy—such as 
U.S. d o lla rs  instead  o f Canadian 
do lla rs . The b a n k . wou ld  agree 
to conve rt the  funds back in to  
Canadian d o lla rs  in  th ree  o r s ix  
m onths, o r so. • ‘  "
Once swapped,, the fo re ig n  
cu rre n cy  could then be loaned 
b y  the bank to  a fo re ign  b o rro w ­
e r a t a h ig h e r ra te  o f in te re s t 
than would, be . pa id  b y  a Cana­
d ian  b o rro w e r fo r  .Canadian 
funds. The ben e fit o f th is  h ig h e r 
r a t e  o f in te re s t—perhaps a 
q u a rte r V o r h a lf  a percentage 
p o in t-rw o u ld  be p a s s ^  a long by, 
the bank to  the b ig  depositor.
The charte red  bank gains 
from , such a dea l because under I 
bank ing  leg is la tion , the  ' bank 
does no t have  to  hold any cash 1 
reserve  aga ihs t fo re ign  cu r­
rency deposits. C u rre n tly  the 
banks m us t keep 6V4 pe r ce n t of 
th e ir  Canad ian deposit lia b ilit ie s  
in cash and on deposit in  the 
B ank  o f Canada,
As o f la s t  week, fore ign 
cu rre n cy  ;deposits in  the char­
t e r ^  banks invo lved , in  these 
swap a rrangem ents t  o t  a 11 e d 
$1,667,000,000, m ore  than  double 
the am ount invo lved  a ye a r ago. 
Th is  was an increase o f $183,- 
000,000 in  one w eek, and the 
am ount has been g row ing  ra p id ­
ly .
In  the B ank o f Canada’s Tues­
day n ig h t s ta tem ent. G overnor 
Lou is  R asm insky  said each 
cha rte red  bank , is J o  rega rd  i ts  
p rese n t leve l o f fo re ign  cu r­
re ncy  swapped deposits as a 
te m p o ra ry  ce iling . '
In  o the r words, governm ent 
and co rpo ra tion  treasuries are 
be ing  cu t o ff fro m  using th is  
avenue to w a rd s , increasing  the 
in te re s t m oney th e y  m ig h t earn 
on pools o f m oney they m ig h t 
have, ;bu t fo r  w h ich  they have 
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B U T T H E ^ N A L
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THAT NOT OUR
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B U IL D  U P  FU N D S
I t  is no t unusual fo r  govern­
m ents and b ig  businesses to 
b u ild  up  such funds, ^
G overnm ents fin d  the ir,, tax 
revenues tend to com e' in  ir re ­
g u la r ly ;  fo i’ -exam ple , m ost m u­
n ic ip a l governm ents now ins is t 
on re a l, estate taxes being paid 
in 'q u a r te r ly  ins ta lm en ts . .
; C o rpora tions accum ula te  
funds -for the p aym e n t o f d iv i  
dends a t sta ted periods, u sua lly  
tw o  o r  fo u r  tirn'es a year. G r 
they m a y  b  o r  r o w  a darge 
am ount o f m oney bu t not need 
i t  a ll  fo r  c u rre n t expenses.
The  canny tre asu re r is a lw ays 
loo k in g  fo r  ways to  obta in  the 
best re tu rn  on these funds and 
s t i l l  have them  ava ilab le  when 
needed. ,'
Canadian Officials Cheerful 
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O TTAW A (CP) — Canadian 
g ra in  tra de  o ffic ia ls  are o p ti­
m is tic  th a t R ussia  even tua lly  
w i l l  agree to  buy about 135,- 
000,000' bushels o f w heat out­
standing . unde r • a th ree-year 
trade  agreem ent w h ich  expires 
in  tw o  weeks. ;
N egotia tions are continu ing  
between' the Canadian w heat 
board and E x p o rt K h leb , the  So­
v ie t pu rchas ing  agency, about 
extend ing  , the  agreem ent be- 
yond-the J u ly  31 e xp iry ,d a te .
A . gove rnm en t o ff ic ia l sa id  
today th e re  is Canadian o p tim ­
ism  about the  prospects o f an 
.ex tens ion ... .
: A fte r  agreem en t on an exten­
sion; how ever; it, w ou ld  s t i l l ,  re- 
q u ire^a  f i r m ' sales co n tra c t be 
fo re  any w h e a t: s ta rte d  m ov ing  
to Russia and th a t could ,be a 
Ion? w ay o ff.
Russia i in  c o m p a n . y  w ith
m ean w heat-grow ing- .countries 
o f th e ; W est, has m ore  w heat 
than  i t  needs and cu rren t-yea r 
c rop  prospects are  reported  
goc^ in  the Soviet Union. R uss ia  
has been expoKting-wheat la te ly , 
to  E g y p t and other, places.
The S ovie t' U n ion  signed a 
th ree -ye a r agreem ent, in  1966 to 
purchase 336,000,000 bushels o f 
Canadian w heat, w ith  te rm s to 
be set p e r io d ic a lly  in  f irm  con' 
-tracts..- ■
C on trac ts  fo r  the 1965-67 and 
1967-68 crop  years covered p u r­
chase o f 186,600,000 bushels. No 
m a jo r  co n tra c t was signed fo r  
the  c u rre n t year. T o ta l d e live r­
ies to  da te  am ount to  ju s t over 
200.000,000 bushels.
WELL...I POAPMrr.„WHEN IN THE 
PRESENCE OF MISS SKEETS I FEEL A 
-rmSUNG: SENSATION THAT STARTS AT THE 
TOP OF MY HEAP... ANP TERMINATES IN MY 
TOES...THEY SEEM TO ACTUALLY CURL.'/
aUBf OH...YOU MEAN SORT
>'= A... A LOVERS ;
anonymous'
D E E P  W A TE R
In  the Sogne F jo rd , in  .N or­
w ay, the w a te r is 3,700 feet deep 
a t one [x iin t.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B, JA Y  B E C K E R  
(Top R cco rd -H o ldcr in  M as te rs ’ 
In d iv id u a l C ham pionship F la y )
FA M O U S  H AN D
South dealer., , :
N orth-South vu lnerab le .
N O R 'fU
♦  .1 4
f  A  J 8 3
♦  A K Q 9 6
E A S T  ,AVEST
4F 10 7 5 
>  1 0 7 5 4 2  




> A '9  7 2 '"" 
¥ Q 4 2
♦  J
> A K Q 7 i  
SOUTH 
. 4 K Q 1 0 8 6  3 
> K 0 6
■ ♦ 8 1 ', ' ' ,
4 3 2
The b idd ing:
South AVeat N o rth  
PnH.s Pass, 1 
2 44 ,, Paaa 1 ^
,3 4k Pnas 4 4k 
Opening lead—ja c k  o f clubs. 
M ost hnnds th n t a re  b id  or 
p layed w e ll ,iri the annual wovW 
cham pionship  achieve v e ry  l lt t lo  
n o to rie ty , bqcnuse good bldcilng 
and good jila y  are e xa c tly  w ha t 
llu ' brjdgo-p l.ny lng  p u b lic ' ex­
pects from  tlie  lop, perfonm u's . 
B ut some of, these hnnds, In- 
toresUng a n d InslruuUve 
■though they m ay bo, com ple t­
e ly eseniie the n tto n llon  of 
b ridge  w r ite rs  nnd p laye rs  be­
cause iho  ou lcom o a t both tables 
Is e xa c tly  Iho satne and hence 
does not m ake p n rU c u ln r ly  good 
liend lino  m a te r ia l,
Hero is one, such deal played 
by I ta ly  and the Un ited  States 
in the 1967 w o rld  cham pionship. 
W hen Garozzo and F o rque t 
w ere  North-South fo r I ta ly ,  
they a rr iv e d  a t fo u r spades in  
the m anner shown.
I t  wa.s a sound co n tra c t th a t 
o rd in a r i ly  would be made, bu t 
F o rq u e t encountered a com bina­
tion  o f , bad lu ck  and good de­
fense, as the re s u lt of w h ich  he 
w en t down one. , ,
W est (E d g a r Kap lan) made 
the n o rm a l lead of the  ja c k  o f 
c lubs and E ast (N orm an K a y) 
re a lize d  .tha t s tra ig h tfo rw a rd  
defense wou ld  no t produce more, 
than  th ree  tr ic k s  (tw o  clubs and 
a spade). He there fo re  cm  
ba rke d  on an unusual, course of 
p la y  th a t seemed to  h im  to o ffe r 
a good chance o f de feating  the 
con trac t, , ■ .
He overtook the jack  of clubs 
w ith  the queen nnd re tu rned  his 
s ing le ton  ja c k  o f diam onds, D e­
c la re r  won in d um m y yvlth the 
queen, le d 'th e  ja c k  of Spades 
which, he ld , nnd continued w ith  
a tru m p — which K ay ' took w ith  
the -ace ;
K a y  now iin d e rlcd  the A -K  of 
c lubs, K ap lan  w iiin ln g  wU lr the 
ton, K np lnn  then , ro turnod  . a 
d iam ond, w h ich, K ny ru ffe d  lo 
pu t F o rq u o l down onn, ,
T ills  hlgh-elnss jlo fe iis c  wns 
dnpllcntocl at the second Inb lo  
by the Ita lia n  East-W est p a ir  
A v n re lll and B e lladonna , They 
alsp cooperated pe rfe c tly  to  de 
fo n t f ' u r  spades in the sa|ne 
w ay, and the hand proved to  be 
a to ta l washout,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
'\ 4 r,* eingram quelallon
K B L W ,1: M A U . W U K K L B K , B 1. B H 1,
J) U M F V II P U O . — r  ,\l \V X Q H A H L K , '
NAliiril:i,*‘« rryiitoiiiiol*; MPN’ NKVEH I.E.VHN' 'ANY'Î HUM 
AUOIT VyoMP.N, Bri'-UIIA »I\VK 4 I,"'!' •') I : N r.'i;)'-" \  
l i ,  M IU .K R  , ' 1 \f
FOR TOM ORRO W
E xce llen t M e rc u ry  Influences 
w il l m ake Tuesd iiy  a fine  fn ir lix l 
fo r a ll w r itte n  m nUei's, udver- 
tl.slng n iid ' iiro m o tlo na l w urk, 
nnd e a inm un lea lio iis  genernUy. 
In te lle c tu a l purnults and avia- 
ijon  intore.si favTired a ll the 
wn,*'. •'
FOR T H E  lU R T IIO A Y
If lomoiTOA', IS your biiThdny, 
your' horoii'eopo indlcn.tea that 
you have goixl reason for ojitl- 
mlsm now; Wllliln four weeks 
you will enter n inosl generous 
ll-ltionili , e> I le fur (idi'aiieiiig 
.viiiii' oei uimlloluil And filiuticiiii 
iiileii'fvi.s, nnd iirogre.s.s made 
betiM'eii Aug 1,5 iiiid NViv 15 
will hpiii Iv .‘itill fiirlhei' ndynnees 
doiTog llie firsl two week* m 
.Innonrv, ,t|ie lii|St iwo lii Keh- 
I lim y, ihe latter half of Mnreh 
.AmLJiu uufihuuL.neAL-Max„.Bn(l 
.liine, .lost , two admonitions, 
hmiiwi Be evi'iemt'ly t,ni.‘'er- 
vniive in fisial matfoni during 
the liiui,r half of SepteintaT 
iihd tlirniighout OrtolxT for,
Oe.'l lie SMI .pmmiM'd gui|i>l dui'.
irc that (HM'iiN'l, ,*i|u ina*' far, 
<■■1 'll -,iinf oiii'\i>i'i 11*11/ ex-
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION Now less than . ........ 0.00
SERVICE C learing  a t .......................0.00
SELECTION None h ig h e r than  -, ............ 0 . 0 0
VALUE Y o u r Choice a t —  ...........................0.00
Over 50 Good Used . Cars on Display a t . . .
WE TAKE
SIEG
M O T O R S  L T D  
K E L O W N A
IN TRADE
H ig h w ay  9 7  N .  —  7 6 2 -5 2 3 0
(  H&Y! TH ERE'S  NOTHINS 
^ . )M HERE !
fi5ilrdi«Ml Vi Kiai fMtur*4 lrM,4|t* I
R'fb Dliavv r»»̂ rtiaiK
ox
'HOW ASOUT. LOOKIN'. ., 






;.s iM  (vV iV ''!'///,.
ponses. And on the Job fro n t 
do noth ing  to nntngonl'zu super 
lo rs  d u rin g  the firs t tw o  weeks 
o f Novem ber, u r you could lose 
out on eltnhcos fo r advancem ent 
In 1070. ;
S tars W ill be ex iruH ie ly  gen­
erous In )ipr.soiial m atte rs , also, 
w ith  emiihn.sls on romnneo in 
O ctober, of th is  venr, a n d 'A p r il 
and .lim e , o f  next. I f  you w ill 
t r y  to  conquer y o u r innate  ten­
dency to  lie  ovcr-ix)ssesslve w l l l i  
in tim a te s —w hich  tends to m ake 
them, feel .. ''iiino llic red '' and 
llie ie fo i'e , llT 'd iio le " 'y o u  slioold
find  re la iib iih lilp s  In li'our tin- 
m ed iate  e irc lc  m ost Jiar'iiumioo,* 
du ring  ilie ' year ahead, Th is w i|l 
1m* e.-pet ia ily  : im iio rln n t to re. 
'm em b er, m m id .O ctobcr , and 
m id -J a n iia ry . Most p rop itious 
periods fo r tra ve l and, w ith  it,
p lie rc ' O cIoIh t , next .tanuary, 
A p i'i!, ' Mil,'' an'd .lone
■ A ch ild  Ix /ir i on tlii.s day vmH 
I m.> eiiLii>v.i..il V.1M1 a gieat. luxe 
of heritage  and tn id itn m ;, w ill 
lie  iii ii iM ia lly  ,'U 'liolnily and 
would iriske  an ''e \i,'e lle tii edi'n n 
lo r o| I , l ) e i ■
HOW A M  1 
DO ING .'DO C  ̂
w
WC'LU HAVE AOU 
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Willows Roll To Victory 
In Softball Tournament
Of the 10' teams entered in 
the third annual Molsons Soft- 
ball Tournament during the 
weekend, only about half were 
given a good chance to emerge 
with victory.
In the other half,- those teams 
considered to be fairly easy 
picking for the ^so . called 
stronger clubs, were the Willow 
Inn Willows. The reasoning was 
simple and easy to understand. 
After all, the Willows were well 
off the pace set by the leading 
clubs in the Kelowna'and Dis­
trict Senior B Softball League.
And even the top teams in the
local loop were given only a 
fair chance of beating the, outr 
of-^towners.
But the Willows ignored the 
logic and laughed ai the odds. 
Today they laugh evm harder 
as they hold the winning share 
of the $500 prize money.
UNDEFEATED
The Willows romped through 
the doublb - knockdut tourney 
without a loss, riding the strong 
right arms of Larry Yeast and 
Wally Sehn to four straight vic­
tories.
They defeated North Vancou­
ver 4-1 in a tense final game
Another Chance At Success 
For City's Babe Ruth Squad
. Kelowna’s most celebrated 
■ baseball champions, the 1966 
Little League all-star squad, a 
club reunited this year as the 
1969 Babe Ruth all-stars, begin 
their long trek this week on the 
road back to the glory they at­
tained three years ago.
As 12-year-oId Little Lea­
guers, with: virtually the same 
group of players assembled this' 
season, the team streaked sucr 
- cessfully through tournaments 
until stopped one game short of 
being Canadian champions.
Step one for coach Jack Hatch 
and his 15 boys this time is the 
provincial championships, be­
ginning Tuesday, a tournament 
in which Kelowna is entered as 
Hie host team as the: event is 
being: played in Kelowna’s 
Elk’s Stadium.
Kelowna’s first game, the 
third of the day, has the club 
matched against the southern 
Vancouver Island representa­
tive; Victoria, Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Their -chances? At .minimum, 
good, if coaching and past re­
cord are anything to base odds 
on.
Pitching may b e , the only 
question mark on an otherwise 
solid allrround squad. They have 
the quantity, but unfortimately 
it’s the quality which counts in 
pitching. Coach Hatch refused 
to name his starting hurler for 
IRiesday, in other words, his 
best thrower. “It makes all the 
kids try harder, and at the
same time "doesn’t let my , num­
ber one pitcher, should I name 
one, rest on that number one 
laurel,” explained Hatch. He 
hinted though, that either Reg 
Rantucci or Greg Fox will pro­
bably start. Among others from 
the big staff Hatch can choose 
from are John Walker, Jim 
Woodside, regular shortstop 
Mark Lang and the club’s right- 
fielder Jerry: Kielbiski.
The catching position is hand-: 
led by the team’s two big boysi 
Brian Vetter and Nick Franz. 
Hatch is leaning on the idea of 
having both start, pOTSibly plac­
ing Franz in right field. He has 
high' praise for Franz, only in 
his first- year at the backstop 
position.
'The left side of the infield is 
set with John. Gerk at third 
base and toe club’s best player, 
Mark Lang^ at shortstop. John 
Hatch looks after first - base 
while the second sack has Ken 
Wenninger and Jerry Henderson 
sharing the position.
The outfield, which receives 
an exceptionally high rating 
from the coach, is strong, par­
ticularly defensively. David 
Robson will patrol left field, 
Brian Brooks is the centre field­
er and right field will likely be 
handled by Jerry Kielbiski, but 
Franz and Nipper Retzlaff can 
also play in the outfield spot.
To Wyoming? Don’t discount 
the chances of the well-discip­
lined squad. They made 11; that 
far before.
Sunday as Sehn twirled a six- 
hitter, only one of them for 
extra bases. He struck out nipe, 
including seven in the first 
three innings. '
The Willow hitters gave him 
aU the support he needed in the 
fourth inning as Yeast, playing 
left field, socked a two-out, 
three^run homer. It was the only 
hit of the inning for the chamT 
pions but was more than enough 
to back up Sehn’s pitching.
A walk to Wayne North and 
a rilling  double by Ron Pyle 
gave the Willows a run in the 
first inning.
Stuck with the loss was the 
most valuable player of the 
tourney, Rick Kraushaar. He 
won tiuree of four games he 
pitched for North Vancouver 
while hitting better than .300 
with the b a t
He started off the final game 
iq impressive fashion, striking 
out the first two men to face 
him but couldn’t quell the Wil­
low power after that. He struck 
out eight in the final game and 
was the victim of two errors in 
the decisive fourth inning.
North Vancouver finished in 
second spot, Whalley in third 
and Calgary Zeros in fourth. 
None of the local teams, except 
the Willows, managed to finish 
in the money.
OTHER SCORES
Other scores in the tourna­
ment were: Vernon 4, Rutland 
0; Kamloops 6, Royals 2; North 
Vancouver 4, Old Stylers 1; 
Whalley 8, Calgary East Gate 3; 
Willows 5, Calgary Zeros 1; 
Vernon 5, Kamloops 1; Whalley
8, North Vancouver 3; Rutland
9, Royals 2; Calgary East Gate
3, Old Stylers 2; Willows 9, Ver­
non 1; Calgary Zeros 5, Kam 
loops 3; Rutland . 4̂  Calgary 
East Gate 0; Willows 5, Whal­
ley 4; North Vancouver 3, Ver- 
n(m 2; .Calgary Zeros 9, Rutland 
5; North "Vancouver 6, Whalley
4.
Top hitter in the tournament 
was Alex Kashuba of Vernon 
who pounded the ball to a tune 
of .545.
Yeast pitched the Willows to 
a 54 win over Whalley as the 
winners scored three runs on 
three hits in the top of the 
seventh inning. Yeast retired 
the side in the bottom of the 
frame.
Sehn was the winning pitcher 
in the Willows 9-1 romp over 
Vernon. The locals completely 
demolished pitchers Gerry Alt-̂  
wasser and Ken Oddleifson in 
the fifth inning when they push-- 
ed eight runs across the plate 
Errors and three hit batters 
helped send Altwasser to the 
loss.
Yeast was the victor in the 
Willows first win of the tourney 
a 5-1 decision over Calgary 
Zeros. Dale Armeneau tagged a 
homer for the winners to pro­
duce two runs in the first in­
ning, all that was needed for 
Yeast.
Most of the other local teams 
except Rutland, were knocked 
out "early in the tournament 
The Royals and Old Stylers 
dropped their first two decisions 
while Vernon stayed around just 
one game longer. , ' ^
Labs Continue To W in ;  
Penticton Latest Victim
JOHN JOHNSTON 
. ; . . crucial putt
Third Straight 
For Johnston
PENTICTON (CP) — Van­
couver amateur’ Johnny John­
ston shot a one-under-par 71 
Saturday for a 54-hole total of 
217 to win the Penticton open 
golf tournament for the third 
straight year.
Johnston completed the final 
round with playing partner Al 
Burgart of Penticton, who held 
a two-stroke lead after the sec­
ond 18 holes Friday.
Johnston shot his ball into a 
bunker - on the 18th hole but 
chipped it out onto the green 
and sank it with a 15-foot putt, 
scoring par for the hole and 
forcing Burgart to settle for a 
second-place 218.
Johnston took home a televi­
sion set, his share of the $2,000 
in merchandise prizes.
By AL SIMPSON
The Kelowna. Labatts stretch­
ed their winning streak to four 
games and at the same time 
boosted their margin over third- 
place Penticton to one and One- 
half games with a 4-3 triumph 
over Penticton Saturday at 
Elk’s Stadium.
The Kelowna victory was the 
second dramatic Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League win 
over Penticton in four nights. 
Wednesday,, in the Peach city, 
they' fell behind 5-1 . in the 
eighth inning only to storm back 
and edge the Molsons 6-5. Then 
again Saturday, they trailed 3-1 
in the same eighth Inning but 
scored three times in»the frame 
to win. '
Bobby Schwabb, instrumental 
in the Wednesday win with a 
game-tying three-run homer, 
turned pitcher Saturday coming 
from his regular third base 
position to retire the five hit­
ters he faced, including, the 
side on strikeouts in the ninth 
inning. He was credited with 
the win.
Schwabb, fast becoming the 
team’s most valuable player; 
replaced starter Don Rogelstad 
in the eighth after Rogelstad 
had run into trouble in the inn­
ing allowing Penticton all three 
of their runs. '
Rogelstad and Bill Neuls 
were hooked up in. a 1-0 pitch­
ing battle until the eighth when
Penticton scored three runs, 
only to see Kelowna duplicate 
the feat in the bottom half of 
the inning. Whereas Penticton 
earned their three on three sin­
gles and a double, Kelowna’s 
trio were rmeamed pinning a 
hard-luck defeat on Neuls.
Kelowna’s, and the game’s 
lone run. prior to the eighth 
scored on a Don Merrick base 
hit, a pair of wild pitches and 
Donny Fa veil’s run scoring 
single. ’Then in the eighth, sin­
gles by Eld Polk, Ken McDer­
mott, Bill Dick and a double by 
Larry Visser gave Penticton a 
3-1 lead before .Schwabb came 
to the rescue.
Successive errors by right 
fielder Don Atcheson opened 
the doors for Kelowna's three 
gift runs. With Jack Burton and 
Schwabb on base as a result of 
the misplays; Doug Moore sin­
gled to load the bases. One nm 
scored on Gerry Robertson’s 
sacrifice fly then Bob. Tanner, 
pinch hitting, drilled a; base hit 
scoring the tying and winning 
runs.
The Labs record now reads 
11-8, far back of Vernon’s 17-3 
pace. The Luckies, however, 
have already clinched their 
second straight pMBL pennant. 
Second place, though. Is a more 
ideal position, come playoff
time, as Kelowna, should they 
maintain their present standing, 
would be matched against the 
hapless Kamloqpr Ldands in 
round one.
Next game for the Labs will-' 
be Thursday when Kamloops 
travels to town. The game will 
start upon completion of the 
5:30 Babe Ruth baseball tour- . 
nament contest
Penticton 000 000 030 • 3 8 S 
Kelowna 010 000 030-4 5 3 
Bill Neuls and Larry Visser; 
Don Rogelstad, Bob ‘ Schwabb 
(8) and Don F a v e l l .  W* 
Schwabb; L-Neuls. HR-None.
o r - j ^ y
s m ie s s m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
FORD





1630 Water St. 76^^068
Phone 763-5417
CAVELl TIRE LTD.
T i r e s ,  Brakes and 
Muffler Service 
Water and Leon i
w:
Have You Got Your
TUB for the 
BATHTUB RAG
Only a few days left! 
Only a few Tubs left!
Call 762-3805
Humphries Becomes 'Driver' 
After Rolling His Early-Late
By BON ALLERTON
Stock car drivers have a lot 
of sayings—some superstitious 
and some simple statements of 
fact.
For example, you never pull 
your car to the track back­
wards, it’s bad luck. Pete Smirl 
is the only local stocker who 
tempts fate this way, and his 
misfortune is almost a legend.
Another popular expression 
Is that you aren’t really a driv­
er until you have been “ over” 
at least once. Gerald Humphries 
got the experience he needed 
Saturday night at the Billy Pos­
ter Memorial Speedway, be 
coming the fifth member of the 
1969 roll-over club. His early- 
late, in its third season, now 
looks much more early than 
late.
Humphries one-and-a-half ef­
fort came three races from the 
end of a 14-event card, as a 
crowd of nbout 900 watched the 
biggest field of the year, 25 
cars, go through 190 laps;
: Bad luck and a costly fuel 
mistake were riding with Smirl, 
vvho probably saw his B modi­
fied points lend taken over by 
Drew Kitsch. Kitsch, who got a 
late start this season, won 
three of the four B modified 
events.
John Fisher again dominated 
the enrly-late class, winning 
nil four races,; while Greg Mc- 
Lellqnd, with his car’s body 
now “legal,” won three of four 
modified stock races.
Single wins went to Earl 
Stein,, Ab Funk and Harold 
■ Enevoldson,, hla first of the 
, year. '
STILL LEADS
Fisher continues to lend the 
win parade, running hla total 
to 20 chec)kered flags. Kitsch la 
closo behlpd with 24 and both 
are running well ahead of Lyle 
Hicjtson’s 1068 pace, when , he 
abt h track record of 37 .wins.
Pulling their early-late,, to 
Kelowna were four Langley 
drivers; Stan Cavenaugh, Ger­
ald McHalo,'' Gary Steen and 
Fred Jewel, but none was able 
to win.
The early-late tiash finished 
the way it started, with flag- 
naan Ralph Foster bringing the 
checkered flag down on Fisher, 
Steen and Bruce Hnlquist in 
first, second "nnd third.
Stein took iho modified stock 
dash after frontrunner McLcl- 
land had n bit of trouble with 
the north corner in the titirc 
lap, Heinz-Bocsol, second, and 
Spencet', third,' later took 
advantage of a McIiCUand spin 
In the final lap, oa McLolland 
ttushed too hard for the lino.
Kitsch was pushed hard by 
the whole field In tb# B modi­
fied dash, but hung in out o 
his polo position to win. Smhr 
was second, with E^^nk, Just 
bo(^ from a Calllomla trip 
which Included spectator stops 
at three major raco tracks
Enevoldson started at the 
back of a sevcn-car pack in the 
early-late slow heat, but mot 
ored Into the lead at the half­
way mark, to pick ,up hla first 
checkered of the s e a s o n .  
B’ayne . Higgins was second,
with rookie Lyle Tillotson third 
in his first outing, as only three 
cars were around at the finish.
FINE ACTION 
The early-late second heat 
produced some fine action, par­
ticularly from Larry Flyim, who 
drove like a winner for aU but 
the last three laps. Fisher fol­
lowed Flynn for the first 13 
laps before coming on to win 
and Flynn’s comer problems 
allowed Jack Davy to sneak | 
home second.
McLelland was an easy win-1 
ner in the niodified stock first 
heat, tvlth Stein and Boesel sec-1 
ond and third.
Funk led through the second! 
and third laps of toe B modified 
first heat, lost the lead to Art 
Sheeler for. two laps, then took 
over from lap six to 15, to win 
the. event. Kitsch and Smirl 
tangled In the sixth lap and the 
mix-up knocked Kitsch out of 
lie race. Doug McNaughton, 
who continues to improve every 
ime out, was second, while 
Smirl came the long route back 
from his sixth lap trouble to| 
finish third.
McLeUand ran away from! 
Stein and Boesel to win tlie 
modified stock second heat by | 
one of the night's biggest mar­
gins.'
The checkered flag belonged | 
0 Kitsch early in the B modi- 
'led second heat, while the real 
battle developed between Funk 
and McNaughton for second and 
bird after Smirl ran out of gas| 
while leading In to e  fifth lap. 
Four drivers had a shot at the| 
cad In the early-late . second 
neat, with; Fisher crossing the 
line first In the only race which 
required a re-start because ot 
first lap trouble. Humphries! 
was second, vdth Davy third. 
Only four carb from a stari­
ng field of seven nycro around | 
f6r a single-file start in thc| 
early-late main, after Hum-! 
phrics went over In toe 12th | 
lap. Fisher led through the last 
11 laps, to complete his sweep, | 
with Flynn second and Lang­
ley’s Cnvcnnugh third.
McLelland picked up another | 
easy win in toe , modified stock 
main, with Stein second and| 
Boesel third for the fourth con­
secutive time.
CLOSE RACE
McNaughton, Funk, Kitsch | 
and Smirl put qn a great dis­
play through tite early going 
of the B modified, before . Funk 
took himself, and Smirl out in | 
the 1,0th lap. Kitsch took over 
at that mint and wont on to 
win easily, with earljr leader | 
McNaughton second end Sheel­
er third.
. A 20-lap mechanics* fsaturej 
race completed toe card, wiUi| 
the Flahar oar winning. .
Racing resumes Saturday, I 
with time trials at 7:30 p.m. 
qnd the first ot at least a doecn | 
races at 8 p.m. An add<;d nt- 
tractton-ahonkl'be-two' B-imxn- 
ficds from Langley and one | 
from Nanaimo,
' WIDB VARIRri
Florida has 800 variatiea of 
fish in its inland watera and off- 
*hbre deiMbs,





Shopping'for groceries all week long, that's 
where we'd be. Scurrying from the butcher to 
the baker and the green grocer and the cream­
ery and the fishmonger for victuais.
Honestly. Millionsofwomenstillhavetoshop 
this way, you know. But we’ve got large food 
markets. And shopping centers. Not so picv 
turesque as little Old World shops, perhaps, 
but how much more convenient.
And we've got the weekly food ads to help 
make our shopping chores even more con­
venient. They're a source of news In your 
daily paper, too. News about weekly specials, 
featured national brands, seasonal favourites.
helpful menu suggestions. And, of course, 
food advertising gives you an opportunity to 
compare prices at the different stores before 
you go out shopping.
When you think of advertising this way—as 
a source of news, of useful information about 
the products qnd services you’re going to 
need—you begin to realize how important it 
is to you. In fact, you might begin to wonder 
how you’d ever get along without ads.
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